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Part One

T he ghosts were a pre-existing condition. No one 
likes to hear that and most never believed me but 

even still they're with me. Maybe even worse than before.
Today I watched the sun drip from the sky, right into the 

skyline and then on into the ocean. It didn't stop but just 
kept dripping. Dripped onto everything, into everything. 
Into me. Like watching water trace a path down a pane of 
glass, the sun was red, a furious shade, but the color began 
to drip, fall oz, and it wound its way to the skyline where 
it turned the tops of buildings red then ran down their 
side into the ocean at the horiAon, spreading like a ripple 
through the water. The waves carried it back to the shore 
and far out to sea until the red touched every corner of 
water like all the blood of the past had been collected in the 
sky and poured into the ocean until, to the very depths, the 
blood of those billions gone before covered every molecule 
of oceanwater. The sky didn't turn red, though, not like 
here below. End, like I said, nothing was spared. I watched 
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the sun, that big spiteful disk, turn and hover right above 
me on the balcony. E single line as if it were hanging down 
saliva from its lips the way we used to do when we were 
kids. I kept waiting for it to suck it back up and pull the 
red from the world but it didn't. It dripped right on into 
my mouth. It was cold and stung like shards of glass were 
pouring into me or like I swallowed a gallon of bees and 
I felt the cold hit me in the center, here, right above the 
navel, and start spreading out the way it spread through 
the ocean. Looking out over the city, the red was moving 
fast, climbing over cars, running up walls, sliding down 
stairwells. The city stained red, a coldness coming. I could 
barely move my body, my hands froAen to the railing of 
the balcony. Oatching my breath condense in front of me 
I remembered him. Never had I felt so alone as the last time 
I saw him, his body gone cold and his eyes gone vacant. I 
thought maybe he was coming back for me or was reaching 
out to me through the sun but didn't know where I was 
or how to Snd me so he just cast himself in all directions. 
Maybe now that he was inside me again, that he found me, 
he'd collect himself, all the red, and come to me, Sll me 
up the way he used to, maybe then I'd feel warm, but he 
didn't. Cr maybe it was never him. The ocean reminds me 
of him, though, and I know, if he Snds me again, he'll come 
from the ocean.
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They do studies now, ways to communicate with the 
past, Greation Gompositions. If you reach out they'll 
feel  you and they  can Snd you.  Kansel  and Fretel 
dropped breadcrumbs and it's kind of like that. Efter 
what happened earlier, I thought, maybe, yeah, I'll try 
it. 

It's not that I wanted to forget but that I didn't want 
to remember. Life leaves holes in you and remembering 
too much or dwelling too much is kind of like how kids 
play with a hole, accidentally Slling it up or making it 
bigger. I never want to lose it but too much and it may 
be me who gets lost. 

D elicate hands, alarmingly small, clutching at my 
dress in the dark, pawing my breasts, Sngers be-

tween my legs and I was ready. I can smell you, he said, 
and I was already moaning but trying not to. Ke was 
vulgar sometimes like that. I hated it but, now.

Ke was too big for me at Srst but just about anyone 
would've been then. 4robably thought I was much old-
er, too. Yorty years my senior but it never felt that way. 
Never felt wrong or out of place.
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'I'm going to hell for this.' Kis hand brushed through 
my hair, his other cradling my chin.

':ou know how people say you're only as old as you feel5' 
The hair of his chest was grey and curly, thick. Kis torso 
covered in a pelt of down, I slept clinging to him, my head 
on his stomach. Ke liked that. 'If you're only as old as you 
feel than I'm the adult here.'

E conversation we had often. It made him laugh, his 
belly bubbling, his shoulders bouncing, and his head 
thrown back. No sound, a silent laugher, his eyes closed, 
the wrinkles carved deep into his face, crevices from his 
eyes past his cheeks falling in line with the canyons caused 
by his smile. My whole foot St in his mouth. Ke liked that, 
too.

T hat's not where this started, though. I was on my 
own when we met and had been for maybe too 

long. I won't bore you with what came before. I left home 
when I was Sfteen.

Maybe everyone died, my whole family, a big Sre. It was 
Ghristmas Rve, the tree, a real one, was covered with all 
kinds of ornamentsq tinsel, gingerbread men, three kings, 
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sleighs, bells, misteltoes, 3antas and Mrs Glauses, a few 
elves, all colors of lights, the big ones, bulbs that St in your 
palm, not those tiny pointy ones that never really made 
any light. I counted the presents underneath, seven for me, 
seven for my sister. Oe wanted a dog, pleaded for one for 
months, but it didn't look like we were getting one that 
year. Rven still, it was Ghristmas. Oe were so excited and 
there was no way we could sleep. Mom and dad told us 
around midnight that we needed to get to bed. Oe shared a 
room so we lied there in the dark whispering to one anoth-
er. 3he was eleven so Ghristmas was still a big deal to her, 
not that I had outgrown it, because I never really have, but, 
being older, it seemed the part I was to play, not caring as 
much, but, when it was just us two in the dark, I let loose. 
3he loved that about me, my sister. 3he wanted to know 
everything about life, about sex and boys, and that's where 
we shared it all, whispering our lives back and forth across 
the black space in our room. I think I usually fell asleep 
Srst but sometimes it was her, still mumbling Buestions in 
her sleep. That was a game, too, getting the other to talk 
to you through their dreams. It worked sometimes, that 
is, if we believed the other. Dreamtalk's like nothing else, 
the things people say, a mix of reality, imaginary, an answer 
to your Buestion, and words that mean so little they have 
to be important. I didn't sleep that night and I guess most 
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people in the neighborhood didn't either, but that was my 
fault. Maybe it was an electrical Sre or those lights on the 
tree just burnt it right up but the tree was deSnitely the 
start of it. Makes me glad we didn't have a dog under there 
because my conscience couldn't handle a puppy on top of 
everything else.

Cr maybe my daddy molested me. It started back when 
I was young enough to think it was a game but old enough 
to know I was feeling something important, something 
beyond words and my small world at the time. Et Srst it 
was just kisses in the wrong places when he was supposed 
to be reading me a story, my mom just across the hall 
with my sister. My sister slept with them until she died 
too young. Et least she was spared the indignity. 8right 
side, sometimes it's all that keeps me going. Efter she died, 
though, there was a lot more than kisses and my childsiAe 
laughter. 3ometimes I'd say No, tell him it hurt, 8ut I 
love you, he'd say, his face sincere and sad. Gan't I love my 
daughter5 8eing young, it doesn't feel the way it does later. 
I didn't think about it the way I think about it now, either. 
Mom never knew so maybe she's not to blame but it's 
not that easy. Ignorance doesn't deserve absolution. Ke'd 
come into bed later. I played with his hair and laughed at 
him and how he was jealous of boys in my class. Do you 
like him, he'd say, Do you like him more than me5 I loved 
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him as my daddy and maybe more than that. I didn't know. 
Don't know. Inappropriate doesn't enter a relationship 
from within but from without. I thought it was normal 
but I knew it wasn't, that there was something dizerent 
about my daddy, the way he looked at my friends and not 
at my mom. I got older, my body changed early, but it nev-
er slowed him down. Kis appetite grew but I didn't want 
him as my lover anymore. I just wanted my daddy. Rvery-
one outgrows their parents and I was no exception. It hurt 
him and he came into my room every night, sometimes 
crying, :ou don't love me anymore. I held him, my hand 
through his hair, but I didn't say anything, just pushed 
away his hands that reached everywhere. I saw him, then, 
for what he was, a sad despicable man. 3o I left.

Cr maybe I never had a family, grew up in an orphanage. 
Maybe I killed the whole lot. It doesn't matter which you 
believe or even which happened. Ohere the story begins is 
here, with me all alone riding a bus west because it's better 
to run from the sun in the morning and chase it at night 
than the other way around. 
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T he ghosts, though. Those've always been with me. 
Talking to shadows, playing with phantoms, that's 

what matters about my childhood. It wasn't that I was 
imaginative or anything like that. They were with me, real-
ly. Not an imaginary friend but a real one, a long dead one 
that came back to where she grew up only to Snd another 
little girl that knew she was there. The ghosts, they told me 
secrets about their lives, the things they were too afraid or 
too ashamed to let be known in their living life.

Delilah came to me often. 8orn blind, she preferred 
being a ghost.

I can see everything now, she said, Rven the things no 
one else can.

3he never told me what those unseeable things were that 
she was watching but that image sticks with me. 

3he died when she was barely three, drown in the bath-
tub. Et least that's what she told me. Ker ghost looked 
older than that but she said ghosts could look like anything 
they wanted to because ghosts can't be seen by the living.

'I'm alive.'
:ou just think you're alive, she said.
Efter that, I avoided Delilah. Not so much because she 

scared me but because she was a liar.
Mrs Dolier was my favorite ghost. 3he was lost and try-

ing to Snd her way back home. 
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I know he misses me, she said. Ker husband was still 
alive, or at least she believed he was. 3he hadn't seen him 
in ages and, she said, If he was dead then we'd be together 
by now. I didn't think death worked like that but I was just 
a girl then with kneescrapes and dirty hair. 3he was from 
Delaware but I didn't know where that was. I showed her 
maps but she said the world of the dead doesn't look like 
maps and charts. It looks like caves and meadows, lights 
and darks, cold and warms, assonance and dissonance.  

'Kow'd you get so lost5'
I don't know, dear, she said, Nothing looks the same 

once you die.
I always thought she was afraid of her past. 8eing dead 

suited her. 3he was kind.
Fhosts are hard to explain. None are the same and I 

can't really see them. Not with eyes. 8ut I know where they 
are. Taste them, even, in the air. 

Rvery star is tied to a person. There're so many because 
each one is for a newly dead person. Their life slips from 
their body, binds to the birth of a star, and watches over 
everything. 3hooting stars, no one's been able to explain 
that to me. 3ame with supernovas or blackholes but those 
must mean something. If ghosts can die they don't like to 
talk about it. Hooms darken when I bring it up, how one 
stops being a ghost. 3ensitive area, I guess.
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I watch the sky often, even when it's not dripping into 
the earth. I search for his star because I should recogniAe it. 
3omething about its glow or its place amongst the others 
should make him appear to me. I draw him in the sky with 
my eyes instead hoping that one of the many dots I connect 
will be his and will maybe, I don't know, glitter extra bright 
to let me know he still thinks about me and is looking for 
me.

Fhosts are like people, both good and bad, angry and 
sad, confused and craAy. 3omething about dying turns 
them, makes them, I don't know, malevolent. 3ometimes 
it's just the way they lie or the things they don't tell you. 
8ut some of them, the ones who've been dead too long, 
spent too much time away from the living, they grow jeal-
ous, angry with those who are alive and, well, everyone's 
heard of hauntings and all that. 

That's another reason I went west. Fhosts, for some 
reason, are always heading east. 

O hen I close my eyes he's here with me. In my bed, 
wrapped around me, he massages my breasts and 

kisses my neck. Ke smells like damp basement, musk and 
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mold, the sweetness of his house, of all those dying books, 
of all the rotting carpets, and I can't open my eyes. Ke 
explored me with his tongue and his hands memoriAing 
every inch, tasting every oriSce, every sweatgland.

I'm his and always have been, even before I knew him, 
from the Srst time I laid eyes on his work, when I Snally 
saw him drinking cozee by himself, unnoticed, alone, his 
face long and puzy. Ke was the walking dead, swollen red 
nose, dark heavy bagged eyes, white hair that somehow 
kept its lustre. Ke adjusted his glasses, wiped oz the fog 
caused by steam, and drank such small sips, afraid to burn 
his tongue. Ke was sensitive of his tongue, always.

'It's my greatest organ,' his yellow toothed smile that 
stretched from sunrise to sunset. It really was.

'I have not smiled like this in years, my dear,' he said after 
the Srst time, 'I was afraid I'd forgotten how.'

I  never had a destination in mind the whole time. I just 
went and Sgured I would know when I got there. I'd 

step oz the bus and think, :eah, this is the place. I thought 
of my whole life as a dream then, the ghosts, the past, just 
something I was waiting to awake from, and when I woke 
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up I'd be able to dry the tears, wash away the hauntings 
of the dead and the living. Cf course, life isn't like that. 

I also discovered that a bus won't take you in any one 
direction forever. I got oz and the dream didn't end but 
instead solidiSed and became more real. There was no 
escape from my life despite distance. 

I lived in libraries then. Es long as I didn't fall asleep 
for too long or stink too much I could stay and no 
one Buestioned it. 3till Sfteen but maybe passing for 
eighteen, the librarians never said anything. I think they 
knew, the way they looked at me and smiled, tighteyed 
and closelipped. I read things at Srst, just picking up 
anything from the Sction section and reading until I 
got bored. I found some good things, Himbaud, espe-
cially. Rveryone has those eye opening moments in life 
and I think Himbaud was a big one for me. Discovering 
the power of words, the beauty of images, and the art of 
life. I loved him, in a way, for writing the way he did, for 
writing what he did. Ke was reckless and in love. Not 
in love with any one person, but in love with life, with 
poetry maybe. Ke grew in the hours I spent huddled 
under bridges trying to not be touched or grabbed. If 
I was lucky I was able to hide in the library and stay 
over night. Cther nights, though, I risked the outside, 
dreading the tumbling sun and what came after.
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There was a cast of characters to this time but they were 
constantly shifting, here one day, on a bus to 3an Yrancisco 
the next, but this isn't about them. I'd like to say there was 
a trick to staying safe but there wasn't. The trick was trying 
to Snd anywhere to sleep undisturbed. It usually helped to 
Snd an older woman and hold onto her. Ohen I couldn't, 
I would leave my body behind and drift with the drunken 
boat, tying garlands from steeples to stars, dancing across 
the sky, forgetting the heavy hands and clumsy writhing 
and the fetid reek of shit or the way the ocean stank of dead 
Ssh. 

The ocean's where the dead collect. Fhosts are born 
here, I think, and that's why they head east, to escape the 
beginning they don't want to remember. Rven in death 
there's no escape from the past but that doesn't stop them 
from trying.

Listening to music at the library got me through. 8etter 
than food most days and cheaper. Ohen the only things 
to sell comes at a dangerous price I found I could do with-
out a lot of things. I stole from the librarians sometimes, 
though, when I was desperate. They let me. I know they 
did and it made me hate myself more but it didn't stop me.

The music section was primarily classical. E lot of pi-
anos and violins and the like. I didn't know what people 
listened to outside in the real world because I never had a 
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radio and the things the library had weren't what I wanted 
to listen to. I spent a lot of time at Srst just Jicking through 
cases, lots of pictures of men with white hair or ballet 
dancers. I stopped one day on this image of a silhouet-
ted woman. It reminded me of "irginia Ooolf and how I 
pictured her writing To the Lighthouse, her hands clasped 
staring out to sea. 3ymphony No. P was all it said on the 
cover and the back told me it was by Kenryk Forecki. I 
pulled it out and played it on one of the GD players they 
checked out.

It begins by not beginning. 3ilence that lasted long 
enough for me to check twice to make sure it was playing. 
3lowly, as if far away, the music begins, deep and resonant, 
building as if reaching out across the soundscape to take 
me. The rising strings, mournful, weaving back and forth 
and into, the ebb and Jow as if waves of sorrow washed 
into me. I was motionless, caught, and, though my eyes 
were open, the entire world was slipping from me, not 
crashing down, but drowning out under this tide of death, 
but not an angry or violent death. E graceful and beautiful 
death. My death, happening with the constantly rising 
strings, the violins and cellos and basses climbing higher 
and higher, overcoming peaks on their way to me, to wrap 
all round me and swallow everything, my life, my past, my 
future, my present. The strings are not just the death but 
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the lament of the living, of those left behind, the mourners 
that sing with their colossal strings. It found me, collected 
me, and carried me higher and higher until I no longer felt 
earth below my feet or sky above my head. I was in a vast 
ocean of noise, thousands of hands touching me, reaching 
for me, an ocean of sorrow that I walked on as if some 
deistic powers were granted and then the strings began to 
recede and the hands that held me fell limp and I was alone 
in a great open space staring into the inSnite, into nothing 
and no one. End I felt my body begin to collapse, start 
to fall in on itself, and then the piano key hit, softly, and 
the soundscape changed, the vast absence Slled by a low 
resonance and then a voice. E voice singing in a language 
I could never understand but it spoke to me so purely 
and I felt my body swept up by the rising ocean again, 
the strings returning, the voice lifting, piercing through 
the void and letting the smallest glimmer of light through, 
and then receding once more, the tide at midnight, the 
moon breathing through the clouds, a softness, elegance 
touching my body, holding me. The clouds returned and 
the swell of strings and voice broke high, battering against 
the clizs that erupted from the earth with the tears of 
those violins. The tears that lasted forever though they 
were barely there. My body Slled with their tears, with the 
beautiful anguished voice from the piercing cries. There 
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was nothing solid, all things in Jux, Juid and dynamic, but 
there was a system, a cycle like a storm that came violently 
and left staining the world with its pain. Then, as slowly 
as it came, everything disappeared as if the doleful storm 
has come full circle. The funeral march ended, the body 
brought to rest, and I stood there afraid to move, hardly 
breathing, my knuckles white against the GD player that I 
thought would snap. Elone, more alone than ever before. 
I sat down and put the GD player on the table leaving the 
headphones. I thought hours had passed but the player 
read twenty Sve minutes and kept counting but the sound 
emptied so fully that I thought once again that it was over.

The sound returns as if breathed into me. The immense 
absence replaced by tranBuillity, a Seld high in mountains, 
the breeAe light and cool. It shifts Buickly, dark clouds and 
a far away singing, the same sorrowful woman caught with 
me in the storm. The Seld becomes ominous, impending 
rain, I can smell it, feel it, but the sky waits for her, for 
the signal she'll certainly give.  The voice, though, grows, 
softens, almost motherly, the strings Sll her wings and 
spread warmth once more, the clouds drifting apart, the 
sun sighing, her voice breaking, protecting me. 3he reaches 
high, so high, followed in every movement by the strings 
as if they are at her command. I see her, the tears in her 
eyes, her arm stretched to the sky, and the tears streak my 
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face, and I wipe them away but they keep coming. Then 
the breeAe again to dry my eyes, her song to lighten the 
sky. Ker voice, so aching, so strong, so perfectly comple-
mented by the arrangement, the tears return and I don't 
even bother to wipe them anymore but let them fall to the 
table, my shoulders slouched, and I hold myself, trying to 
keep myself warm. Elone again but with her. End I realise 
it's her that's alone, the way her voice trails and loses itself 
in the emptiness, far away on her own mountain meadow, 
crying into the canyons. Lost, she's lost so much. Rvery-
thing. Elone, so alone and empty, the arrangement slips 
out of existence again when her voice goes silent and I see 
her crumbling into the mountain, becoming the very place 
that she stood. Ell that she was disappears into nothing. 
Nothing. 

End I can't stop crying even now listening to it.
8ut the music returns, the strings waving, slight piano 

touches, creating a surface, a place for her to stand, for me 
to stand with her, in place of her, or maybe the other way 
round. Ker voice, strong and full again, but still sorrowful, 
lonesome. Like the tide once more, growing and falling, 
the piano, each touch spaced out, keeping the motion 
of the ocean in place. 3welling, a gradual rise, subtle but 
felt. Ker voice louder, but not carried by the instruments 
this time, standing alone by herself, piercing as high as 
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they can, Sghting the emptiness, the vast absence. Elone. 
3he Sghts alone challenging the enclosing space, the tide 
that drags behind her, the recession of instrumental ex-
pression. 3he's more alone than ever before but Sghting 
more fully, with less tears and more determination. 8ut 
it's evaporating and she returns pulling the instruments 
up behind her, now carrying the strings instead of the 
other way. Yollow my voice, she sings, follow me to the 
great heights. Oith all of her strength, she heaves and pulls, 
Sghts the abandonment. The strings stay at kneeheight in 
repose, shimmering, Juctuating side to side, parabolically. 
3he covers her head and drops her hands, then the Joor 
gives out, the piano keys rise. Haising her hands to her 
breast then upward, her voice comes alive, shrugging oz 
the pull and weight of death, stretching, reaching, grop-
ing after those piano keys, those notes that rise so high, 
pushing the clouds apart and caressing the glowing moon 
that bathes her face. Rcstatically, alone, but alive, stronger, 
brighter, more powerful than before. The keys press on, 
higher and higher, and she follows them with grace. Ker 
song, full of life. The ghosts fall from her and she follows 
a path of her creation from her isolation into the world 
beyond. 3ilent now, at peace, her face serene, the keys build 
a stairway and she takes each step forward. End then there 
is nothing for a moment as if time has passed and then she 
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returns, the clouds heavy, her steps slow and deliberate. 
Not following a path to life, but a path to death. Ker 
voice strong but low, the piano leading her down, further 
and further. The isolation, the loneliness, it surrounds and 
shrouds her. Ryes at her feet, each step dragging her closer 
to death. End then she stops, the sound spreading, a light 
glows, rising. 3he walks on falling into the light.

I cried then. Gried until the librarian took the head-
phones from my head and pressed my face to her chest. I 
clung to her for I don't know how long but I was asleep on 
one of the couches, my eyes ragged and my pants bunched 
up. I sat up and walked back to the GDs and pulled 3ym-
phony No. P out again staring at the cover. The image 
made perfect sense to me and the tears rose to the back of 
my throat and just barely spilled over my eyelids. E woman 
alone, silhouetted, a ghost, her journey from here to there 
and back. My Srst true experience of loneliness and what 
it meant to be alone came that day. I played it again and 
again and again watching the sun go from noon to gone, 
my tears falling until I was thirsty.
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K e taught me most of what I know about music. Ke 
loved Debussy and 3atie, Oagner and 4rokoSev, 

but was especially fond of 4ért and Flass. I remember lying 
in the dark with him, 3piegel im 3piegel giving texture to 
the room. 

'I've been listening to this since before you were born.' 
Kis breath came slow, on the precipice of dreams.

':ou've spent more time asleep than I have alive.'
Kis silent laughter, 'That's probably true.' Kis voice was 

lower when he was falling asleep like he talked at the bot-
tom of a lake and only the ripples reached my head pressed 
to his stomach. The violin, not crying, but breathing, ex-
haling and inhaling existence. Life captured between the 
tightrope that binds piano to violin.

I sat up and sidled into him, my head on his shoulder, 
taking in the scent of his armpit, the sweat and musk that 
saturated every room of his house. 'Ohat does this remind 
you of5'

'Km.' Kis eyes opened and he woke a little so as to 
converse in the realm of the waking. 'I get caught remem-
bering a lot of things when I'm alone. Things I don't like 
to remember but don't want to forget.'

'Cther women5' I twirled his grey chest hairs between 
my Sngers.

':es. Clder women, mostly.'
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'Did you love them5'
Ke exhaled through his nose, '3ometimes I think I loved 

them all.'
'8ut you don't believe that5'
'Keh, no. No, if I loved any of them, it was only one.'
'Tell me about her.'
':ou know about her.'
'I know. 8ut I like to know. I like hearing about you. :ou 

become so dizerent in reverie.'
'Heverie, eh5'
'I'm still young enough to learn new words. Now, tell 

me.'
Ke laughed, his chest rose with a big inhale, the kind 

of inhale that could keep me inside him. That's how he 
breathed, hugely, and I tried, when he did, to get as much 
of me inside as possible, so I could always be with him, 
so he would take me with him, even after death, I'd be 
inside him. Ke'd smell me, feel me, so he could Snd his 
way home, to me. 'Fenevieve. I met her a long time ago. I 
was older than you are now, just out of high school when 
I met her. 3he was a local painter of some repute, had been 
on the circuit for Sfteen years already. There was a mural 
competition in town and I went to Slm it. It ended up be-
ing in my Srst Slm, the one you saw at the library, but you 
know that. 3he, Fenevieve, god, she was beautiful. 3hort 
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black hair, skin pale as porcelain, high cheekbones, sBuare 
jaw, and greeneyes. Irish, full blood, even born there. 3he 
came to america around the time I was born and she was 
ready to start her career. 

'I don't know why I went there to Slm a painting com-
petition. I never knew, but back then it didn't matter 
what I Slmed. I just had to Slm things. Nothing could be 
more boring than watching someone paint, which I didn't 
realiAe until about an hour into it. En hour had passed 
but it looked as if they had only started, which they had. 
They don't do painting competitions like that anymore 
but it was a dizerent world then. 4eople read poetry to 
each other, painted in public, sang and danced. It was a 
bohemian life, the kind Fodard hinted at and Himbaud 
exempliSed. The Yrench were always good at that sort of 
thing, being artists. 3o, I'm Slming this and realiAing it's 
going nowhere. I was set far enough back to see everyone 
and would adjust my focus on one painter for a while 
then switch and so on. Oell, needless to say I was bored 
and knew anyone else would be bored, too, but, instead 
of going home, I picked an artist, Fenevieve, and focused 
solely on her. Ohy I picked her, heh, I wish I could say 
there was some deep meaning buried at the core of me 
but it was because I had never seen anyone so pretty. Rven 
covered with paint, she was angelic. 
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'Enyway, I folded up my tripod and decided to hold the 
camera, a 3uper 1. I asked her if it was okay if I Slmed 
her. 3he scowled at me, mouth open only just, disgusted. 
That was her response. Oell, that and she launched paint 
over my head onto the wall she was working on. I Sgured 
I didn't need her permission, so I started Slming. I moved 
slowly to keep the image steady. Goncentric circles around 
her capturing not just the mural in progress but also her. 
Mostly her. I followed the violent gestures of her arm, 
the contortions of her face, the smiles, the way she wiped 
her face and left paint there. Ker body moved electrically, 
charged with energy. There was a violence, a chaos to her, 
and it showed in her work. Ebstract but also with a keen 
eye to form and an angry yet beautiful aesthetic. The im-
age was of three women, I think. I don't even remember 
anymore it's been so long. 3o long even since I've watched 
my movies. 8ut the bodies were made with a mix of moth-
erly tenderness and petulance, abhorrence. 3he loved her 
art but wanted to destroy it. It was evident in her every 
movement, not just while she was painting, but even when 
she wasn't. I captured all of this, the process more than the 
product itself. I told the story of her mind by watching her 
body and she spoke to me in the language of arms and legs 
rather than words. Oithout that, my career never would've 
happened the way it did. I probably would've been making 
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Slms like everyone else and I'd still have work, or at least 
funding.'

I pressed my cheek to his, the cool hairs of his beard 
brushed my cheek, and I kissed him, his warm lips like a 
river between the jungle of his greybeard. Then, his eyelids, 
I kissed them and his forehead, his ears, his neck. 'Ohat 
happened next5' I moved further down his body while he 
talked, feeling the warmth travel down him into his penis 
pressing against me.

Kis hands in my hair, I could feel his gentle movements, 
his hips, his back. 'I Slmed her until she was done. Two 
days of Slming from morning to night. I caught every-
thing, the cigarettes she smoked during her breaks, the way 
she stubbed them out, how her eyes avoided me, all the 
food she didn't eat, all the drinks she didn't drink. Uust 
tea with her, always. I spent weeks editing it and ended 
up with a thirty minute montage of her at the compe-
tition only accompanied by the three versions of 3piegel 
im 3piegel. I made it all St together, cut it all up, made 
it into something it wasn't meant to be. I stopped caring 
about time, how this happened before this or that hap-
pened before that. I made an exploration of her mind, of 
her body, and I took the beginnings and ends and middles 
and mixed them up, tied them all together, and created 
what is now left to the world. The curves of her legs, the 
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hairs on her arms, the Buivering of her lip when she spent 
an hour crying after the competition ended. I can't even 
remember if any footage of the actual mural made it into 
the Slm. I didn't care anymore. Ohat matters was the song 
and the body. I wanted to capture her. Ker very essence, 
her lifeforce, all of her violence and bombasity, and then 
layer it onto this, this gentleness, this tranBuillity that I saw 
in her when she collapsed. 3he lost the competition but I 
found where she lived and went to her house. 

Ke was hard and I knew he was struggling but I teased 
him, drew him out, blowing on his penis, putting it in my 
mouth for only an instant, then withdrawing, kissing his 
thighs, caressing his balls, moving up and putting his penis 
against my stomach, touching it with my inner thigh, but 
never allowing him inside, even though his hips Buivered, 
trying to Snd me. Ke could smell me, how wet I was, 
because he always knew. Ke controlled his breathing and 
continued even though he suzered so, his voice getting 
higher with every passing minute. '3he wouldn't let me 
in at Srst but eventually she opened the door and let me 
show her what I had done. In silence, she watched the 
entire thing without looking at me, sipping from her cup 
of tea. Ohen it was over she didn't turn from the screen, 
just stared at the nothing there. Efter a while I stood up 
and collected my things. I was putting the Slm in my bag 
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when I saw her standing beside me. 3he said, Ohat made 
you Slm me like that5 I don't know, I said. Ohat made 
you come here to show me that5 I wanted you to see it. 
End5 I don't know, I said. Ker face was inches from mine. 
I could see the wrinkles the edge of her eyes, the wear. Ker 
face had started to sag. 3he was two decades older than me 
and she lived hard, furiously. It showed but it made me 
want her more, not less. I wanted her age, her wisdom, 
the lifeforce that pushed and pulsed inside her. There was 
a sadness to her eyes, a loneliness, but, more than that, 
she was determined, singleminded, indefatigable. 8efore 
I really knew what I was doing, I kissed her and she was 
already naked with my dick in her hand, but not rubbing 
it, just holding it, claiming it, maybe.'

I felt the surging of his penis, not just from my touch, 
but the remembrance of his past, his idealised version of 
sex with Fenevieve. 'Oas that the only time5' I licked his 
tip, my tongue dancing on it.

Kis breath was short, his heartbeat fast, all concentra-
tion keeping him from coming. 'No, I moved in with her 
shortly after. Oe made many Slms together. Cnly a few 
exist anymore, I think.'

'3he was your Srst great muse and collaborator.'
'3he was the vision, the reason to all of my work.'
'End you loved her.'
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':es.' Heady to burst, his voice thick but higher pitched. 
'Kow long were you with her5' I kissed his thighs, his 

penis hard and wet, glimmering in the faint light.
'Ten years.'
'I wasn't even born yet.'
'No,' his voice cracking, my touch soft.
I took him in my mouth and swallowed him, all of him, 

to keep him with me always, to leave his scent inside of me 
so he could Snd me, his home.

E fter a while things changed. Cne of the librari-
ans took too much interest. I was listening to the 

Forecki GD all day, from when I got there to when I had 
to leave, and if I managed to stay the night I listened to it 
till I fell asleep.

'Key, can I ask you a Buestion5'
Looking up from my book, probably Himbaud again, 

one of the librarians stood across the table from me. 
'3ure.'

3he sat. 'Eren't you in school5'
'I do 43RC.'
':ou take all your classes at college5'
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I shifted in my seat. Elready I wanted to leave, to run. I 
wanted that GD, though, that 3ymphony No. P. I needed 
it then. :eah.'

'Mhm.' 3he leaned back. 'Oould you like to eat dinner 
with me tonight, when you're done studying here5'

'That's okay. I probably need to get home.'
3he smiled. 'It's okay.' Ker hand reached across the table, 

so I put mine on my lap. 'I want to help.' Ker smile sBuint-
ed her eyes but she looked pretty that way, her hair falling 
out of place, a few strands hanging into her face. Heally 
pretty. I remember that. 'My name's 3haron.'

'Ki.' Hain was blowing against the window. 3hort pelts, 
barely audible through the thick glass, but why such thick 
glass5 Oho was trying to break in5 Ker eyes were kind. 'My 
name's 2aren.'

'2aren, 3haron, how about that5' E slight laugh that I 
gave back to her. It hurt me, watching her, lying to her. 
End it was like I watched it, both of us, from far away. 
I felt so lonely watching her reach out to this poor dirty 
teenage girl. I could smell me from far away, the vomit and 
pissreek of homelessness and casual whoring. I hollowed 
out in front of her and I started to cry though I didn't want 
to, tried hard not to. 3he was the same one who hugged me 
that other day when I cried. 3he smelt the same, that rosy 
perfume smell. Glean, soap, she was a normal lady living a 
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life so far removed from how I was surviving those weeks, 
desperation in every lung and mouthful. 3he cooed to me 
rocking back and forth, watching this, I wanted to cry, but 
I remembered I was crying, and then I felt sick but there 
was nothing inside me, just a lifetime of nightmares that I 
wanted to awake from.

I guess I stopped crying and she stopped holding me 
after a while and let me alone. 3he told me to wait for her 
at closing time and she'd get me something to eat.

I sat there for an hour or two watching the rain, not 
reading my book, then I grabbed 3ymphony No. P and 
listened to it twice staring out the window. Lonely, even 
the rain. I thought about her, the singer to these songs of 
sorrow. Not the actual singer, but the Sgurative singer. I 
tried to Sgure out what it was that she lost and what made 
her so alone but all I could think of were the things that 
made me desperate and alone way over here where I hid 
from ghosts. I saw them sometimes in the library but I 
didn't talk to them. They were all lost there, the ocean, 
their birthcanal too close for them to understand that they 
had left life behind. 3he was a ghost. Rven still, it's how 
that makes most sense to me. E journey through life, past 
death, and back to life again. It's a cycle, perfect. The end is 
the beginning and the beginning is the end. It was almost 
Sve by then. I put the GD player in my pocket, rolled up 
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the headphones and put them there, too. My jacket had 
big deep pockets so I could get by without a bag. It wasn't 
my jacket, not until I found it at some bustop. It smelt like 
stale smoke and cologne and rain. 

No one was at the front desk, everyone busy making 
sure the library was back in order. I walked out and didn't 
slow down when the alarm started ringing but I didn't run 
because running is the best way to get caught. I put up my 
hood, Aipped up my jacket, and walked to the bus station. 
Ohen I got there, I begged until I had enough money to 
take a bus out of town. North this time. North because 
I didn't care and it left sooner, but not till the following 
morning, so I slept and hid, ran and hid, slept until the bus 
left. I turned sixteen on the bus asleep next to a fat lady 
who smelt of pickles. 4ickles, for god's sake.

K e's still not here. Ke can't Snd me. I've waited for 
months, years now. I'll be twenty one soon but 

none of it matters without him. I know he can't come 
back, not the way the singer came back, but even his ghost 
is enough. Uust to see him, even the him that he is now. I'll 
know him by the smell. 3ometimes I think he's here in bed 
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beside me and then I feel the warm body there and I scream 
until he or she leaves. I've made a habit of forgetting the 
present because maybe it will bring back the past and the 
only part of the past still inside me is him. Cbliterate the 
now and there's only the then and the soon to be. 

Ohen I found him Snally, I thought I'd never be alone 
again. It never occurred to me that he'd die, even after 
the Srst time. The problem is that love doesn't die. Life 
would be bearable then, if the dead took everything with 
them, and I guess they do. 8ut we're left behind to hold 
the tattered remains. 

I keep writing but nothing changes. Rven the weather, 
perpetually perfect here. It mocks me. The sun keeps shin-
ing, the wind keeps blowing, the waves keep crashing. Oe 
did so much more, so much better when we were together. 

Do you remember5
It's the only thing I live for, the memories that I'm afraid 

to remember too often in case they fall apart the way toys 
and clothes do. I can't let go of him but my hands grasp at 
air, at only the faint shadows I think are his face.
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Y or a while I thought it was the places I went that 
were haunted, that I was unlucky. :ears go by and 

I realiAe that the places are Sne. The alleys I slept in, 
the houses, the motel rooms, the libraries, the buses, 
they weren't haunted. Yull of ghosts, maybe, but not 
haunted. 

It's me that's haunted.
Kaunted by everything and everyone except the one 

I want.

E  new town, a new library. The GD player's bat-
teries died so I ditched it but kept the GD. Yor 

a while, I fell into the same routine. Himbaud, Forec-
ki, hiding, sleeping, disappearing within myself, talk-
ing to ghosts, or not talking to them but watching. 
Houtines can only last so long, especially when you're 
sixteen. Nothing lasts when you're sixteen. Rven habits 
don't stick. The new library had a viewing room where 
movies could be watched. Gomfortable chairs, loads of 
movies, and dim lights. 3leep is what that means.

I riJed through the movies, lots of Disney and classics, 
and then random others. Cne that he taught me about. Et 
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the time, though, I didn't watch it. Ke showed it to me. I 
passed the days watching or sleeping through movies. 

There were a series of short Slms by a man named 3ebas-
tian Yalke. Rverything changed the day I Snally set down 
to watch one.

E black and white image of a child holding a skull on the 
cover below bold script that read Songs for the Dead. Ker 
head was bowed down to the skull in her hand and her eyes 
closed, black hair falling over her face. My interest piBued, 
I put it in.

The Slm begins without a title screen or credits and the 
image looks rusty or dirty, old, as if the print was washed 
with dust. 8lack and white, the screen opens to a great 
white emptiness but I felt the camera moving. No points 
of orientation but the dust and dirt of the Slm racing by 
and the camera swept left then right then back and Snally 
it went down, so far down that I thought it had to be 
going back up again and then it landed on the face of a 
women with pale porcelain skin. The camera retreated and 
her whole head came into view, the blackhair spread in 
all directions from her head. The woman was not the girl 
on the cover but the resemblance made me think it could 
be forty years in the future. Ker eyes opened and, at the 
same time, a piano key hit and began to drone a repetitive 
melody made with the use of only Sve keys that repeated 
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over and over. The camera fell back until all of her was 
in view. 3he wore a plain black dress without sleeves and 
no shoes. The contrast of her skin and her dress, complete 
opposites married within her. E slow chiming bell joined 
the piano but in opposite direction. Ohere the melody of 
the piano rose, the bell dropped. 3he opened her mouth 
and plants sprouted and grew at an alarming rate until they 
covered her face and spread over her skin like a disease. The 
pace of my heart panicked, racing, but the music remained 
calm, Buiet. Govered by Jowers and new plantlife, the 
camera fell from an overhead shot to a point of view at 
the place where the woman's feet used to be. Ell in a single 
uninterrupted shot, she disappeared and then a tree thrust 
from the earth through the center of what her body once 
was. The tree grew and grew and the camera dropped back 
to keep it in frame, a longshot with the entire upper third 
of the screen taken by the canopy of the tree. 

4an back up into a sky full of clouds that trudged past 
like warships. Then it came down to a child standing next 
to a tree, the girl from the cover. 3he was small, maybe ten, 
maybe not even, her hair black and skin pale as the body 
that became a tree. The Slm was black and white but I 
thought her dress was blue because it appeared as a pale 
grey, the way the ocean looks on a cloudy day. 8lack and 
white, but her eyes were bright, a dizerent shade of grey 
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from all the other colors, a dark light. The girl knelt next 
to the tree and reached her hands into the dirt and pulled 
out a human skull. The press of the keys intensiSed, the 
notes drawn longer, a fuller sound reached, but the bells 
remained the same contrast. The girl stood and walked 
towards the camera cradling the skull the way one cradles a 
small child. Ker face, calm, relaxed, her eyes watching the 
skull in her arms. 3he reached the camera and the image 
Jipped to watch her walk away from the tree. Gut to the 
girl standing at the edge of a body of water, her eyes cast to 
the horiAon, the wind blowing her short hair. The piano 
dropped then and only the chime of bells remained until 
the girl began singing. Ker voice, soft, a child's, but the 
words, I couldn't understand. It didn't matter, though, I 
knew what she meant. Hocking the skull back and forth in 
her arms, the bells dimming until there was only her voice, 
her incomprehensible lyrics not meant to be understood 
linguistically, but emotively. It was not what she sang, but 
how she sang, the music of the song, not the lyrics. 3lowly, 
gradually, her song stopped and she bent over and placed 
the skull into the water. Ohile she did this, the camera 
panned round and faced her so I watched her face, her 
hands, as she placed the skull in the water instead of the 
horiAon and the rippling water. The shot remained there 
on the skull, its bones chipped, cracked, and worn, and I 
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saw her small feet stepping away from the shore to disap-
pear.

The camera followed the girl for the next twenty min-
utes. The piano returned, the bells returned. 3he stood 
deep in the woods and found a dying deer. Taking its 
limp head in her hands, she pressed her forehead to its 
forehead and remained there, the camera steady, medium 
shot, the piano rising until she pulled back, the camera 
diving forward and taking her point of view, staring direct-
ly into the eyes of the now dead deer, watching its life fade 
from it, the piano now joined by soft drumming, all barely 
there cymbal brushed with a soft bass every other melody 
cycle of the piano. The camera retreated to a longshot 
at grasslevel watching the girl holding the deer, her body 
pressed against its no longer breathing torso. Yaded out 
and faded back to her footsteps, the shot panning along 
with her but remaining below kneeheight. The crunch of 
leaves mixed with the odd percussion, the melodious piano 
and bells, a natural percussion of rhythmic feet and thick 
layer of leaves. The camera jumped up to the sky and the 
sound of crunched leaves grew louder and louder till the 
piano and bells were washed out. The sky was dizerent 
than before, thick layers of clouds and the odd falling of 
rain. The black and white of the Slm caused the clouds to 
glow with a peculiar aura that reminded me of Forecki's 
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singer on that mountain and the piano returned, droning, 
melancholic, the bells now sounding like tears, and then 
the percussion of steps and brushed cymbals combined 
with the softness of falling rain. En odd melody, a mix of 
repetitive minimalism and naturalism.

It was so lonely. The Slm continued in this way. 3he 
watched life die, caressed the creature in its Snal moments, 
then, sometime later, collected the skull and brought it to 
the shore, where she sang to it, for it, through it, until it 
was ready for the water. The Slm lasted maybe half an hour 
but it felt like hours and also no time at all. 

I sat staring at the blank screen after it ended unsure of 
what I had seen, what it meant. My mind was a mess, con-
fused, overstimulated, oversaturated. Never before had I 
seen such an idiosyncratic Slm. No dialogue, not even a 
single word spoken in the entire half hour, just this odd 
manual task, this herding of the dead, small melodies given 
to each skull laid to rest. I didn't understand so I put it 
back in its case, then put in something else, something 
with Dick van Dyke, maybe. 

None of it stuck, the next thing I put on. Kalfway 
through, I forgot I was watching anything. I sat watching 
the walls and the movement of the ghost in the room with 
me, the ghost of a man, I thought, the way his presence was 
larger than him, how his shadow was pale and Jickered. 
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3itting there, not lost in thought, but vacant of thought, 
as if viewing Yalke's short Slm had worn me out, physically, 
mentally, maybe emotionally. I was dead to the world until 
the librarian entered and told me they were closing for the 
night.

The streets were alive at night but vagrancy was more 
common and they had places to stay that promised at least 
a bit of safety, warmth, and food. If I ever have to be 
homeless again, I'll head back. 

I thought maybe the reason so many ghosts came from 
the west resulted from the amount of homeless who end 
there. The barely alive trading places with the newly dead. 
I don't know.

Ell that night, through the random mutterings, the 
screams of too many potentially undiagnosed mentally 
deranged adults, came the images of that little girl and all 
those skulls. E vivid and essential eye, every scene, no mat-
ter how strange, imbued with a powerful sense of beauty 
and aesthetic. The sweeping motions, the choreographed 
movements, the in-camera special ezects and the illusion 
of constant continuity, every image arranged like a paint-
ing, displaying power, emotion, resonating through me. 
It wasn't just one scene or image that stuck with me, but 
all of it, every moment, and I realised then, too, that the 
song, the single melancholic movement of the piano that 
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touches every instant still rang in my ears and her song, 
those words that weren't words, still echoed in my head. 
The entire Slm replayed on my eyelids over and over, not 
a second missed, somehow perfectly imprinted into my 
mind as if it came from my very dreams.

I always wanted to see movies of my dreams but now the 
movie was my dream.

My pillow was wet with tears by morning, my chest and 
throat ravaged from the sobs. I ran back to the library when 
I Snally could lie down no longer in the shelter and waited 
for the doors to open.

I watched Songs for the Dead again, bawling the entire 
time, not even sure why. This girl's whole life consisted 
of carrying life from the land of the living to the land of 
the dead, from their bodies to the ocean, for it was surely 
the ocean. 3o lonely, I felt myself crumbling, unable to 
even watch, just drenching the arm of the chair with all 
the loneliness I carried. End the music, the lonesome keys 
and their opposing chimes with so much space, so much 
silence in between. The sound of the Slm was about space, 
silence. It could have been made one hundred years before, 
back when Slms didn't have sound. Ke chose, 3ebastian 
Yalke, to let this silence out, to echo into the emptiness 
inside of us. Ke created an abyss for me to stare into that 
stared back into me and tore apart what I held inside, 
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breaking down the dams of my memories, my emotions, 
until I became just the shell, the life of me pouring out 
in torrents the way that poor miserable girl spent her life 
shepherding the about to die and ushering them into a 
new existence, a lifeless existence, with just a song. That 
song, so full of emotion, subdued and subtle, at Srst it was 
only the halfnotes of a child singing, but by the end it be-
comes so elegant in its simplicity, so perfect in its harmony. 
E harmony created by contrast that was established by that 
Srst scene, of death and creation. 

Death as an act of creation. 
It was at the heart of every scene. The Slm, I memorised 

it in my attempts to sleep the night before. I could recreate 
the position of every leaf from memory then. 

The tears turned from despair and hollowness to elation 
by the end of my second actual viewing, though I spent 
most of it not watching but trying to piece myself togeth-
er under the penetrating gaAe of the Slm. It pointed the 
camera deep inside me and dug up all the memories I had 
killed and buried. There was no resolution to my feelings, 
not any crystalliAing image that made everything all right, 
but, I don't know, maybe I cried all the evil out. The Slm 
purged me of all that I hid inside me so long, exorciAed 
me of all the ghosts that haunted me. I don't know, really, 
but when I took the Slm and placed it back in its case, 
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nothing seemed so desperate anymore. The curtains had 
been drawn on my life and sunlight breathed into the 
dusty room of my heart. 

The library had three of his Slms in their collection and 
I watched them all that day. They were all between twen-
ty and Sfty minutes. The second Slm I watched was the 
mural competition starring Fenevieve and I recognised 
her as the Srst woman in Songs for the Dead, the one who 
becomes a tree. 3he starred in the other one, as well, The 
Hand of God, Fenevieve played a one handed 4I. E noir, 
silent, heavily implemented chiaroscuro. The story, given 
in a series of long takes mixed with frenetic cuts of images 
and actions, assaulted the viewer, forcing the story into me, 
the story of a man searching for his wife who disappeared 
some time in the past. The roles reversed, the femme fatale 
being a man, the 4I a woman, and nothing turned out. 
The case, a deadend, the man who hired Fenevieve killed, 
and no answers for her, just the trail of bodies. The Slm 
ended with a slow falling away of the camera, beginning 
on her face while she sat at her desk after hanging up the 
phone, her eyes downcast, confused, welled with tears, and 
the camera panned out further and further until it exited 
her o ce and the door swung closed. 3he looked up then 
and the backward pan stopped, my eyes and hers caught, 
then it faded to black. It was aggressive and painful, the 
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contrasts in rhythm, timing, and pacing. It lasted forty 
eight minutes and there was dialogue, but it couldn't be 
heard. Two people would talk but the shot would be far 
away or through a window so I only got the body language, 
the facial movements, not the words. The music, strings, 
lots of them, but mostly cello, deep and resonant, sweep-
ing through the frenetic montages and breathing through 
the long takes. 

Ell the Slms were aesthetically similar, the long takes, 
the sweeping camera, the minimal music, the absence of 
dialogue, the beautifully composed shots, the way the light 
played so perfectly into the shots, almost as if on accident, 
as if he pointed the camera at just the right time for the im-
age to become perfect, unforgettable. Rverything appeared 
too perfect to not be accidental.

3 ome days remind me of him more than others. The 
rain brings him back especially but I don't know why. 

I have no memory of us in the rain, of even staying in 
bed all day with the sound of rain Sltering through the 
walls and ceiling. The rain brings untold mysteries with 
it. E promise of new life, that's what the smell is. Kow 
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everything smells a certain way in the rain, even Jowers and 
people, that scent of rain permeates and lives in everything. 
End then the smell of impending rain, too, unmistakable. 
Hain itself is no great secret, how and why it happens, 
but the way it shrouds the world, makes it darker, closes 
everything in only to breed with the earth and give new 
life. 

The boundary between worlds, that's what rain is. 
Fhosts Sll the streets and cover the walls in the rain. It 
reminds them of something, probably, something they left 
behind. They feel rain, or so I've been told. It's their last 
grip on the real world, on this side of the boundary be-
tween living and not. They leave echoes behind then, little 
traces of themselves. That tenuous grasp they have on this 
world, they take advantage of it, consciously or not, and 
mark places the way a dog marks territory. End the only 
way for them to do that is to leave their sounds behind, 
echoes, tiny memories of their life.

Maybe that's why some ghosts hate. They left too much 
behind and now they're just an empty collection of mem-
ories that recogniAes us and hates us for what we have and 
what they lost. Rven here now, while writing this, I feel 
them, the spines on my back raised, the hairs on my arms 
reaching out to touch the skin they should have but don't. 
The smell, like I said, though, is how I know them, mostly. 
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Yunny how they don't leave smell behind the way animals 
do but instead leave sounds, audiomemories. Incidentally, 
dogs don't like me because of the ghosts. Most pets, really.

8ut the rain, I keep waiting for him to come back on one 
of these storm clouds that passes over the ocean. If the rain 
really is the boundary then this is when it should be easiest 
for him. I think that's why I miss him so much in the rain, 
because I know he can Snd me.

The ocean of the past, I still hide from so much of it 
and rely on all that I don't run from. Rverything before 
him, I waited for the nightmare to end, and it did when he 
accepted me into his arms. It was a new birth, a new life, 
but it Jashed too brieJy and left me with only these rabid 
bits of time that eat me, these memories that haunt me, 
but he, the ghost I need, remains lost.

3ome days I pray for rain, for thunder and lightning. 
3tanding on the rooftop with an iron cross around my 
neck begging for lightning to strike me because maybe he'll 
come with it or maybe it'll take me, throw me in the ocean 
with the other lost ghosts, and reunite us, my 3ebastian 
and me. 
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N ot everything was perfect between us. I loved him 
fully but he loved me hesitantly. 4art of him was 

ashamed, in despair over it, afraid that he'd be punished 
for me.

'I can't face you today,' his back turned, feet hanging oz 
the bed, head in his hands. 'If I take you, there'll be no 
relief.'

I put my hand on his shoulder, 'Oe'll escape.'
Ke shrugged me oz, 'I'm ruining you. I'm an awful man 

for what I'm doing to you.'
'I need you.'
Ke turned to me, bags heavy under his redeyes, ':ou 

don't. :ou really don't. If you leave me you'll Snd your 
proper life, relief, escape. There's a world out there for you 
and you're wasting away with me in this co n of a house. 
It's too much for me to bear, to know what I'm doing to 
you.'

'I found you.'
'End I should've ran. I should have never touched you 

the way I did.'
'I  touched you,'  my hand crawled across space and 

touched his on the bed.
Ke took my hand, linked Sngers, and stared. 'There will 

be no end to this if I don't make you go. :ou'll rot your 
life away before it's begun. I'm to blame.' Ke raised his 
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head and looked me in the eyes. 3o sad and alone. I could 
tell how it hurt him so to say it because he had nothing 
left. There was only me and before me he was festering 
here, waiting to die. ':ou gave me new life. :ou brought 
me back. Hunning through meadows, that's how this 
has all been for me. 8irds singing and sunshine. I'm old 
enough to be your grandfather.'

'I don't care,' crawled on my knees to him, taking his 
head in my arms, 'I don't care. Oe'll run forever, through 
Selds and mountains, just keep running.' Yace to face, his 
head in my hands, his face was a mountain crumbling, a 
sunset bleeding, a heartache putrefying. 'I need you and 
you need me.'

Kis hands took me, those soft delicate hands, right 
below the armpits and laid me down on the bed and he 
walked out the room, slowly, me calling his name after 
him.

Oe sat on opposite sides of the door he locked for 
hours.

':ou're only sixteen,' his voice heavy, weighed by regret. 
It hurt me, the way he suzered, how I knew he wanted 
me still, but couldn't accept it, couldn't live with me.

'I love you,' my voice may have died at the door, so 
weak was it mumbled into my knees, swimming through 
my tears. 'I love you.'
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Yor a long time we said nothing but we knew the other 
sat there inches away, waiting. Oaiting for what5 3o much 
of my life spent waiting for an indescribable moment oz 
in the future. Oaiting to wake from the nightmare of life, 
waiting for the ghost of the man I love, waiting for him to 
open the door and take me in his arms.

E fter that we spent hours in bed exploring one an-
other with new vigor but nothing was resolved.

':ou need to promise me something,' the light was dim 
and he stroked my head, ran his Sngers up and down my 
back.

My head was on his chest, eye closed, playing with his 
stomach hair.

':ou need to promise me that you won't stay too long.'
The tears welled in my eyes again though I thought I had 

none left. 'Don't leave me.'
':ou need to begin your life.'
':ou are my life.'
Kis chest inJated and deJated, a huge breath. 'I've spent 

many years waiting for you. I've waited for you since before 
you were born. :ou lived in my dreams that I was caught 
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in, afraid to let go of. I gave you the moon then, gave you 
everything for saving me, bringing me back to life. :ou're 
my Crpheus that travelled through a lifetime of hell just to 
save a pitiful old man. 8ut I can't have you, can't keep you. 
:ou belong to the world and I to death.'

Ke felt my tears on his stomach, I know he did from 
the way he gripped my shoulder. 'Ell my life has been a 
nightmare till now.' My sobs that I tried to hide shattered 
my voice. '8ecause of you I'm still alive, still able to go 
on living.' I turned to him, whispered, hoping the words 
wouldn't Jounder before they reached him, 'Don't you 
love me5'

Kis hand on my cheek, I closed my eyes and leant into it, 
the softness of skin, the smell of sweat, my orgasm still on 
the hand that held me, and that moldmusk surrounding 
us. 'My dear, one day you'll meet a man, a man your own 
age. Ke'll give you everything that I never could. If I saved 
your life, he will make your survival worthwhile. Ke'll 
expel the ghosts that haunt you the way I can't. I'm too old 
to give you anything but what little is left of my heart. It's 
not enough and you deserve so much more.'

'3o alone without you,' my chest heaved, gasped, my 
throat raw, the snot dribbling from my nose and mouth 
but he didn't care. 'Ell my life, a cage without a window, 
but you you you you,' I broke oz, unable to continue.
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Ke wiped my mouth, my nose with his hand, pulled 
me close to him and kissed my eyes, wiped away the tears 
and whispered, the tears heavy in his voice, '4lease, go on 
living.'

3 o many times in my life spent drowning. The rain 
crashed through the broken sundown, blinding, the 

walls crumbled, and I yearned, my heart bursting, the 
past bleeding from me, Jesh on Jesh like Jowers drifting 
downstream. I was in a dream, all my life, a nightmare I 
couldn't wake from, Jooding my lungs and veins, then 
electric bright Sreworks Jashed and the nightmare turned 
to ecstatic visions, the sky from grey to blue because of a 
Srst kiss, the days with silent heartache but Sery unfet-
tered love, the memories I mourn now like Forecki's singer 
swept up in her sorrow and loneliness, and the thought 
came, the beauty of a new dawn, so I promised to keep 
it sacred, and I pray my way through the rain, the Jood, 
the drowning gasped breaths waiting for those happy days 
promised me in my youth, the sunrise without remorse.
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K ow long until I see you, till the sun comes shining 
through5 8ack when we were so new, so young 

and old, and you promised, and I promised, I'll never for-
get you.

I  spent the days at the library listening to Forecki but 
mostly rewatching 3ebastian's Slms. Rven when they 

ended I watched them. Enytime my eyes closed I saw 
Fenevieve painting or running through claustrophobic 
hallways searching for a woman who may not have ever 
existed. 3earching for herself. I watched them so many 
times that I began to understand them. In The Hand of 
God she wasn't searching for the man's wife but for herself. 
Ell the running around, the hallways and staircases that 
went in all directions, montaged to a diAAying ezect always 
led back to her, a slow pan and long take of her doing a 
simple action. Making food, folding laundry, cleaning her 
gun, these were at the center of the Slm. The noir, the 
detective mystery was a means of discovering the innerlife, 
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the woman behind the door, the woman through that 
Snal pane of glass.  I even began to know or at least 
imagined that I knew what she said in her silent dia-
logues with other characters. 

'Ell things come and go but we know we won't break.'
'The Devil's got a grip on me.'
3he ran from and after the mystery, the homme fatale, 

only to watch him die and she was left alone, the way 
she began. 3he knows she won't break though the Devil 
has her, despite what comes and goes. 

Cbsessed. The only way to describe me in those days, 
the only way to deSne my identity was through those 
Slms. The Slm of Fenevieve painting was about life, 
Songs for the Dead was about death, and The Hand of 
God was about everything in between, about identity 
and memory, but they were all about isolation. End it 
was about me, it seemed. I felt whole while watching 
them, no longer alone, despite the subject matter.

The nice things about libraries is that they have com-
puters. Enything can be discovered on the internet, a 
Buick Foogle search and millions of bits of information 
appear. Ohen the Slms became too much for me, too 
much for me to not know more, to not understand 
everything about 3ebastian Yalke, I turned to the inter-
net.
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Ke made ten short Slms, many of which only existed 
in databases. Yive of them were lost completely. The other 
ones existed but there was no information about where or 
who had them. Ke had a single feature length Slm, which, 
like all of his shorts, were commercial and critical failures. 
Kis feature was called Who Do You Run To? and told the 
story of a man stuck in a hole. Et eighty seven minutes it 
was his longest work and was also his last completed work. 
In a way I knew it was the one that mattered most to him, 
the one that carried the imprint of his soul. 8ut the reviews 
were devastating. 'Trite,' 'idiotic,' 'incomprehensible,' 'the 
longest hour and a half of my life.' Not a single positive 
reaction to the Slm and it, too, was said to be lost. 3ome-
times movies are so bad that they're good but even this 
was deemed too worthless for that. The Slm was released 
twenty years before I did my search when 3ebastian was 
thirty seven. 

Interviews were available online but only a few. Ke grew 
up in Chio in a small town to normal parents. En av-
erage childhood by his own account. Kis family moved 
to Galifornia when he was fourteen and he Snished high 
school there. Kis Srst Slm was the one with Fenevieve. Ke 
made it when he was eighteen. It got him a lot of attention, 
both positive and negative, in the art community. 3ome 
said it wasn't a Slm, some applauded his brave use of angle 
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and movement, his Snely tuned eye. Ke had an azair with 
Fenevieve that lasted ten years until her death at the age of 
forty eight. In those ten years he completed all but one of 
his shorts, Songs for the Dead. They had a torrid love azair 
which often got them more attention than their work. 
They fought often and publicly. Numerous azairs, shat-
tered lovers, all that. They were a pair of rebellious artists 
living on the fringe of the fringe, avant gardists without 
a center. Kis Slms continued to be eBually mocked and 
praised. Mocked for their incomprehensibility, their igno-
rance of dialogue and language to convey story. 4raised 
for their boldness, the cinematography, their vivid aesthet-
ic, and Fenevieve's acting. Cutside of the fringe artists, 
though, there was no attention and the Slms disappeared 
as if they never existed, showing up at a Slm festival here 
or there for a single showing. There had been no showing 
since before I was born, though.

Efter Fenevieve died, 3ebastian didn't make a Slm for 
ten years. It's a lost part of his life but he popped up oc-
casionally across the country to start a Sght, show one of 
his old Slms, or ruin a marriage. Ke grew fat in those days 
and appeared dishevelled and confused. Kis life had fallen 
apart without her. End then, one day, Sve years after his 
last appearance on the radar, he d buted a new Slm, Songs 
for the Dead. It had Fenevieve's last appearance on Slm 
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and, knowing this context, allowed me to understand the 
death, the rebirth better. Ke was booed out of the theatre 
and the critics hated him unanimously. 8ackhanded com-
pliments explained his strong aesthetic but bemoaned his 
continued inability to write and direct. End then, shortly 
after, his Srst and only feature appeared at Gannes, again 
to boos and cries of outrage.

The reviews never hinted at the story because they in-
sisted that there was none, that it was a series of images, of 
long drawn out takes of a man living in a hole.

Ke was alone. I knew it then. The isolation I had seen in 
his Slms had only grown, increased. Efter the failed Slm, 
he vanished completely and many thought he died. E few 
reports said he lived in northern Galifornia in sBualor. Yor 
twenty years he had been alone. Yor ten years before that 
he had lived in a hole. Yor ten years before that he lived in 
a nightmare azair that destroyed him and buried him alive 
with nothing but his memories of a life that the world saw 
as worthless.

The privacy for people that no one cares about is much 
lower than a celebrity's. It didn't take long to Snd 3ebast-
ian's phone number and then his address. I could be at his 
house in two hours.
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T hat night I begged until I had money for a bus, did 
a lot of running, a lot of hiding, after a while it 

became habit, those weeks on the streets. Dodging rapists 
and cops, begging, stealing, sleeping in unlocked cars, un-
der locked ones, bridges, Snd a woman, like I said, safer 
that way. If you're lucky you can get money Buick. This 
wasn't one of those times but I got there. I slept at the 
shelter or tried to, too excited to sleep, the reels of Slm 
playing over and over, Slling me. Yor the Srst time in my 
life I didn't feel alone, clutching those Slms in my head, 
savoring every frame. In the morning I showered with soap 
and stole some clothes. They didn't St, baggy jeans and a 
too tight top, but I thought it was kind of sexy. I got one 
of the volunteers to cut my hair oz my neck. 3he did an all 
right job.

I got to the station early, bought my ticket, begged for 
a sandwich, didn't get one, but someone left most of a 
mu n on a table. The guy was pissed when he got back 
to no mu n and no cozee but I didn't care. The bus was 
mostly empty so I curled up on my seat but still couldn't 
sleep. Uust kept shaking and smiling holding onto my knees 
to make sure I stayed together, whole.
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Y irst I found him at a local cozeeshop but I said that 
already. Uust sitting there looking like he stepped 

out of his grave to drink cozee. Delicate, his movements, 
his face, his demeanor. Et any moment he stood on this 
precipice, this cliz or edge or boundary, and if he crossed it 
he'd collapse, disintegrate into dust to be carried oz by the 
wind into the ocean with the rest of the deadsouls. That 
Srst day I mostly watched him, followed him. Ke walked 
and walked but never went anywhere. Kis only stop the 
entire day was the cozeeshop but he walked for about two 
hours his head in the air, mind miles away, his gait slow 
but deliberate. Kis house mirrored him, barely together, 
on a tightrope ready to dismantle, its atoms and molecules 
dissipate and leave nothing left but a heap of dust. 

My heart beat so loud I couldn't think and my throat 
was dry, clicking every time I swallowed. My body on Sre, 
every single atom burning alive, ready to burst, I waited as 
long as I could without dying and knocked on his door, a 
hollow thud.

Nothing. I waited forever but no response so I knocked 
again and waited and knocked and waited but he never 
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came. I wandered around his house. It was small, single 
story, and only four rooms, a perfect little sBuare. The 
curtains drawn, no light went in, no sight went out.

8uried alive, living in a hole. The long grass infested 
by weeds broke the pavement of his walkway. Ke lived 
like a ghost already. Lost in the world of the living, 
hiding in shadows, dropping echoes as Slms, the dirty 
cozeecup. I sat on his stoop and waited, picking grass 
and throwing it in the air, covering ants with it and 
shoving blades down antholes.

The sun began to set and I had nowhere to go, no 
orientation, even. Yollowing him got me lost, so lost 
I  didn't  remember  even how I  got  there,  so  I  kept 
knocking and then kicking and then yelling for him, 
screaming his name over and over, no longer caring that 
I had come there only to meet him, the desperation 
grabbed me by the stomach and pulled down through 
the earth threatening to bury me there outside his door.

'Oho the fuck are you5' Kis voice growled, rasped, 
and slurred. 3tanding there, drunk, peering at me with 
one eye.

3o taken by surprise I just stared at him, my mouth 
agape, my body froAen, but sweat all of a sudden cov-
ered me and my shirt stuck to me. I swallowed hard, 
'3ebastian Yalke5'
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'Ohat the fuck do you want5' Ke steadied himself on 
the door, his legs too used to the slur of the drunken world 
to stand with the sober.

Nothing was going right. The plan, I don't know. Ke 
took me in his arms, kissed me, told me that he'd take care 
of me and love me. I was sixteen then, it seemed possible. 
Instead of a man I met a growling beast, a monster re-
turned from the dead, woken from his inSnite slumber. I 
knew he was in there, though. The man who made those 
Slms. Ke had to be. 

I  told him I wanted to talk about his Slms and he 
slammed the door. 

Ke left me out there until it was dark, the breeAe cold. I 
didn't scream or pound on his door, I just sat on his stoop 
crying until I thought the skin of my hands would prune. 
They didn't.

Ke opened the door without a word and when I turned 
he wasn't there. I waited for a few minutes but he didn't 
come back to the door so I went in. The house was a 
mess. Farbage and food and bottles everywhere. Rvery-
thing stank of stale air and mold. 8ooks rotted on shelves. 
The television was on but he wasn't watching it. I tiptoed 
through the house. I may have been on the streets for a 
few months at this time, only showering once, wearing the 
same clothes every day, but even I thought this place was 
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Slthy. I crept around but he wasn't there. Et the far end 
was a small kitchen and across from that was a bathroom 
with a tub and sink and toilet. The only room left was 
behind the closed door attached to the main room beside 
the bathroom. 

I sat on the couch watching television but he never came 
out. I heard him, though. Muttering, pacing, screaming in 
Buick bursts that disappeared as if they hadn't existed. 

Teeming with them. Fhosts. They lived here with him 
but he never knew. Ohen he was drunk like he was that 
Srst day, though, a part of him felt it and that's who he 
talked to. Ke couldn't understand them but they came to 
him. I don't know why. I never talked to his ghosts. That's 
not the kind of things lovers do. Rveryone's allowed some 
privacy.

Cn the couch I clung to my knees rocking back and 
forth without looking at the television. I stared at his wall 
until it went silent. I had come all this way, running from 
so much, and, now that I was there, what was I to do5 

I cleaned. I Slled bag after bag with the trash, the food, 
the bottles. Ell night, my Srst night with him, I cleaned 
and never even saw him. Kis bathroom had maybe never 
been cleaned but he had some bleach and a scrub. The 
kitchen was much the same. No vacuum cleaner but I 
didn't want to wake him and nothing was going to clean 
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that carpet anyway. I opened the curtains which were really 
just sheets strung up over the windows and the Srst light 
of day poked through. Rxhausted, I lied on the couch and 
watched the sun crawl across the Joor.

I  was woken by a prodding at my shoulder and a grum-
ble, 'Oho are you5' repeated until I woke up to see him 

poking me with his index Snger
I sat up, brushed the hair out of my face, 'Elina.'
Ke leaned back and scratched himself, his eyes sBuinted 

as if not used to sunlight, though it was certainly already 
afternoon. 'Ohat're you doing here5'

':ou made some Slms a long time ago. I've been watch-
ing them, the ones I could Snd, and,' I watched his feet 
because I couldn't stand his small eyes, my hands clenched 
and damp on my knees, 'I wanted to meet you.' 

I waited for his response, for him to throw me out or 
laugh in my face but he just stood there, his feet not mov-
ing. Haising my gaAe, his face was in his hand, the other 
crossed his body holding himself.

'I watched your Slms, The Hand of God, Songs for the 
Dead, and one that didn't have a name about a woman 
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painting. Oatching them,' I stopped, caught my breath, 
'all my life I've been waiting or running or trying to Snd the 
answer to some Buestion no one ever asked me and then 
it all St, everything came together, when I watched these. 
They're all I can think about and I've been watching them 
over and over and over for days. I, I had to meet you,' my 
voice trailing to a faint shiver.

Ke walked back into his room and I brought my knees 
up to rest my chin on, nothing going properly. Efter a 
few minutes he came back with a D"D and put it in and 
turned on the television. It was The Passion of Joan of Arc.

No words passed between us and I was careful not to 
touch him, to try to not exist. I recognised the name of the 
Slm from the library but I had never watched it. 

It shocked me, hurt me. 3he was so beautiful, so sorrow-
ful, and those eyes, the intensity blaAing from them at every 
movement. Rvery tear reached out to me and I found my 
own tears to match. The Buiver of her lip, the wide-eyed 
insanity. End then, her eyes faded, death was taking her 
one frame at a time, the same way death had been dogging 
me for so long that I could smell them everywhere, the 
ghosts, especially there. 3he faded and I crumbled with 
her. 3o invested was I that I forgot 3ebastian beside me, 
forgot that I had travelled all this way to meet a man who 
didn't care who I was or what I wanted, forgot that I 
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was just a girl, barely sixteen, on her own, alone, holding 
onto her knees to keep her very body together, to keep 
herself contained lest she fall apart and join the haunters. 
My heart failing, my vision blurred, I felt a hand on my 
neck, between my shoulders, I hadn't realiAed the way I 
sobbed, and then she awoke and so she was burnt for sins 
she didn't have, for her unwavering faith. nfair, unjust, 
how life killed her before she had a chance to die, before 
she found what she looked for, the answer still beyond her, 
but, maybe, in death, burning. 

My head fell to his lap and he stroked my hair and later 
I apologiAed for making his jeans wet but I didn't even 
care then who he was. There was too much in too short 
of a time, Forecki, Yalke, Dreyer. Rach one splintering me 
apart but only 3ebastian put me back together and his 
hands tried then, stroking my head and then holding me 
in his arms and then taking me to his room and lied beside 
me, sweetly, not trying to fuck me but just trying to keep 
me steady, keep me breathing, keep me together like I had 
been trying for so long and only just succeeding.
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I  didn't plan it like that but life can be perfect in ways. 
Eccidents are better than the best laid plans. I think 

that's a saying, maybe, probably. It's something about tim-
ing. Kow it's no good to meet the right person at the 
wrong time or the wrong person at the right time. 4eople 
discount how important timing and chance are. 8ut, me, 
they're all I've ever been able to rely on and they're all that 
give me hope, that allowed me to survive. I look at my 
past, at all the lucky breaks, how certain things happened 
at just the right time or in such a way that they led me 
to a perfect conclusion. My whole life, really, led to him, 
3ebastian. Leaving home, running from so many things 
but heading west because of the ghosts, Snding the library, 
Forecki teaching me things I never knew but somehow 
always felt, that librarian caring too much, the Slms at the 
next library, and then, there I was, in bed with the man 
I had accidentally or unconsciously been running to my 
entire life. 

It wasn't him that started it. Ke never even said a word to 
me, just held me, his hand on my stomach, my ass against 
his hips. I rolled and kissed him, kissed his neck, unAipped 
his pants, felt the heat before it was even in my hands, and 
I knew it was too big, he was too much but I knew he had 
to be, had to be too much for me or what was the point. 
3o I dove in, took him, sBuirmed out of my pants, guided 
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his hands to my breasts, to my vagina, let him feel how 
wet I was, taste it on his Sngers, but I slowed him, made 
him take his time, my cries of anguish kept stopping 
him till I screamed to go. 3o deep, so far that I thought 
he'd come out the otherside, there couldn't be more 
and then there was and I dug into his back, tears in my 
eyes, but I wanted it, needed it, needed to be full of 
something, of not just the images and stories he cre-
ated so long ago, but to be full of something tangible, 
that I could grab onto, hold onto with more than just 
my memories,  so I took all  of him, as much of him 
as there was, though I thought it would kill  me, my 
vision blacking at the edges, my heart racing, my breath 
shuttering, and I came and came and came and there 
was always more.

Y or days he didn't speak to me and barely acknowl-
edged me. Oe ate together and I cleaned up after him 

but I was just another ghost that followed him. Oe didn't 
have sex again, either. Ke drank until he couldn't stand 
anymore and I took him to bed, held him till the morn-
ing, then repeated the process, watching him, cooking for 
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him, cleaning, and making sure he survived his bouts with 
alcohol, his raves at the ghosts. 

Yor a week, we lived like this.
'Ohy did you come here5'
Kis voice surprised me, so long since I heard it. Ke lied 

in bed still, awake early. 
'I needed to meet you.'
'Kow did you see them5'
Ke was shrouded by the darkness of his room. E lump 

on the bed, rivers of light spotlighted bits of the room, the 
dust thick in the air.

'Et a library. They had them in their Slm collection.'
No  sound,  no  words,  no  movement,  then,  ':ou 

shouldn't be here.'
'I have to be.'
'I died. E long time ago.'
'Me too.'
Ke sighed. Kis voice groggy but stepping further from 

sleep, reaching that high tone I grew accustomed to over 
the months. 'I can't save you.'

I walked to his doorway and stood there watching him. 
Ke made no movement, not even to look at me until I was 
in bed beside him, under the blanket for the Srst time in a 
week. ':ou already have.'

'Ohy are you doing this5'
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'Don't you ever feel alone5'
Kis eyes bloodshot and lips cracking, 'Yorever.'
':ou don't have to be anymore.'
Ke rolled away from me. I put a hand to his back and 

slid it to his shoulder then slid in behind him, took him 
in my arms the way he held me that night. Kis breath was 
shallow and I could feel tears in his chest but he made no 
sound. Grying silently, the same way he laughed, his body 
was so still but for the cracked sobs, the reverberations of 
his lungs, the clicking of his throat.

'I don't want to be alone,' whispered into his ear, my 
face against his burning neck. 'I don't want to be alone 
anymore,' I felt them in me, the tears that never stopped, 
that I had held back for so long but now came at all hours 
of this lonely Buixotic journey I took to Snd him, my 
3ebastian. I dropped tears onto his neck and he reached 
a hand behind him and put his palm on my cheek. Rvery 
inch of skin was on Sre, my own and his. Cur tears came 
as one, our sobs united, our bodies perfect, bound to one 
another, the timing synced.
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O e were together for two years. Two years, the only 
years of my life that mattered to me. Ke loved The 

Passion of Joan of Arc and we watched it often. I cried every 
time but never let him turn it oz. Ke didn't have any of his 
other Slms. Ke didn't have anything, really. Uust his small 
house away from everything. Ke never worked and I never 
asked where his money came from. I didn't have to because 
there was always enough for anything we needed, though, 
admittedly, we used very little. Ke screamed when I told 
him my age, told me to leave, but I couldn't, wouldn't, so I 
stayed. Ke loved me often and I loved him fully. Oe fought 
the way couples do on television or in movies but usually 
about me being too young. It bothered him always but 
never me. Ke never seemed so old to me, the way his youth 
would kick up out of nowhere. Rspecially after he Buit 
drinking. Oe walked on the beach, went to restaurants, a 
normal life. E healthy sex life. Kis enthusiasm and vitality 
surprised us both. 'I've been dead so long that I've become 
a young man again.' In many way he had.

I  spend a lot of time on the beach these days. It's always 
summer here but autumn's coming. It's hard to tell 
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if you're not used to it, but it's mostly in the coloring of 
the sky and the shape of the clouds. I can't leave the ocean 
and I sit out here for hours now staring oz into where 
I think the waves begin. Cne day he'll ride them back to 
me. The ocean is a boundary like the rain. 8ut, more than 
that, it's a promise. E promise of change, a promise of the 
past. Ell life after death begins here in these unfathomable 
waters of the 4aciSc. Rvery crash of the waves brings a new 
ghost and a new star. The stars, they're everywhere here. 3o 
many more than anywhere else I've been. Falaxies become 
visible, long streaks of clustered stars, like a family tree that 
began millions and billions of years ago with the very Srst 
death. The death of the past universe, the center of this 
one. Yrom there, the branches stretch in all directions and 
they're reJected in the water below, this ocean bigger than 
all others. 

I feel closer to him since starting this. I can almost smell 
him now. It's been so long, so lonesome without him. 
Ohen he died most of me went with him but being near 
the ocean and writing about him brings bits of me back, 
the me that I was when we were together. Ke called me his 
autumn greeneyed girl, his midnight child. I never had a 
name like that for him, not that I told him. Ke's the love 
that doesn't end, the love that kills. Ke died for his love and 
maybe I'm to blame. I thought that for a long time, that the 
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sins of his, the sin of legal rape and illegal love eventu-
ally took him from this world. 

I couldn't face his funeral. They didn't know me and 
I know they didn't want me there, not after his will. 
I don't know where the money came from but even 
after death he takes care of me. Ke remembers me and 
only death keeps us apart. I pray for him to Snd his way 
because I know he's lost like all the other ghosts I know, 
have known. I talk to them sometimes, the newcomers, 
the ones fresh from the ocean. They haven't seen him.

I've been afraid to write this and have been putting it 
oz for too long. The end. It's Stting, how his death is the 
end of this story. 8ut I'm going to begin now. I'm going 
to write that which sits most heavily in me, that which 
has dictated the last three years of my life. My hands are 
shaking and the tears are already here. I hadn't cried for 
almost two years now but writing this, the Jood of the 
past, I can't keep up, and I've walked in a daAe, treading 
on people's toes, mumbling apologies. I can't face my bed 
alone, the same bed he ozered escape, where I found relief. 
8ut I feel better. Maybe even alive. I think, now, me talk-
ing, writing, I mean, the future's there. Maybe not for me, 
but for us. Yinishing this, I think I can walk again. I think I 
can live again. 8reathe and not choke on rotten Jesh, open 
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my eyes and not have the tears streak my face, making me 
die prematurely. 

Ohen I Snish I'm closing my eyes and counting to ten. 
Ke'll be here when I open them. I believe in him.

I  came home, dropped the groceries, and ran to his 
body lying so still  on the Joor. I shook him till  I 

screamed till I ripped at my hair till the ambulance arrived 
and took us both away.

Kis pancreas, ruined, tumored. The doctor told us a 
lot of things that day and I know I listened but I can't 
remember any of it other than sBueeAing his hand as hard 
as I could and looking at his glassed eyes in that sunken 
face.

I should've known. Ke grew weaker to the point he was 
often in pain but he never let on. Kis appetite died but 
only for food. Ke still loved me.

It was too late for surgery. The cancer. Ke should've 
been there months ago. Cnly eighteen and my boyfriend 
was terminal. 3ebastian refused to stay at the hospital.

'If there's nothing you can do let me go home to die in 
peace.'
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'Oe can make you comfortable.'
Ke was already pulling at the I" and other medical 

eBuipment, 'Yuck oz,' and he did and we went home.
Ke wasted away and I watched. There was no improve-

ment ever. Ke just got weaker and weaker and weaker. 
Ke smiled at me and took my hand, put a palm to my 

cheek while I wiped the food he couldn't swallow from his 
lips. ':ou're the best thing that ever happened to me.'

I turned my head, let the hair fall over my face to hide 
from him. I couldn't let him see me cry, see me disintegrat-
ing with him. Ke needed me to be alive so that he could 
die. I wanted to go with him, to have him take me with 
him.

':ou don't have to stay here. It's okay. :ou've given me 
everything already.'

'Uust because the boat sinks doesn't mean I'm letting 
go.' My voice surprised me, steady, almost lighthearted, 
motherly.

Ke  laughed,  silent,  but  his  face  grimaced  and  he 
coughed and I wiped the spittle from his face. 'Ell my life 
I've prayed for you and you saved me.'

'Yunny thing for a dying man to say.'
Ke grew serious and took my hand with strength and 

pulled me close, my tears visible to him, his eyes yellow 
glass, 'I love you,' whispered but not on purpose.
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My lips broke, tumbled and shattered, and my face fell 
to pieces. Ke held me like I was dying, soft and comforting, 
my sobs drowning everything, the last two years, my six-
teen year nightmare before, his death, my future, all sunk 
with me but he held on following me deeper and deeper. 
I couldn't say it through the tears so I screamed it till my 
voice tore in half and I forgot that he was dying, only 
conscious that he was leaving and there was nothing to be 
done. 'I love you I love you I love,' until the curtain fell on 
that memory. 

Ke was so cold then. 3o fragile. I lied with him for 
three months, bathing him, feeding him, changing him. 
Ke called me a saint and I pierced my heart, tied a knot 
from it to his. Ohen he fell asleep I promised to follow him 
wherever he went, promised to Snd him no matter how far 
or long he wandered. I stared at his face memoriAing every 
wrinkle canyoned on his face, the mountain ranges of his 
engraved emotions. If I could hold onto something, hold 
onto his face, his body, memoriAe it, make the memories 
permanent, etch them all the way to my veins, my arteries, 
the capillaries of my lungs, make him a part of each heart-
beat, each breath I take. Ke slept like the dead then and I 
was terriSed every time he closed his eyes.

Ke refused to let me call an ambulance, a doctor, even a 
nurse. 'I'll die in the hole I dug thirty years ago.'
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'Oith me.'
':ou need to start living.'
'Tell me you'll live.'
'I tried but it never worked.'
'Till me5'
'Till you.'
'Till you,' my whisper, my tears, it was all I had then. 

End when I cried too long, when I ran out of liBuid, my 
body ached, every molecule tearing with an acid burn. 

Ke stank of death. Rven his breath. Ke rotted from the 
inside and could no longer eat.

I think he wanted to atone for something. Ohen deliri-
ous, he spoke of his sins. Not just me. Never me then, 
actually. Game to terms with it or never really cared. Ke 
told me about the others, about the lives he ruined, the 
marriages he broke, the Sghts with his family, with other 
people. Ke talked about Fenevieve and how he hated her 
and loved her, how she ruined him and so he tore her 
life apart. Ke had at least one son that he knew of that 
he refused to see and a handful of others he was never 
allowed to see. Ke never existed to so many people. It was 
a confession, a Snal search for absolution.

Kis body fell apart, his breath barely leaving his lips, 
his lungs crackled, ':ou are the only thing in my life that 
matters. That has ever mattered.'
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I stroked his face, tried to give him water, but he kept his 
mouth closed. It was all he could do then.

'Cne day I woke up and my life was ending, all my 
dreams given to celluloid, and only remembered by you.'

Cn the last day of his life he couldn't speak and he only 
opened his eyes once. Kis yellow glasseyes beckoned me 
so I crawled to his side, took his hands in mine. Oe stayed 
like that forever, for the rest of his life. Yor the rest of mine. 
Kis eyes closed and I remained there alone for many hours. 
The sun rose and set and I remained.

No tears left for me but I could not move. Kis face, 
ancient, dried, motionless. Kis breath no more, his heart 
no more, his body, inert. Ke died and left me alone. 

I felt nothing. E hollowness burrowed deep inside me 
like a disease and rotted my heart, lungs, my life, my soul. 
Ohen they took me away I was catatonic and in the hos-
pital.

I left my soul with his body and Jowers at his grave.

C ne

Two
Three
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Part Two

I  never loved him and still don't but neither have I been 
able to forget him. Sometimes I hated him, often pitied 

him, but, despite everything, he's still the one I think about 
and remember best all these years later. I never forget the 
ones who loved me, and he loved me most. That much I 
know.

I  met him when he was sixteen, a lifetime ago, back out 
of town at the far edge of the woods with a gastank in 

one hand and matches in the other, cigarette in his teeth, 
that oversized black peacoat he always wore. I went on 
many walks back then to hide my own smoking from my 
parents. Wandering through the woods with headphones 
on sometimes singing quiet like to myself if I was really 
lost. A way to keep the trees friendly and wolves at bay. 
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Someone told me that one time or I dreamt it or made 
it up but there was some notion that a song would keep 
the wolves away. Might not have even been wolves in those 
woods but I sang anyway to keep myself together. It's dan-
gerous to fall apart in the woods, especially in November 
like it was, all the fallen leaves and the orange and brown 
ones still clinging to branches. If I fell apart then, I would 
get trampled along with the brittle leaves covering the for-
est like a shag carpet. 

I was lost then, I think, so I sang but my eyes never 
saw him till he heard me. When I walk my eyes fall to my 
feet. I don't try but it's always been the way I walk, slow 
and downcast. Often people misconceive it for melan-
choly but I never have thought of myself as depressive. A 
slow walker, yes, and one who needs to keep her eyes on 
the ground in case it surprises her, yes, that, too, but not 
sorrowful. That's one of those ways life miscommunicates, 
one of those ways that people get the wrong idea about one 
another. Sometimes I think that's what happened to us 
for all those years, you and I, we never rightly understood 
what the other meant or wanted. Slow and down mean 
forlorn but never did I think that and now it's so much a 
part of my gait that I see no need to change. 

He heard me before he saw me and he saw me before I 
did him. He stood gaping at me with that big dumb smile 
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of his, real toothy, the cigarette bit down on, the smoke 
making his eye close, the gas, the matches. My headphones 
still on, I didn't hear me gasp but you said I near fell over. 
You, the exaggerator extraordinaire. 

I dropped my cigarette, 'What are you doing out here?' 
My voice came breathless.

You laughed the way you did then, that stupid huh huh, 
'Who're you?'

'Are you burning down the forest?'
You looked from hand to hand, back to me, spit out 

your cigarette, and kept smiling. 'No,' was all you said.
'Yes, you are.'
'Yes, I will, but not yet.' You laughed again.
Twilight descended and you said, 'Shouldn't you be 

heading home now?'
'Not till you promise not to burn the woods down.'
'What good's the promise of a stranger.' Not a question 

and you stepped toward me.
'What's your name?'
Your smile stopped, eyebrows knit, one halfraised be-

cause you never learnt how.
'If we know each other's name then we're no longer 

strangers. I'm Virginia.'
'Virginia,' a whisper just audible, you nodded, undid 

the cap and started pouring gas. I told you not to until 
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I screamed but you kept on pouring and laughing, 
staring over your shoulder at me like this was a game 
until I chased after you. You feigned threats of burning 
me, too, splashing the gas near me while I chased and 
screamed until  I  pushed you down, the gas all  over 
my hands and your shirt and hair, that dumb laughter 
turned to the real kind, the kind that stuck with you 
into adulthood, high and womanly. 

Looking around to make sure no one saw us, I grew 
anxious out in the woods, the dark spreading but for 
the moon at the horizon, a great orange circle, and the 
stars peering through the canopy. 'Get up right now 
and stop laughing.'

You stretched out your hand, still laughing, still on 
your back as if nothing funnier had ever occurred. 

'Not till you stop laughing.' I pulled my coat tight 
and thought about leaving you but I knew you would 
set 1re to this place.

'Okay, okay,' through laughter, you pushed yourself 
to a sitting position and stretched a hand out for me 
again. 'Help me up.'

I sighed loud for you to hear and took your hand 
and pulled but you went limp. Your laughter rose and I 
threw your hand back at you.
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'Okay, okay, I'm sorry, won't do it again, just give me 
your hand.'

We tried again and you pulled me on top of you. 
My screams beat against the trees and rose up to the 
clouds but there was no one to hear and your grip was 
strong, your laughter infuriating but you promised to 
let me go if I calmed so I did. Our faces inches apart, 
I thought you were going to kiss me and sometimes I 
wonder if the rest of your life would have been diBerent 
had you simply had the courage back then to do what I 
know you regretted not doing for so many years. Now, 
I could not say if I would have kissed him then but life's 
diBerent when young. If a person wanted to kiss, a kiss 
tended to happen. 

I remained on top of him, neither of us speaking, my 
young breasts against your chest, our sexes aligned, and 
all the dark bathing us. The grass was cool and your eyes 
were halfmoons shrouded by my own fallen hair, the bangs 
of mine connected with yours, the black melting into the 
muddy blonde you always were except in pictures of your 
childhood. So long we laid there that our bodies fell into 
sync but we never even touched, not properly, not skin 
against skin, and I wonder if that small detail, even more 
than the kiss, was what set the rest in motion. Lovers touch 
skin but we never made it there. The musk of a late fall and 
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the sting of gasoline in our nostrils. You asked me if I had 
a cigarette and I asked if you would let go.

We walked home chaining cigarettes but not talking, 
careful not to start ourselves on 1re. At my door I told you 
to promise not to burn down the woods but all you said 
was your name, Marcel.

I thought about you that night staring out at the har-
vest moon and I know you stared, too, probably from 
your rooftop the way you always did. I didn't then, but I 
picture you now the way you must have been that night, 
your peacoat open, standing barefoot in the midnight chill 
watching that great big keeper of dreams turn into the 
morning light.

I t wasn't so much that I didn't want him to start a 1re 
that might alight the whole town but that those woods 

were my woods, or so I never stopped believing. My whole 
childhood till I left with him belonged to those trees. 3e-
sides, trees are good people and never do any harm, least 
not the kind that deserves that kind of death, asphyxiation, 
burning. I shudder to think of how many trees must die in 
that fashion. Par more preferable to be buzzsawed down 
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leaving just an idle stump. If I was a tree, that's how I would 
want to go. 3ut those woods, from the very beginning I 
spent my days in there. 5ap was outdoorsy and never had 
a son so he substituted me for those many things that a 
man feels must be passed from him to another. Never was 
I my mother's child, always jeans, never dresses and bows, 
always grease and 1res, not 6owers and poesy. There is 
something about the bond between a father and daughter 
that cannot be matched by any other. That is why, I sup-
pose, people get those issues, daddy ones, when their pa is 
a deadbeat or an asshole. I was lucky.

3ut the trees were more than just the playground of my 
youth and a place to be alone in adolescence. I never have 
told anyone about this but those trees are alive. Not just 
alive as in they exist and turn carbon dioxide to oxygen 
and go through photosynthesis and the seasonal cycle, but 
in the way that I am alive, in the way that a person exists. 
Most people never listen because most people never bother 
to separate from the noise of humanlife, but, if like me, 
many things can be heard and understood. I climbed trees 
and stayed in them for days only returning homeward to 
eat and sleep and reassure them who lived there that I still 
lived. 

'My little Artemis,' my pap called me owing to how 
Artemis of legend was a friend of the spirits that lived in 
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the trees. See, treespirits are notoriously cautious and shy 
but they befriended Artemis and shared with the goddess 
the many secrets of the forests of the world.

My pap never cut down a tree in all his life or so he said 
because to do so would bring misfortune on the fellow 
who felled the wood that housed a treespirit. He said that 
must be why they took to his daughter so. I owe many 
things to my father.

The woods were a safe haven for me then as well. The 
early years of public life was not easy on me. I was bullied 
and abused by the other girls because I didn't care about 
being pretty but I was small and thin, all bones then. All 
my friends turned on me when the pretty girls began to 
ridicule me and I spent my elementary and middle school 
years alone, friendless but for the trees and the spirits 
amongst them. In there I was a queen and I lived a life of 
magic and wonder. All those trees around, it was easy to 
forget, to erase the lonesomeness.

3ut, the real secret is not that the treespirits exist, but 
from where they came. If a person is inclined to believe in 
such, in spirits and demons and so on, said person tends 
to believe that these spirits are immortal, begot from some 
fantastical plane of existential consummation. In a sense, 
I suppose that isn't incorrect, but neither is it the truth. 
Treespirits, at least these that lived in the wood, they came 
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from the very city we inhabited. It took some of them 
centuries to 1nd their way home and lived in that area far 
before the settlers who founded it arrived, while others 
navigated after death better and found a home where they 
once lived to watch over their loved ones, and the oBspring 
of the ones they loved. They told me to watch the stars, 
that when one burned bright it meant that a spirit had 
found its home, and when one appeared that was not 
there before it meant that a new spirit was born, which is 
another way, an optimistic fashion, of saying a body ceased 
to live and the spirit passed on.

Nothing ever really leaves the world is what I discovered. 
Another reason why I didn't want him, Marcel, to burn 

the woods down was because of the plague that would fall 
upon him for it. When I told him this later he laughed till 
he saw my face.

'You serious?'
'There would be no escape for you.' 
'Maybe I did set it on 1re.'
'3ut you didn't.'
'3ut the plague is real and cast over my very days.' 
Had he taken my hand then like he wanted to we may 

have found a way. 
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W e often had talks like that, you and I, remember? 
I sometimes wondered then if you meant it all, if 

what you said was believed by the you that spoke. At the 
time, it wasn't easy. You never made it easy, even when I 
wanted to. Even when I thought I could give to you what 
you always wanted, you ran from me and I chased after 
until you collapsed again, the gasoline everywhere, but, 
every time after the 1rst, you burnt us. You engulfed me, 
too, your maddening inferno that spread to everything you 
touched.

I wanted to love you.

W hen we drove we drove far with the windows 
down and the music loud and cigarettes burning. 

You always smiled then, that 1rst summer we spent to-
gether, inseparable. In all my life with you, those months 
were the most perfect. Pree from anxiety, from thoughts 
of the future, from what it meant, from meaning at all. 
The obsessions of a meaningful life didn't weigh you down 
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or drown you yet so we 6ew then free like lovers even 
though our skin still never touched and never were we 
yet as intimate as that 1rst night beneath the glowing 
moon.

You sang often then, singing loud, your body weaving 
with the melody behind the steering wheel. One hand 
passing cigarette from your teeth to the window while 
the other guided us forever in all directions, your face 
bombastic and blissful. 

You once told me to remember you as a time of day, do 
you remember?

If I had to, it would have to be the witching hour. All 
those nights we spent in parks under the streetlights and 
the stars drinking cheap whiskey stolen from my parents, 
trying our hardest to forget the best nights of our lives. 
I never told you but I remember every word you said all 
those nights. All those times you talked of the heavens, of 
the hells, of the trepidations, of the hopes, I remember. 
Never did I admit when you pressed because you were 
diBerent then, no longer that sweet brooding man who 
was halfmad and lovefull, but I do. There was a night you 
swung upside down serenading me in that falsetto you 
did because you said you couldn't sing but I loved your 
voice. I hear it sometimes when I'm alone in the woods 
I grew up in, the ones I missed while you lived.
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3ut, rather than a time of day, I remember you as a time 
of year, and every summer, even still, even when you were 
still there with me but no longer the man I knew, I still 
longed for that summer and it made me lonesome even 
to have you around. Somehow I lost you to yourself and 
maybe I am to blame.

Sometimes I fear that I am.

I  returned here. I belong here. To these woods. He 
took me away from here because he thought if I didn't 

belong to the woods then I would belong to him. Por all of 
his intelligence, and he was the brightest man I ever met, 
brilliant in that wild way that only geniuses are, he never 
understood the way life worked, the way romance and 
love happened. Prom reading the many things he wrote, 
I thought that he must. No one could say these things 
without knowing, but, in the 6esh, he was lost to the real 
world. 

'It only makes sense up here,' he knocked knuckles on 
the side of his head, his other hand 1ddling with rope. 'The 
whole world 1ts inside my head at night and I tease it all 
apart, pull strands to examine the way this exists or that, 
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but when I get out here with the light on, there're so many 
people and I get lost in faces that I can't remember, that I 
never imagined, and the whole of existence begins to slip 
through my 1ngers, unravelling at an alarming rate until 
all I have are a bunch of threads and a cracked snowglobe 
leaking that water that isn't water. And, because there's 
nothing to do about it, I shrug and let it fall, the threads 
blown by the breeze, the snowglobe shattered.' 

The whole time you spoke, you twisted the rope into 
knots, tying and untying, tightening and loosening. Your 
eyes were cool fogs, 'The world in my head, the one I create, 
the one I keep on imagining, it makes sense. All this stuB 
out here,' you waved your hand, 'even you, it's all lost on 
me.'

Keep looking at me, I thought then. Dust keep your eyes 
on mine and I'll 1gure it out.

3ut you didn't. Of course you didn't. You rolled back 
and put your arms behind your head staring into the sky. 
I placed my head on the edge of your arm but you didn't 
pull me close or move into me. You left me there on the 
edge.
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A fter that 1rst day, I woke up to you outside my front 
door waiting for me. My pap was talking to you. My 

pap was not a gentle man and was very protective of me. I 
never had another man in those years of youth that my pap 
liked, but he took to you. I came down and you two were 
laughing. What about, I don't remember.

'Vir, where'd this one come from?' My pap placed his 
big paw on your shoulder smiling, eyes the color of the sky, 
wide and bright. 

':h,' my arms wrapped round me, barefooted, lifting 
each foot, alternating from left to right and back, 'the 
woods.'

He laughed that deep sonorous laugh from his stomach, 
'Of course he did—' He slapped your back and pushed me 
towards you and went inside telling us to have fun.

P or years he asked about you and wondered why we 
weren't married.

'We're not even dating.'
His face went serious, 'Still? You don't get ones like him 

often. Get back together with him.'
'We never dated.'
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'You still saying that? He'll treat you right, Vir. He'll 
treat you the way you deserve.'

'W hat are you doing here?' I leaned my head to one 
side and pulled the hair behind my ear.

You looked around, hands shoved deep in pockets, 
shoulders high, you somehow lifted them higher while you 
raised both eyebrows, 'Came to see you.'

I stared at my feet, hiding my smile.
'Hey, come on,' you tossed your head back.
'Where?'
You shrugged again, eyebrows, too, 'Who cares?'
My hands were in the sleeves of my long teeshirt and I 

grabbed some hair, pulled it over my mouth, hiding the 
smile but you knew, 'Let me get dressed.' I turned and ran 
inside. You were the 1rst boy to show up like that and I 
didn't even know you. I was only sixteen, maybe less, yet I 
knew that I would never meet another like you, no matter 
how long I lived.

When I came downstairs you were sitting with my par-
ents, my mother beaming, her cheeks rosy the way they get 
when she was beside herself with joy. She thought I would 
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have to be a girl from then on. And I was. I think I became 
one that day.

Outside I asked where we were going.
'Your dad says you like the woods.'
I nodded, smiling.
'Wanna go there?' You pushed me playful like with your 

elbow.
':h huh.' My face 6ushed and I felt stupid for speaking 

like that, uh huh instead of yes or sure or yeah, but you 
smiled back and told me to come on. When we were out of 
range of windows and neighbors you lit two cigarettes and 
handed me one. My hands were iced claws but I smoked it 
because, I think, it was from you. You who I didn't even 
know, you who showed up at my house only hours after 
learning your name, only hours after stopping you from 
committing the greatest crime of your guilty life, you who 
spoke with my parents like old friends. 3efore I remem-
bered to remember this time with you, we were amidst the 
trees that spoke to me. 

I grabbed your arm, 'Come on.' And we ran. I lied then 
because I had no direction, but I needed you to chase me.

We came upon the dying stream that trickled water only 
just but left the soil thick and soft with mud. I stopped 
but you didn't, jumping over, then walking back through 
and oBering your back. I laughed, your face peeking over 
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shoulder,  and climbed on,  your  hands  high on my 
thighs, my arms around your neck. You never knew this 
but I smelt you, almost put my nose right up to your 
hair. You smelt like days old clothes, like stale smoke, 
and staler beer. I stopped watching where we went be-
cause you never put me down, even when we passed the 
stream, and put my cheek to your back, the soft wool of 
that stupid peacoat found in a neighbor's garage that 
you never grew into. The sound of the woods, to me, 
fell away beneath the crunch of leaves and your breath. 
You stopped to light two more cigarettes and passed one 
to me on your back.

'Should I get oB.'
'No, you're 1ne.'
'I'm too heavy.'
'Lighter than air.'
You shrugged me up higher on your back, my squeal 

releasing that girlish laughter from your lips. 
Lying in the leaves making leaf angels, later you told 

me that was the moment you fell in love with me. 
'The way you smiled only for me and tried to not 

meet my eyes. Your laughter and your perfect face.'
'Stop,' I covered my face with hair.
You pulled my hands away, cleared my face from hair, 

'You're the most beautiful girl I have ever met.'
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I threw my arms around you and smiled over your 
shoulder, my cheeks hurt when we let go.

Y ou never thought I would remember this,  did 
you? Not after all this time but I do. It was the 

most perfect time of my life. My entire future, the next 
thirty years, was set into motion because of those days 
with you from fall to summer and on into the following 
winter when life turned sour. 3ut mostly it was those 
1rst months, that 1rst year with you. That perfect year 
when we loved one another without shame, without 
thought.  3ut never did we kiss or make love.  I  was 
1fteen and you sixteen, and I prefer to remember us like 
that always. You and I.

I t didn't remain. Nothing ever stays the same, least of all 
the parts of life that involve him. He never held back 

the way a normal man does and held back in all the ways a 
normal man pushes forward. He did everything fullforced 
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except when it came to physical love. He hid from me 
when all he had to do was take me, was touch me.

T he last time I saw him alive was many years after 
and even more ago. He was twenty nine and I was 

twenty eight still. I didn't know then it would be our last 
moment together. He was still going on about Sebastian 
Palke, still searching the country, the globe for even a word 
of his 1lms. We were celebrating the publication of his 1rst 
novel I Wish He Belonged to Me. This part isn't about his 
book, though.

His girlfriend Helena beside him, my husband Terry 
with me, and the many friends that he had made across the 
world all attended. I didn't know them and most the night 
was lonesome, the way many nights over the last decade 
had become with Marcel. Aloof and despondent with me 
but smiles and cheer with all else, appearing happy, and I 
believe he was. 

The drunker he got, the more he danced, the more 
he sang, the more he 6irted, and he 6irted and danced 
with everyone, men and women. That was always his way, 
a magni1cent tease, touching and feigning intimacy but 
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never going beyond public spectacle, always pulling away 
when the other's lust became more than just a game. 

He cornered me for what would be our last conversation 
but not the last I heard from him. The music too loud in 
the room and we shouted into one another's ears.

'You've not read my book, I know, though I, do you 
remember, I sent it to you years ago back when it was a 
diBerent book,' his eyes glassed over and I knew the only 
memory of the night he would retain would be of me 
leaving, even before it entered my mind to run.

'You know, for all these years, all these mad poet words, 
they've been for you, Gina.'

'éon't call me that,' I touched my neck and backed from 
him into the wall.

He put a hand on the wall to support himself beside my 
head, 'Every single word is because of you.'

'What about Helena?'
His head rocked drunkenly, confused, then he turned 

and looked round the room for her. 'She's 1ne. Pine. 5ret-
ty, Prench, the kind I always imagined was perfect.'

'She is perfect.'
He turned to me, suddenly sober, 'Virginia,' he looked 

around, 'I can't hear. Can we talk outside?'
I followed him out, the weather was cold, late summer 

and my dress had no arms or neck. 
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'Here,' he gave me his suitcoat, lit two cigarettes, and 
handed me one.

'I don't smoke.'
He kept his arm extended, stared at the one in his mouth 

and the one in his hand, 'Gonna make me smoke both.'
I took it and inhaled. I never have lost my love for cig-

arettes. No matter how many times I try to quit, I come 
back to luxuriate in the smoke.

He sat and I sat beside him.
'Gina,'
'éon't call me that,' a whisper through exhale.
'Right. Remember how we used to be? All those years 

ago when we were kids?'
'Yeah.'
'I miss that.'
'Me too.'
He looked at me and I returned his gaze. He spent years 

pouring his heart to me, bleeding on my sleeves, my shoes, 
on my very life and soul, but he said nothing. He stared and 
stared, his eyes turned to glass, not from drink but from 
something missing. He turned but I didn't. I watched him 
smoke his cigarette, his eyebrows furrowed, that sneer that 
he spent his life wearing unaware. It made people think he 
was angry or mean, but it was an unconscious mask for his 
boyish grin and girly laugh, both of which he never lost in 
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adulthood. He inhaled deep and blew out strong the way 
he always did. Smoking too audibly, like it was a show, like 
he was Mastroianni in Italy decades before his birth. 

He turned back, my cigarette gone, his 6icked into the 
street, 'Will you smoke just one more with me?'

I nodded.
'It's my last so we have to share.'
'Okay.'
He lit it, puBed twice and handed it to me. I puBed once, 

let it dangle in my 1ngers. I stopped watching him and put 
my head on his shoulder. He put an arm around me and 
pulled me close. Pinally. I miss you, I said but, for the 1rst 
time, he didn't say anything. After a lifetime of talking too 
much, he 1nally shut up and just held me.

We must have been like that a long time. Too long for 
some but not long enough, not for me, and I know not for 
him. I think a part of me knew I would never see him again 
because I cried. I didn't know it till we were back inside and 
Terry told me my makeup ran. 

Helena burst outside. 'There you are— Everyone's wait-
ing for you.'

He turned, 'Okay. Give me a sec.'
'Hurry up, we're waiting for your speech and I already 

had our song go twice but couldn't 1nd you so I'm playing 
it again.'
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He smiled and laughed and said he would be right in.
We stared at  one another again,  his  arm no longer 

around me. He put a hand to my chin, then to my neck, 
and kissed me on the forehead. I'll never forget you, he said 
taking my hand and leaving a piece of paper there. Then he 
was gone. I knew what it said without opening it because 
they all say the same thing.

é o you remember writing those? All those tiny slips 
of paper you would put in my hand, slip in my 

purse, or leave in my shoe when you left. I kept them all. 
I have everything you wrote me. All in a shoebox upstairs 
that I keep secret and have done so for as long as I had 
known you.

M arcel never was quite like other men. Owing to his 
peculiar nature, he never could be, even when he 

tried hardest to assimilate. It made him intolerable, unfor-
gettable, he was loved and hated for all the same reasons, 
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incorrigible and chaotic. He 6ew into 1ts, never of rage, 
but his bouts with himself, with the demons he spoke 
of everywhere lasted his entire life.

'They were my 1rst memory. Staring over my mum's 
shoulder into this impenetrable blackness in the corner. 
I clung to my mum but she placed me there to sleep. 
:naware, always unaware of the reason I never slept.'

'What are they like?'
You were far away, barely even talking to me, 'They're 

like shades and images. They swoop through the walls 
with faces of 1re and ice and dive through my body, 
leaving me on 1re or frigid. Hanging above my face 
visible even when I close my eyes, they sing a song that's 
always the same. A song I never remember but can't 
forget.'

Your knees pushed hard together, your teeth grinding, 
hands cold and tight, I touched you, a hand to shoulder. 
It was as if you awoke from deep sleep only to see my face 
buried in concern for you. You smiled the way I liked 
you to smile, bashful, like I caught you nicking candy.

'It's not a big deal.'
'You need to sleep.'
'I know,' far away again, your voice soft, hands tapping 

a beat on the concrete stairs beneath us. I waited for you 
to look up at me again, to return, but instead you smiled, 
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hopped to your feet, 'Let's go for a walk.' You bounced on 
one foot then the other.

We walked. This was later, much later, after we left 
home and our love was diBerent. Still so in love with me, I 
could see the pain of being near, but I needed you. Never 
could understand that so you hid from me for months, not 
answering your phone, pretending like you forgot about 
me. You never knew how much that hurt, how much I 
needed you near.

I could not love you. I tried so long ago.
Our walks were diBerent then, not through woods and 

over streams, me piggybacked. Wide streets and sidewalks, 
tra c lights and noise, a pace apart, but you still lit ciga-
rettes for two even though I always had my own. 3y then 
you smoked Red 5u ns because you asserted they were 
best and I think it was one of many steps you took from 
me, picking a brand I didn't know, something we didn't 
discover together, and making it a part of your whole.

'Never thought I'd say it, but I miss the squirrels.'
Taken by surprise, I choked on smoke and laughed, 'The 

squirrels?'
You didn't turn to see my face but you knew I smiled. I 

knew from the way you kept your lips tight to hide your 
own. 'Yeah, all those squirrels back home. It's one of those 
things, the little ones, that people never think about. Never 
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did it occur to me when I went to college that I'd miss 
having squirrels everywhere. Never even expected there to 
be a place squirrels didn't run.'

I blew smoke, the way the 5u n con1ned my lungs 
and constricted the way I breathed, there was something 
reminiscent of you in them. A way, a kind of madness that 
wanted everything without giving anything.

'They're an odd creature, vaguely human. Those little 
hands,' you wiped your hands back and forth mimicking 
a squirrel or a vaudeville villain, 'almost human but not. 
It's unsettling a little bit. Always imagine they're up to 
something, some nefarious plot.'

'Out to steal your nuts.'
You laughed and turned to me, 1nally, 'Yeah, exactly. I 

miss that, always looking over my shoulder to make sure a 
squirrel wasn't oB stealing my horde of nuts.'

'I miss the trees.'
'You would.'
'I do.'
We walked. Spring, the weather getting warm, that stu-

pid peacoat still draped over your bony shoulders, your 
haggard jeans, more hole than material, kept falling so you 
kept pulling them up.

'You need a belt.'
'Got one but the loops all broke. See.'
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Every loop missing, I can't say I was surprised then 
the way clothes and appearance never meant much to 
you. 3ut your shoes always were leather, 1ne and dressy. 
You looked a mess, a chaos of patterns and styles. I used 
to dress you better.

It seemed like hours later when the gloaming hit and 
we were sitting in that concrete park with arti1cial wa-
terfalls not yet turned on for the year. éo you remem-
ber what you said then?

'It looks like a giant's stairway.'
It did. 3ig rectangles of concrete reaching up and up 

for no reason. Prom any other direction it was a moun-
tain of concrete but from this one it was a stairway to 
the land of giants.

'Gina,' the night came and left us beneath that star-
less sky. The air chilled the way it does in spring and 
our breath condensed afore us. Or maybe that was the 
smoke, the 5u n spilling from my tightened lungs.

'I miss the stars,' I said to stop whatever it was you 
wanted to say.

'I miss you.'
'You needn't.  Answer your phone every once and 

again.'
You rolled onto your back, exhaling smoke loud but 

not on purpose, 'I'm sorry.'
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So many thoughts raced through my head, like what 
my boyfriend thought because I didn't answer when he 
called. You could do that to me, remove me from my life, 
even from my loves, if only for a day. I think that's all you 
wanted at times, a chance to recollect how a part of me had 
always and would always belong to you. I thought of you 
beside me. We drifted apart over the previous three years. 
We were so in love once but it fell apart and it broke you to 
pieces. You stood outside my house some nights. I know 
because I saw you but I never told anybody about that. 
Neither did I tell anyone about the letter you left on my 
door, all thirty pages of it typed up but with the manic 
sentences of a sleepless night. It was the 1rst of many. It 
began as an apology then worked its way to a love letter 
then on past to an accusation and drifted near suicide note 
then back to love and full circle to apology. 

Even in despair and calamity your words delved deep 
and cut to my soul. The love you had for me, the love you 
shared so readily, so fully, it frightened me. So in love with 
me that you were ready to die if only for my touch. I have 
them all, the thirty or forty you wrote me from the end of 
high school till your insane quest across the globe chasing 
the ghost of 1lms that may not have ever even been. This 
was before then but when I look now I see that the seeds 
were already there taking root.
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'Gina.'
'Marcel.'
'You're perfect right now.'
I pulled my hair over my face, my smile not meant for 

you anymore.
'5ensive and thoughtful, a thousand miles away. If I was 

a painter I'd paint you here for the rest of my life.'
'You paint.'
You laughed, 'Throwing paint at pieces of paper doesn't 

count.'
'I like them.'
'They're fun but they're not paintings. Not the way I 

mean when I look at you.'
'Stop.'
'Gina,'
'No.'
'I love you.'
I started walking away then. My face and mind a battle-

1eld of memories and dreams and emotions, and I longed 
for the woods and the treespirits because they never tugged 
me so, always consoled me when I got lonesome.

You followed me all the way home, 1ve steps behind. 
When I got to my door your face was masked in smoke and 
shadow. 

'You ruin everything sometimes.'
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Your hands deep in pockets, biting down on the ciga-
rette, its ember aglow, 'I know.' The words barely got to me 
before they were carried away by the breeze. I went inside 
but watched you from my room.

You smoked two more cigarettes on the stoop, your 
elbow on your knees, hand pressed to forehead. I made a 
promise then that if you looked back to my room I'd for-
give you and walk home beside you. It wasn't the 1rst time. 
It began long ago that I made bets with myself concerning 
you. Small ones at 1rst, that if you called between this and 
this minute that I'd answer with I love you, but those were 
the 1rst ones. Later they became promises that if you just 
kissed me I'd stay, if you wrapped your arm around me I'd 
promise to never let you go.

3ut you got up and ambled away, slow, giving yourself 
lots of time to see me there but you never turned, the 
smoke trailing behind.

éays later while going through my purse I found two 
notes on tiny pieces of paper. One said, I love you. The 
other said, I'm sorry.
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T here's this old belief and there was a time when 
studies were always being done that appeared to 

prove it. We can recreate the past and bring it back to life 
through words. They were called Creation Compositions. 
Some memories never let go. Marcel never could let me 
go but I 1nd more with age that neither can I him. If a 
person can capture their memories proper and set it all 
down on paper then that person comes back. Not just the 
way memories come back but the way that a lost friend 
returns.

I didn't mean to but I had to.
My husband, George, he doesn't know. Neither do the 

kids but they're mostly gone but for Marcel. He's the age 
now that you were when we met. I think I named him so 
because I knew he was my last chance to bring you back. 
I thought if a name could mean anything then maybe it 
could mean so much more.

He's more you than he is his mother or father. 
I write when he's gone working and the house is quiet 

and lonely. Sometimes I sit in the woods with just a pen 
and this notebook. I never was a writer so it takes me a long 
time to go. Some days I only get down a sentence or two. 
Most days only a word. I ask the trees what they remember 
about us. You know what they say?

They say we were in love. 
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I told them that it wasn't so and they laughed the 
way trees do, which is to shake out a leaf or two. Then 
I told them about the years we lost one another and 
about all the many things I did to you. All the pain I put 
you through without ever trying. They know about you 
and they understand or help me to understand better. 
I told them about the letters. At 1rst they laughed but 
I read them a few, the 1rst and the last one. They cried. 
I never did hear a tree cry before that but I sat out there 
for a full four hours reading those letters to them and 
moments got punctuated by a loud creak like a scream 
and it brought tears to my own eyes after all these years.

I bet you never thought I would read those again and 
again but I know them all by heart. Every word.

After that they began to understand. They told me 
that our love belonged to them. We belonged in the 
forest. They tell me that that's the real reason I came 
home. I looked for you.

Maybe they're right. They believe it so.
And maybe you're right. You were right, I mean.
I can hear you now even, your voice soft the way 

you always told me when you would say, You don't 
deserve to be lonely. Your breath warm on my neck, me 
wrapped in your arms.
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It was a love we shared without trying. It lasted half your 
life no matter how long we spent apart. 

I miss you so.
3ut all I have now are the memories so I'm trying to 

write it all down the way you always did. You were the 
writer not me. 3ut what you wrote buried this all so deep 
that only I knew. You knew I would know and that's why 
you gave it to me 1rst. It was the longest of your letters.

I read it to the trees today. The story of the time we 
shared. I explained how you inverted us, made me the boy 
and you the girl but wrote from my perspective. There 
was a boy who meets a girl near the ocean and right away 
the girl loves him. Por months they grow into one with 
their identities so bound within the other that separating 
for even moments was painful. They woke in the night 
and called the other who shared the same dream. They 
spent their days together and their nights sneaking out 
to sit beneath the moon and her sister stars. The world 
began to collapse around them but they stood in the center 
of it all as if it was not real until an eclipse shattered the 
sky and they lost one another for the 1rst time. The boy 
searched for the girl who searched for the boy but only ever 
found his echo. The boy whispered to the girl everywhere 
he went to try to show her the way out of the night and 
she stumbled after him for years only to 1nd him the same, 
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unchanged despite the years. You wrote about a girl who 
loved a boy and a boy who never could decide if he loved 
her back or not. It ends the way it begins. On accident and 
ambiguous. 

I never got to tell you what I think of your book. The 
only one of the many you wrote to see the world during 
your life. They're all published now. éid you know that? 
You're famous.

I think you planned that the way you planned so many 
things. That no one would be stupid enough or brave 
enough to follow through on.

The trees cried again and told me to speak no more of 
you because they could not take it. They said emotions 
were diBerent after death. A body can feel while alive but 
in death one must relive perpetually the emotions and 
there's no body to distil or balance the sensations of grief 
and loss and pang. After death there is only the emotion 
unburdened and unhampered by consciousness and body 
rhythm. Their tears startled me and I won't return tomor-
row.

The rest is up to me.
I wish you were here. I would ask you what I never did 

and I would ask you if it was because of me. 
Your book ends without ending but you wrote the end-

ing with your death, I suppose. So much of our life is 
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that book, despite the magic you buried it under, that it 
couldn't end in words.

I know that now but I wonder if I even could have given 
you a diBerent ending.

M y favorite note he ever wrote was simple  5lease, 
remember me fondly.

I  never quite knew what you loved more once we be-
came separate people, me or the 1lms. 'I'm on a jour-

ney through time and across continents' was how you de-
scribed it to me when I asked you what you did so many 
nights without sleep and your eyes blacked out by forgot-
ten hours before a screen.

'What did you watch?'
Summer then, it must have been because you called me. 

You missed me most in summer. So do I. My shirt stuck to 
my back and your brow was speckled with sweat. It smelt 
like rain and later it would and you would say to me, I hope 
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it rains forever. I knew what you meant. Our hands held 
then for the 1rst time in years and I made another promise 
when I heard that but instead you told me to follow and 
I did though the rain was heavy and warm and my jeans 
wouldn't 1t right later and I had no other clothes. You 
gave me do you remember? an old shirt and shorts that 
I kept until a move or two later when they disappeared. 
They smelt like you even after two washes and I wore them 
when I slept. My boyfriend then didn't like them but they 
never did. Every single one hated you because they knew 
and could see your love for me.

'Oh man, watched so many things lately. The Passion 
of Joan of Arc, most importantly, probably. It's wild, shot 
all in close ups and it makes you dizzy and it makes you 
crazy but it's perfect and it makes your heart fall through 
your chest and your eyes roll back in your head till you're 
catatonic from her eyes, that 1erceness, like a caged beast, 
like the hand of god.'

When you talked about what you loved you became 
someone new. No matter the depressions or the anxieties 
or the misfortunes, 1lm turned you sprightly and that 
mad gleam entered your wide eyes and your lips curled 
at the edges of your mouth and it stayed open until you 
remembered the cigarette turned halfash in your hand.

'Good then?'
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'Like nothing I've ever seen before and it was made 
eighty years ago. I can't believe that, that this guy, Carl 
éreyer, could do so much so long ago.'

You talked about him for days and tracked down all his 
1lms, then it was Renoir and Kurosawa, Ozu and Lang, 
Huston and Welles, and then you ran into Prance and 
walked through TruBaut, Malle, Godard, Melville, and 
others I could never remember.

We lost track of one another again for the reason we 
always did. I met someone new and you sunk beneath the 
horizon writing me letters faster than I could read and then 
hiding for months refusing to see or speak to me. I think 
you were the reason so many of my relationships fell apart 
back then.

Neither of us knew how to be happy without the other 
but neither could we be together.

'The problem is that you're perfect for me but I'll never 
be even good enough for you.' 

Reading that broke my heart for the hundredth time. I 
know you didn't mean to because you were so hurt but 
you could often times be right brutal.

When we came together I always asked you about 1lms 
so I could see you smile. Elsewise you were somber and 
forlorn. I hated to see you like that because a part of me 
thought it was my fault. Even though you threw all your 
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knife edge words at me for so many months, I always 
felt that I hurt you and not the other way.

3ut you did, Marcel. You hurt me in ways that no one 
else ever could.

It was during this time away from me that your jour-
ney through time and across the globe truly began. I 
didn't believe but then I watched it unfold. 

'There's  this  1lm  by  Adolph  Sarre,'  your  words 
slurred together from the excitement. :nable to even 
break up syllables long enough to make the words dis-
tinct, such was the manic look in your eye and I knew 
it had been too long since you slept.

'Who?'
'éoesn't matter. I'm going to 5aris, though.'
'When's the last time you ate?'
'What? Who gives a shit. I'm talking about moving.'
'Let's get something to eat.'
We walked to that caf  we breakfasted at sometimes. 

Your volatile body could only just contain the way 
your mind raced and I knew you hadn't given this any 
thought and that you must have only found out about 
this hours before. I didn't let you talk until you ordered 
and only a few words until you ate all your eggs.
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'Let's go, I need a cigarette.' Your hands shook and 
you blinked too often. I feared you were about to com-
bust right there in front of me.

You lit two and gave me one even though I told you 
I didn't want one but I smoked it all  the same. Red 
5u n.

'You're wrong, Gina, I have thought about it a lot. All 
day.'

'éon't call me that.'
You stopped for the 1rst time, your eyebrows squeez-

ing your eyes down. 'What?'
'Virginia.'
'What?'
'éon't call me Gina. I don't like it.'
You stared at me for a second as if to say, Who cares, 

and I knew that's what you thought until a new expres-
sion washed over your face like an eclipse and your eyes 
turned cold and sorrowful. I think I burst you out of 
the mania you glided through that day. 3urst your heart 
and reminded you that I was lost to you. Oh, you said.

'You can't move to Prance.'
'I am, though.' You spat out your cigarette and shoved 

your hands deep into your pockets and your gait slowed 
the way it did when you were about to tell me something 
I didn't want you to. You watched the pavement beneath 
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our feet the way I always did but I kept glancing up 
hoping your eyes would meet me in the middle. 

'Why?'
'I'm moving for the year. Study abroad. I already got 

the paperwork.'
'You don't even speak Prench.'
'I'm learning.'
'3ut why?'
'Por 1lm.' The answers were all short and I lost you 

again without trying.
'I'll miss you.'
'I already do.'
Stabbed through the stomach is how it felt. The only 

thing that kept me walking was the heat and the sweat. 
The smell of cut grass and our shoes staining green 
beneath our feet. I wanted to scream at you and cry and 
make you look at me but you never did. 

And he went to Prance. We made up before then and it 
became our new tradition. Our friendship bloomed every 
time he left again to wander other worlds and when he 
left I had another letter at my door or shoved onto the sill. 
Another one of those masterpieces of love and apology and 
accusation. Never was I sure that he would return alive 
from the way he wrote. He burnt from both ends and 
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from all sides. His death was always on my mind the 
way I knew it was always on his.

He returned after a year of brief communications. 
I e-mailed him and he responded within hours but I 
never could. His life was so diBerent there than it was in 
America. He wrote me pages and pages and pages but 
all I returned to him were sentences about a new man 
and loneliness weeks after his latest tome. In between 
he wrote letters full of songs and poems he wrote and 
theories about art he had.

3y the end of that year apart we couldn't recognize 
one another.

He told me about The Death of Marat but I don't 
remember. He talked for days about it but never wrote 
anything down in his letters to me about it. I could read 
about it now if he had.

L ate at night I can't sleep so I sneak out of bed and 
write down my memories of him and I pretend he 

hears my pencil scratching through the wall. Often times I 
page through his many letters. Some of the pages yellowed 
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and others have stains from when I was too young to 
know how important they were.

I like it best here when the moon comes round to 
show her face to me. If not for you always referring to 
the moon as a she I would likely still believe the moon 
was a man. She 6owers strong tonight before me and I 
even shut oB the lamp to write in her glow. The page 
lost to my eyes but my hands got good at knowing a 
page from touch and the pencil runs smooth for now.

Easiest now to recreate you when I cannot see what it 
is that I do. Your grey eyes and your crooked nose and 
the acne scars that only become visible when I'm too 
close. You were always ashamed of them but never did 
they look so noticeable or bad as you believed. 

This is the way you returned to me all these years 
since you left me for eternity. That young man of six-
teen or seventeen smoking cigarettes barefoot on his 
roof in a peacoat too large, silhouetted by the beckon-
ing moon.

'I believe in the tide and I believe in her,' your crooked 
1nger aimed like a gun to the nightsky.

My arm pressed into the crook of your arm, we really 
were perfect then that spring before our 1rst summer 
and the misfortunes brought on by that fall. 

'I believe in death.'
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A diBerent time near the end of our unforgettable year. 
Sixteen, in love and perfect, always. When fall hit and the 
leaves turned so did you and everything fell by the time the 
trees were bare. 

'He asked me to be his girlfriend.'
'I know.'
'How?'
'I saw it in you months ago.'
He sought for signs back then. Always taken by his 

obsessions for his entire life. Por so long it was death, es-
pecially his own death and mortality. If his life kept any 
consistent note then that was it. His obsession with his 
death and it's how he ended it all so many years later.

Meaning and semantics and theme and reason and 
threads existed everywhere in his head and he took the 
slightest of my expressions or the tone of my voice as an 
indicator of some bad omen or oncoming doom. 

Never did it last because of his inability to be. To simply 
be and stop thinking.

'Gina, I want to tell you something.'
The wind turned cold and that moon was the last we 

would share like that. I never expected him to turn from 
me but he did. He drank to die after that and buried his 
dreams underground. He never recovered from the fact 
that romance happened to me beyond him and that I did 
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not want his love anymore. Time went by and I waited for 
him to speak but he didn't. 'Tell me.' I didn't look at him 
because I feared what I would see there so I stayed in the 
crook of his arm with my head on his shoulder and hand 
on his ribcage.

'I won't survive my thirtieth year.'
'éon't talk like that.'
'I won't survive my life.'
'Stop.'
'I need to tell you.'
'éon't.'
'I've seen it a hundred times for a hundred days and 

maybe it's what drove you away, the fact that I've been so 
distant and crazy but I can't sleep or think or do anything 
anymore. All I can think of is you and when it's not you 
it's the death I know waits for me thirteen years from now. 
I'm not afraid and I'm ready but there's so much I need 
to do before then. And when I die I want you to be there. 
5romise me you'll be there.'

His voice stayed steady and I knew what it meant but I 
never believed. The wind howled and an owl made that 
noise owls make, which I never thought sounded like a 
hoot or even who but more like a song that forgot all the 
instruments. His heart beat against my hand but he wasn't 
nervous or afraid. His hand rubbed my arm from elbow 
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to shoulder with added pressure to keep me from the cold 
and to remind me of him.

'5romise me.'
'I can't,' I whispered and I didn't believe he heard me but 

I know he did.

H is year in Prance did nothing to quell his wander-
lust. If anything it only ballooned it to magni1cent 

proportions. He talked his whole life about leaving but 
I never did believe till he left for Prance only to return 
another man who was welcomed by a me that was no 
longer the one he knew. He lived a lifetime in that year 
abroad but for the 1rst time I had not aged with him.

He was alone. His eyes carried his lonesomeness but he 
spoke nothing of it ever again. Not to me at least.

His journey continued and he dropped college to search 
the world for 1lms that no one else had seen or heard of. 
He found reels of Lang 1lms in South America and Kuro-
sawa in 5oland and unheard of Kieslowski in :kraine. 
He never even told me how he funded the 1rst trip to 
éenmark chasing the myth of éreyer's original reels for 
The Passion of Joan of Arc but after he discovered a few 
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prints his reputation grew though he never did 1nd érey-
er's original.

He wrote me letters even then and somehow knew al-
ways where I was though I imagine many of his words got 
lost to the changes my address made in those years. 

Por 1ve years he wandered the globe chasing the ghosts 
of celluloid. I fell in love with Terry during that time and 
we married before Marcel returned.

On my wedding day there was an enormous package 
from him 1lled with pages and pages and pages but also a 
congratulations and a hope for my happiness.

5romise me you will always be happy. One line caught 
amidst a maelstrom of chaos and I feared again that he died 
writing to me and that the man who 1nally found his way 
home to me would be another yet.

W ho is Sebastian Palke? It was the 1rst question I 
had when Marcel rang our doorbell at three in the 

morning the Christmas Eve of our 1rst nuptial year.
He shivered horribly and kept stamping his leather 

shoes to remain warm. A new man with new clothes and 
even a new peacoat that 1t him. More handsome than I 
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remembered and he was dressed well. I had never seen him 
wear a collar or wear a tie or own clothes that didn't have 
at least a few holes but there he stood through my bleary 
eyed gaze in a tailored three piece suit and well cut peacoat. 
He left a petulant vagabond and returned a foppish dandy 
but still he bit the end of his cigarette and kept his hands 
shoved deep in pant pockets.

I opened the door to his smile and he spat out the cig-
arette, 'I know what I need to do, what comes next,' but 
before he could continue my arms swung round him and 
he held me until I cried and muttered, I missed you so 
much.

When he 1nally brought me inside and we sat the mania 
1lled his eyes and voice again the same way I remember him 
always being halfmad and fully in love but this time it was 
only the movies. He spoke too fast and his accent had lost 
it's place amidst the years he spent away. Vaguely English 
or Scottish and maybe even bits of German and Prench 
invaded his intonation and cadence. He spoke quietly the 
way he never before had. His lines made no sense and 
he talked until the sun began to climb over the horizon 
about a man I never had heard of and even still only know 
through Marcel. It was an hour before I got a word in and 
I never got a chance to ask him the questions that mattered 
like where he had been and what he had seen or who he was 
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now or a hundred diBerent things because all that came 
out of my mouth was, 'Who is Sebastian Palke?'

'He's who I've been talking about all night and the man 
I've been looking for since before I knew I needed to know 
him. 3ut I know where he is, I think. I heard whispers of 
him all over Europe and Asia but no one had seen him and 
only a handful had ever seen what he did but he's why I 
had to come home.'

'You came here to tell me about a director?'
'Yes, but he's not just a director. He's the spirit of cinema 

and the genius lost in the reels of time. He's the voice of 
American artistry that everyone turned deaf to and I think 
it killed him and it may have killed his work because no 
one knows what happened to it and all that exist are a 
few reviews here and there that laud him as a genius and 
ridicule him as a buBoon.' He slowed for the 1rst time 
and his voice got even quieter when he 1nally continued. 
We sat in the hal6it morning with only the sound of the 
house breathing and his soft voice. He lowered his head 
and stared at the 6oor between us and then raised his eyes 
to see though his head still bowed, 'I came here straight 
from the airport, too, to see you. I came here to tell you 
my next step as a Christmas present.'

Terry came down the stairs then and met Marcel for the 
1rst and one of the few times. Marcel was visibly agitat-
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ed by him and never did make eye contact. He was po-
lite, however, and cordial and tried to express enthusiasm 
and well wishes for us and give Terry a few compliments, 
though he always referred to him as Terrence, which Terry 
hated. After moments that felt like hours of awkward-
ness Marcel smiled, 'I forgot why I came,' and pulled out 
his phone and had a very short conversation that mostly 
sounded like he kept repeating Hi. He went to the door 
a moment later and a tall Asian woman entered holding 
a stack of papers. I felt embarrassed and crossed my arms 
because I stood in pyjamas when this beautiful stranger 
with long black hair and fashionable clothes and high heels 
strolls in from the cold wearing a long black overcoat. 

'Gina, this is for you.' He handed me the stack of papers 
and the 1rst one read,

I Wish He 3elonged To Me
a novel 
Marcel Maddox
'What is it?'
'It's my next step and it's for you. Merry Christmas.'
I felt uncomfortable but couldn't place a name on why.
'Well, we must be going.'
My head cleared of the noise and anxieties, 'Where?'
He looked to the Asian woman who nodded and then 

back to me, 'California.'
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I shook my head before the words came, 'Why?'
His smile bloomed like a 6ower across his face the way it 

did all those years before. Seven years gone by and though 
we had changed so much and nothing was the same it was 
also true that nothing had really become diBerent. 'To 1nd 
Sebastian Palke.'

Terry shook his hand and they exchanged goodbyes and 
nice to meet yous but I couldn't yet let go of him after 
so long and it hurt me and my heartbeat shuddered from 
being pulled in too many directions too quickly. 'Won't 
you at least stay for Christmas?'

He looked to the woman who was his biographer whose 
name I would discover to be Miho and her face was un-
readable to me but he turned to me once more, 'No, we 
really must be going.'

The tears clawed at my throat and welled in my eyes and 
I no longer could meet his gaze. I hugged him and took in 
the scent hoping it was the same but all I smelt was the cold 
air.

An hour later I found the note when it fell out of my ear  
I love you even still, forever.
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I t set a precedent, the way he gave me his book to read 
before it was ready. It wouldn't be published for 1ve 

years and I think that he did that on purpose. Waited so 
long. He was right when he said that I didn't read it be-
cause I didn't. Terry did and he urged me to because he said 
it was fantastic but I couldn't. Not yet is what I thought. 
I was punishing him for the way he disappeared only to 
disappear again chasing more phantoms of 1lm across the 
world. 

Miho became his sole executor of his work after he left 
life. He had nine unpublished novels by the time his life 
ended and only the one to see the light of day and every 
Christmas for nine consecutive years following his death 
a manuscript arrived at my door. Each one the next novel 
to keep him alive and so he lived on not for me only but 
for the world who only knew him through his writing and 
Miho's biography. More and more words.

His biography was titled A Happy Death and it detailed 
the many moments I would have liked to keep private. I 
would blame the collapse of Terry and my marriage on that 
book but it started that Christmas Marcel came to my door 
in slivers and cracks that rent us apart and we separated 
three years after his death.

3etween all that we had a baby girl with his chestnut eyes 
and curly hair. If ever I did something right in that decade 
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it surely was having a hand in her creation. Never did I 
know a child to smile and laugh so but the decade after 
was hard what with the divorce. Her mother died with a 
man she never loved who took both their lives with him 
and her daddy treated her well but we spoke sparingly and 
I imagine that was the worst for her. My Genevieve. She's 
a woman now. An artist and painter with long black hair 
that rings round her head and dark eyes that melt men's 
knees but all her life she kept men away and gave herself to 
solitude.

So unlike her parents that I fear at times that she belongs 
to another couple. She smokes Red 5u ns and bites the 
end the way Marcel always did.

Marcel's novels  I Wish He Belonged to Me, The Death 
of the Sun, The Birth of the Moon, . . . And then the Rain, 
The Bird and the Cat, Half-Beaten Heart, Songs of the 
Living, Take Me With You, Euripides, and Au Revoir, mes 
Enfants. 

Tales of madness and tales of love always touched with 
melancholy and magic as if the rules of the world were 
unstable and inconsistent. The Bird and the Cat was a 
children's novel dedicated to Genevieve and I let her read it 
1rst and I think it was the moment she became a daughter 
but not mine. His obsessions shined through what with 
all the talk of death which he always capitalized and then 
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the everpresent love that never could 1nd a way to work 
out right. Each one, even the happy ones like Songs 
of the Living were imbued with a deep and troubling 
sorrow. It was a collection of short stories all  inter-
connected and linked about the life and love of being 
young and even though the endings all came happily it 
somehow makes it more sad. Even when he described 
glee and tenderness it tended to read anguished as if 
even pleasure was wrought with tragedy. 

Many of them were about me or at least contained 
bits of me and our life. I Wish He Belonged to Me, . . . 
And then the Rain, Au Revoir, mes Enfants, and Euripi-
des followed the tale of our short love and long friend-
ship in great detail albeit hidden beneath all the magic 
and calamity of his apocalyptic vision of the world and 
humanity. .  .  .  And then came the Rain dealt with his 
many failed relationships with women exclusively and 
he never even tried to hide it behind a curtain like he 
did with the others. Through it I met the women who 
loved him but who he never could bring himself to love 
back and there I am at the center of it like the eye of 
his romantic hurricane but also the one who caused the 
storm and tore the world apart.

I can't read that one anymore and only read it the 1rst 
time when it showed at my door.
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Au Revoir, mes Enfants was the last to be published and 
it came on the tenth anniversary of his death. He planned 
it all, didn't you? You knew what you were doing before we 
ever even had a chance. You looked a decade in advance and 
smiled when you took knife to throat. If there's any com-
fort in any of it then it must be that you believed in yourself 
at the end. Pinally. It was your goodbye and meditation on 
suicide and éeath and what it meant. More an essay than a 
novel in that even the narrator's name was Marcel Maddox 
who had a long history of failed love but was so full of it 
that life lost all the meaning that he searched for so long.

Miho's biography came out the following year and I 
believe he planned that, too. His relationship was never 
sexual or romantical with Miho but I believe he loved her 
and she loved him. Maybe most of all. Maybe even more 
than he loved me. 5oor Helena is what I often thought 
after all of this. 5oor Helena who had been with him the 
last two years of his life. She never understood and it tore 
her apart more than the rest of us. She even came to my 
door a few years after his death and during my divorce. Of 
course it didn't help reconciliation with Terry that I talked 
for two days about the man who loved me enough to take 
me from him even after dying. 

Helena met Marcel in Germany while he was scouring 
libraries for Kurosawa's full print of The Idiot. She be-
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came caught in his mad wake the way many women fell 
to him. He ate the hearts of every woman he ever met and 
they loved him deeply for his eccentricity and genius and 
electricity and beauty but they never loved him for being 
Marcel.

It's the secret no one knows but Miho and me. It's why 
he loved us. We didn't care that he was an artist or that he 
lived his life the way he did which was surely extravagant 
and magni1cent but we loved him for the man that he was 
when no one was around.

I never heard Miho utter a word of English but in read-
ing her book I knew more about her love likely than she. 
Marcel treated her poorly at 1rst and refused to allow her 
to follow him. She had discovered him in 3eirut while he 
dug through discarded reels for I can't remember what. 
Maybe nothing the way I sometimes dig through discount 
bins in case I get lucky. He bought her a drink because she's 
pretty and he spoke fragments of Dapanese but she would 
teach him much more. After a week of friendship wherein 
they never stopped talking she decided to follow him and 
tell his tale. Like him she was lost in the movies and barely 
here in the proper world where life doesn't have three acts 
and resolutions.

He made it hard on her and constantly tried to lose her 
for their 1rst two years but she never stopped and though 
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she doesn't say why it became obvious to me after the 
1rst page of her book. After all the running and follow-
ing he grew to accept her as his partner in life.

Miho, I've known you all these years but never met you. 
You're my life partner, the only friend I have and maybe 
the only one I ever did, but I don't know you.

I had no words and didn't speak because it was always 
him, Marcel, who had words, not just for me and for 
him, but for all of us. All the world spoke through his 
mouth.

Tell me.
Tell you what, I said.
Tell me who you are.
Depressed and despondent, he lied in bed for days and 

didn't eat anything or wash. I brought him meals and 
juice but he refused everything besides water. I turned on 
films to rouse him but he rioted and demanded I turn 
them off and he told me not to come back but I always 
did, only to sit next to his bed and wait. Wait for what 
came next. And in that moment that lasted for weeks, he 
wanted to know me, the woman who had stayed by him 
for most a decade while he raced across the globe searching 
for Sebastian Falke who we never found. He told me, not 
as a demand, but sincerely, to let him inside my life the 
way he had given his life to me all these years.
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And I told him and when I was done he held me for the 
first and only time. The only time our bodies touched.

And he called me his Moon. He was the shore.
It was the month before his thirtieth birthday. The 

book ends shortly after that. It ends with 6owers and 
tears on his grave and Miho promising the rest of her 
life to his dream, to give what was left of hers to the life 
of Sebastian Palke.

M iho never spoke to me in words. 3y all accounts 
she only spoke in actions and that's how my 

correspondence with her has been, albeit one sided. I 
never have been able to track her or discover even a 
whisper of her whereabouts but she knows where I 
am and sends me something of his every Christmas. 
Sometimes it's only a slip of paper and sometimes it's 
pages from a journal he once kept. She sends me the 
words that she knows matter to me which are the ones 
about our youth. Tender memories every Christmas 
and because of it I cry at least once a year. 

These gifts are the only reason I know that Miho still 
lives and searches for Sebastian Palke. Sebastian Palke, cin-
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ema's rogue auteur who disappeared and turned to a 
ghost before anyone cared. 

W hen Marcel returned from California several 
months later we met again.

'éid you 1nd him?'
'Only a name etched in stone.'
'Oh.'
'All traces of him, gone.' He threw his hand out and 

opened it up as if indicating a puB of smoke. 'We even 
thought we may have found a place where his 1lms 
were, at this little library in I don't remember where. 
We got there and found nothing. The librarians had 
never watched the 1lms but acknowledged that they 
were real and housed in their stacks. I told them they 
were gone but they didn't believe me so I showed them 
the god damn stack of movies.  Not a single one by 
Sebastian Palke, just a bunch of éisney movies and the 
like.' Miho stood behind him and looked down at me. 
Her porcelain face betraying no emotion. She always 
appeared as a statue to me. Something that a master 
artisan crafted out of marble and moonlight.
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'Then the librarian tells me about a teenage girl who 
used to watch them over  and over  a  few years  ago. 
She said she remembered her speci1cally because she 
watched those strange movies where people never spoke 
and because she smelt homeless. 3ut there was no girl 
and no more 1lms and no way to track a homeless girl 
in California. She stole the tapes that had been sitting 
on that shelf for at least a decade and now they're lost 
out in the gutters. I, we, searched there, too, for months 
but it's hopeless.' His movements erratic and shifting 
between almost convulsive to immobile. 

'So what now?' We were twenty 1ve and I barely knew 
him anymore and it made me shy and confused to be 
near. Our past and our present swirled around us and a 
glance now became a look from seven years before and 
the movement of his hand made us sixteen again or the 
way he bit his lip made us strangers which is what we 
were then.

He leaned back and stretched his arms causing Miho 
to step back and they somehow never touched, 'No 
idea. Miho thinks we should take a break. Maybe stick 
around here for a while or go back home.'

'Where's home,' my voice shook from fear of what he 
may have considered home by then.
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You smiled for the 1rst time and you were holding a 
gastank and matches again, 'Home. Our home. Maybe go 
see my parents and yours.'

The heat burst through my chest and covered every inch 
of my face and then he laughed the same old laugh, 'Where 
did you think?'

I pulled on my hair and covered my mouth with it hiding 
my smile, 'I don't know.'

He laughed and so did I and I forgot Miho was there.
'You still sound like a girl when you laugh.'
'I'm still the same boy.'
Were you? I wondered then and wonder now if it was 

only me that changed or if it was the space between us that 
had changed.

T erry came home with me to stay with our parents 
and to tell them I was pregnant. Pinally, my mother 

said and hugged Terry. 5ap shook his hand only and nod-
ded. 

'I talked to Marcel yesterday,' 5ap told me.
'They talked all day,' mum rolled her eyes but smiled big. 

'He's become a real man.'
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'And what a life—' 5ap never lost his love for you. He 
talked about you all through the day and about Miho who 
never seemed to leave your side then. 5ap and mum talked 
so long about you that Terry got forgotten and it was as if 
the baby I housed in my womb was there now because you 
had returned home and not because of the love Terry and 
I shared.

It was a hard week on Terry and those slivers of distance 
between us turned to cracks that allowed many trouble 
to seep into our short marriage. He didn't like the time I 
spent with you.

'He was my best friend and only barely returned. I've 
seen him only a handful of times in 1ve years so of course 
I want to spend time with him.'

'You're not married to him.'
'That's why it shouldn't bother you.'
Terry was angry but he was a gentle man and bottled 

things he was afraid to say because he never wanted to hurt 
me even when the divorce happened. He let me have any-
thing I wanted so long as we shared custody of Genevieve. 
Only thing was that I didn't want anything. Not the house 
or the money or the car. 

Rough shape. That's how I was in the days of the divorce 
and it wasn't Terry's fault or anybody's except for mine and 
all the regret I didn't even know was in me concerning you. 
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It took me years to believe it wasn't me that killed you. 
Years. 

Terry believed I loved you still and I did but not how 
he meant. Even when I stopped loving you I always 
loved you but it wasn't the way you wanted either.

We walked through the woods the way we used to and 
you lit two cigarettes and handed me one.

'3aby.'
Talking through the side of your mouth because of 

the cigarette in your teeth, 'What?'
'I'm pregnant.' I 6ushed and watched our feet.
'Oh, shit. Seriously?'
I nodded.
You spat out the cigarette and tossed the one for me 

down. 
I couldn't meet your eyes but felt them on me.
'How long?'
'Only found out a few weeks ago.'
It was late summer. August I think. The air was dry 

and hot and the only sound was our feet kicking dirt. 
Even here you stayed dressed well, in pants, a collared 
shirt, and those leather shoes. 

'If I was young, I'd run from here.'
'You did.'
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'You came with.' The smile was evident in your voice 
and I realized it was the 1rst time I had seen you in so 
long without Miho's presence. Ever since you came back 
Miho was always beside you even though she never spoke. 
At least not to me. My parents said she was funny. I can't 
imagine that. Sometimes I forget that pretty women are 
normal people like the rest of us and that they can be 
funny or angry or sad too. To me Miho will always be that 
statuesque beauty from somewhere I can't pronounce in a 
country I've never seen but for video.

'I hated you for a while after you left.'
'I know.'
'Even before you went to Prance, I lost you.'
'I'm sorry.' 
I didn't look up but knew from your voice that you 

watched the ground before us go by as I did.
'It really hurt me.'
You paused and said nothing for a while and then, 'I 

know.' 3ut the pause mattered more than what came next. 
That single pause held all the anguish of your years away 
from me. The loneliness you found so deep within that 
no woman you met could ever 1ll it and make you whole 
because you gave too much away to me when we were only 
children. I'm sorry, Marcel. I didn't know then. I knew 
but I didn't know how deep it cut and how fractured your 
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heart had grown. Later, years later, you told me that all 
your heart had splintered and broken to pieces but for the 
part that separated ventricles which is at the very center. 'It 
belongs to you and every beat, even since before I met you, 
has been for you.'

It's why I couldn't see you die.
I belonged to another but you always had me.
'You don't deserve to be lonely, Gina.' These words 

broke me from all the thoughts sweeping through me from 
the forest. The voices of the treespirits were loud that day 
but you never heard them and I never told you. 

How long will you stay with me is what they said and I 
didn't understand that till today.

W e remained there for a week when he and Miho 
left once more to keep chasing Sebastian Palke. 

Some words need to be said about Sebastian Palke. 
I don't believe he ever really did exist and I wouldn't 

put it past Marcel making the whole thing up because if 
he believed strong enough he could make the whole world 
believe along with him. And I never have heard a word 
about him since Marcel spent that week and that Christ-
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mas before telling me about him and the work he may 
or may not have created. The thing is too that even 
Marcel  never saw any evidence of his  work outside 
of hearsay and reviews and the odd person he sought 
down to ask about this unfamed 1lmmaker. Never did 
he lay eyes on a 1lm. Not one.

Everything I know about him was from Marcel and 
he was obsessed enough to spend the last third of his 
life devoted to discovering him.

Sebastian Palke was the director of ten short 1lms 
and one feature length 1lm. His 1lms were reviled and 
lauded often at the same times, it seems. I can't tell 
it right even though I'm trying. It reads like a book 
report and losing the magic of his,  Marcel's,  words. 
His eye went wide and bright and he leant forward as 
if he looked over a great precipice that towered above 
the ocean and within that ocean was Sebastian Palke 
6oundering and if only Marcel could keep leaning and 
keep reaching and keep looking then he would 1nd that 
single wave that would take Sebastian Palke from the 
edge of dreams and the ghosts of the past and recreate 
him the way I try now to bring you back from your 
death that seems so long ago but closer with each sen-
tence I write.

At night in the shadows, I believe they are yours. 
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Winter has come upon me and so I still haven't 1nished 
but I feel as if you're closer to me than you have been in 
years or even decades. I think that if only I can make sense 
of Sebastian Palke then you will come up from behind and 
place a hand to my shoulder like you did when I was lost 
in my thoughts at the library. I forget so much about you. 
The way you smell. I had forgotten for so long that I did 
not recognize it when it drifted to me some months ago 
whilst walking amongst the woods. The treespirits have 
become leery of me when I bring paper out there as they 
fear that I will read to them once more even though I 
promised not to again and again.

Humans lie when they live is all they say to that.
Who is Sebastian Palke.
'He disappeared because no one understood. He spoke 

the language of dreams, the language ecstatic, of visuals, 
the way he painted and crafted each scene and moved 
the camera so eBortlessly as if his eye was made of water 
and every action became 6uid and dynamic. A master of 
editing and extended shots that lasted the length of the 
1lm, which is partly why he made short 1lms. They didn't 
have reels that lasted long enough to do a feature in a 
single take, and I think that's what he was after, pushing 
the grammar and syntax of cinema beyond what anyone 
thought it could be. He learned from Hitchcock in that 
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regard but went further because he was more pure in terms 
of aesthetics. Hitchcock and every other 1lmmaker to ever 
push record on the camera hasn't understood that words 
have no place on camera. Asia has understood this or never 
forgot it because 1lm was perfect when it began. :nbri-
dled visuals unhampered by the muck and mire of vocal 
communication, by linguistics. The language of 1lm has 
been intact since its inception, since still frames were 1rst 
made, but when sound could be added, the world went 
for it because everyone always believes that more is more, 
forgetting the old adage that less is so. And that's what 
it comes down to. Sebastian Palke never bothered with 
dialogue. Rather, he focused on the language that does not 
lie. The language of bodies in motion and the language of 
the eye. He used audition but only for music and sound, 
never for words because words can never tell the truth or 
even half of it. Words are masks, a way to hide and cover 
what we mean. 3ut, like I said, the Asian 1lmmakers, the 
Dapanese, Chinese, and Koreans understand 1lm better 
because, I think, it's not natural to them in that they didn't 
conceive of it but were given it. Of course, not all Asian 
1lm does this properly and never was there a man as daring 
as Sebastian Palke to forego completely the use of dialogue 
in a 1lm, but that's why he matters and deserves memory. 
He deserved to be lonely. It's what killed him. We forgot 
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his life and work. There is nothing worse for an artist than 
the passage of time in silence.' Marcel's voice trailed oB 
then and we were at the front door of my parents' where 
Terry and I stayed that week. It was the last day home. I 
felt 1fteen again. We never touched the many hours we 
talked in the woods that week. Never did our skin meet 
the other's but I made another promise when we reached 
my door. I made a promise that if your note I knew there 
would be one said I love you then I would 1nd you and 
maybe we would be happy. Pinally.

You left the next day. 'Sebastian Palke may be dead, but 
his life is out there,' he turned to Miho, 'and we'll 1nd it.'

The note simply said, I burn for you.

O ver the following 1ve years of your life we met 
only a few times and the last has already been told. 

Genevieve's birth brought Terry and me closer but every 
time you returned a wedge was shoved deeper between the 
two of us. A gulf that we hadn't the foresight to close. And 
you and I never found a reconciliation but only drifted 
further and further from one another. We were strangers 
that knew the other too intimately for our lives to ever 
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reunite as we both yearned. You left stains on my soul and 
if your words are to be believed then your very soul only 
persisted in order to see my smile. It's not the same when I 
write it. Nothing comes out proper or the way you meant 
it. 

'Why don't you make a movie?'
Miho cracked a smile and you laughed, 'I'm not talented 

enough to make one.'
'You love the movies.' I stared at my hands and tugged at 

my hair because you made me a child perpetually.
'I belong to them. We both do.'
At 1rst I thought you meant me but you looked at her. 

Miho. Helena coughed quietly and you put your hand on 
her thigh.

All these women for you and you only wanted the one 
who couldn't return all the love you carried inside. 3ut 
you told me once that you refuse to settle for love and 
would rather die alone than settle for good enough. I think 
you wanted to die alone but Miho wouldn't let you. She 
saved you the way I never could even though you believed 
I would.
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'T here's no saving me,' you were nineteen and we 
were sharing the bottom of a bottle and the last 

cigarette. Another long night of depression but we were 
together at least. 

'Y ou should make a movie, though.' I looked at you 
and at the women with you. The restaurant was 

full and I felt underdressed beside Helena from Prance and 
Miho from Dapan. I sat there only Virginia from nowhere 
in America who talked to trees. 'You spent your whole life 
searching for them. éo you remember what you told me?'

Your eyes 6ashed and you were with only me for a mo-
ment that Helena missed but Miho didn't because she 
was the one who truly loved. 'I remember everything with 
you.'

'You told me you were on a journey through time and 
across continents.'

'I remember.'
'What was it for?'
You leaned close to hide it from the others I think. Slack, 

gaunt, your eyes weighed by years you would never live but 
you appeared aged like you would never be. The words 
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never met soundwaves but you said it all the same by sim-
ply mouthing it and looking at me so, Por you.

I didn't understand. Not until I read The Death of the 
Sun and The Birth of the Moon would it become clear. 
These two novels dealt closest with me though never was 
a word uttered that had anything to do with me or any 
conversation we had. 3ut I was on every page and I know 
they were the ones that you meant most for me. In other 
works I destroyed but in this I created and brought you 
peace. 3ut also they were about running and you spent 
your life escaping me who you believed was always only 
around the corner waiting for you. 

I could have been.

I  don't love you. I never did. Not the way you wanted. 
Not the way you want.

S ebastian Palk gave Marcel hope and something to 
believe in that wasn't caught up in the wake of our 
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collective memories. There was no escape for him nor 
was there for me though I always did think that it didn't 
sweep me away the way it took him. I know now how 
much I lied and for how long. It's funny how important 
it seems while it happens and became so meaningless 
when I grew older. Those youthful days with him that 
meant everything became only the blissful schooldays 
that everyone grows nostalgic for but that loses its weight 
and intimacy. I saw it as simply youth acting as youth 
acts. Many years later when he was buried and all of his 
books read by me and millions of other did I understand 
how much those days meant. One day in particular when 
we were truly perfect.

C hristmas is fast approaching. Marcel,  my son, 
wanders the woods now that vacation has started. 

He dresses like him. Like Marcel. He found an old coat of 
George's and he refuses to wear anything else though it's 
threadbare and smells of attic. Never was he one for hats 
the way my son is. He wears fedoras at all hours that his 
grandfather gave him. Genevieve returned home and will 
spend Christmas day with me and Eve with her father. 
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My family together but it sometimes leaves me hollow. 
Genevieve grew so diBerent than Terry and me but I blame 
that on the divorce. Marcel, though. We allowed him to 
be peculiar as a child and so he never grew out of it, I 
suppose. He plays with his camera all day taking pictures 
of everything he can 1nd in the forest.

He spent the summer capturing images of dead animals. 
The trees told me because they worried for him.

Often times I do not know him. Neither his father nor 
me nor anyone else. 3old like the dead Marcel and 1ercely 
himself.

My children one day stopped being mine and grew into 
you. I never meant it but a part of me has missed you my 
whole life and so I spent their lifetimes raising you from 
the earth.

You should have given Miho a child.
George always is more aBectionate round the holidays 

so he paws at me more these nights. The opposite of a bear 
in that he hibernates all year until the snow falls. 

I don't want to talk about George. He's a kind man. 
You'd like him.
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I  wait for the present from Miho. At times, especially 
the months I have spent writing you back to life, 

her gifts consume every single one of my thoughts for 
days. I wonder who she is and who she was before all 
of this. 3efore she met you and got pulled along by the 
memories you and I shared because I know we set this all 
in motion together that night we walked home covered 
in gasoline and I saved the forest from you and saved you 
from it.

She searches for him still. I know. Sebastian Palke. 
Without that 1rst night I don't believe Sebastian Palke 
would ever have even existed. Not for you and not for 
me and not for Miho. If not for that 1rst night maybe 
we would all have found happiness.

'5romise me you'll be happy.'
I tried.

G eorge asked me this morning what this notebook 
is for. He read parts and I felt alone. Pifteen years 

of marriage and I would have assumed or known that he 
trusted me but maybe this is strange of me spending all 
night walking around writing about a man I never loved. 
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When I met George, Genevieve was already ten and I 
was getting old and cold. He saved me from myself and 
brought Genevieve back to me. He's a kind man with deep 
blue eyes that always do remind me of twilight during 
summer. Separate from the rest of the men in my life, he 
doesn't love me. Not the way Terry did or Marcel does. 
He's ten years my senior and his 1rst wife died having their 
child who died along with her. It's hard for a mother to let 
go. 

The lonesome blues. That's what I thought when I 1rst 
met him and he turned those eyes in my direction.

We had Marcel a year later and were married soon after. 
Happy accidents.

I never told him but he must know now. Know about 
you.

I  wonder if you will keep being an ending. If you will 
end George and me the way you ended me and Terry 

or the way we ended. You gave every beat of your heart to 
me but the last one was for Miho. That's what I believe.

You gave so much that parts of me started giving in 
return on accident. Genevieve all 1ery and artistic with 
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that determination that you had to be perfect and that 
unbridled genius she carries between her shoulders. 
And Marcel not only in name but somehow in all the 
ways that matter. The power of a name.

Can a name make a person someone else? If I changed 
my name would these memories fade? If I forgot yours 
would you cease to be real?

Never has the guilt stopped and that may be why, I 
suppose.

A ll  things fade is something that Marcel always 
talked about. Impermanence and futility. I go 

to his grave every year on his birthday still. In truth, I 
spend every year near.

Marcel never could do anything normal and he left 
Miho in charge of every aspect of his death and afterlife. 
No casket or tombstone. I don't know how she found 
it but I believe it's where we 1rst met and on the very 
ground I lied on top of him for the only time when 
I believed he would kiss me and make our life what it 
should have been. 3uried right beside the forest with a 
tree planted on top.
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Impermanent but would remain as long as that tree 
lives. I didn't come home right away and wasn't at his fu-
neral. Moved back in with mum and pap after the divorce 
with Genevieve by my side. Like me she spent the days 
amongst them but I never asked what she heard there but 
I believe she talked to them and they spoke back in that 
language of trees.

I hope she never hears them cry. Hope even more that 
she never has a reason to make them.

She's out there now smoking Red 5u ns and leaning 
against him. It was always her favorite tree.

I didn't think so at 1rst but it is why. Why I came back 
and why I have stayed.

He has a home to which he can return.
Genevieve and I walked there this morning. Christmas 

Eve. Snow boots and high steps and Red 5u ns. Not 
many smoke them here and George doesn't know but 
Genevieve and me keep this one thing secret. We came to 
his tree.

'éo you know who planted this tree?'
Genevieve shook her head and exhaled loud the way she 

does when she smokes.
'The woman who sends me gifts every Christmas.'
She nodded not saying anything.
'éo you know why?'
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'You guys are friends.'
I pointed to the base of his tree, 'A man is buried there.'
'Shut up.' She looked at me then and her face opened, 

'Shut up.'
'He was my best friend. You met him.'
Her face returned to its original expression which is a 

mix of boredom and regret. Por what, I don't know. 'Mar-
cel,' her loud sucking inhale and louder exhale of smoke.

'Your father told you.'
'He didn't have to.'
'I didn't love him.'
She dropped her cigarette in the snow and smiled, 'You 

didn't have to.'
There were tears in my eyes and she hugged me not 

knowing if she understood what I tried to tell her and 
not even certain I told her anything but I lightened as if I 
carried round his carcass for all these years only to have my 
daughter cut the strings.

'I've done some things I want to forget,' I whispered over 
her shoulder.

'Keep writing.' And I don't know if it was her or the 
trees but I wept anew holding onto my daughter to keep 
me from falling through the earth to lie beside you.

We stayed out there with him and his tree for another 
5u n and then walked through the trees. Silent in winter 
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the way they always are but Genevieve's eyes wandered 
and she craned her neck back and forth.

'What?'
She shook her head, 'It's nothing.'
I almost asked then but didn't. I will if we come out 

here again. 

I  woke this  morning and went  to  the  front  door 
because that's where it is every year. I opened to 

1nd not a package or a letter as usual but to see Miho 
staring back at me somehow unaged from the last time 
I physically saw her over twenty years ago.

'I'm sorry to show up this way but I felt that this 
needed to be delivered in person.'

My mouth agape and me feeling embarrassed still in 
my pyjamas staring at Miho dressed so well and still 
looking twenty six and before I told her to come in I 
wondered for a bit if she had waited out there for me 
to open the door or if she had just gotten here and was 
about to knock.

I led her to the sitting room, 'Can I get you some tea 
or coBee? Sorry the house is such a mess.'
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A slight smile pulled across her young face and she 
didn't speak but I knew what she said.

'Sure? It's not trouble. I'll set the pot on.'
The look on her face told me No and then it told me 

to sit with her and talk and I did even though I wanted 
to change and do my hair. There I was an old woman 
past 1fty worrying what a stranger thought about how 
I looked at daybreak on Christmas day. 

I sat in the chair beside her, 'I want to thank you for 
everything you sent me over the years. You have no idea 
how much it means to me.'

She smiled and lowered her head a bit which caused 
her black hair to fall over her face but she corrected it, 
'It was no trouble. He wanted it this way.'

I felt hot and the air thickened somehow like the 
humidity rose here in the dead of winter. My voice 
faltered and maybe I was already crying, 'He planned 
everything, didn't he?'

She nodded but stopped smiling as if the mention of 
him from my lips was too much for her because, like 
me, she kept him close to her heart and secret the way 
only women can. She didn't say but I knew.

We knew one another though we never spoke till today. 
She from him and me from her book about him. And all 
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this time we never spoke about him and even now spoke 
in codes and whispers and never saying the words aloud.

She touched a hand to my knee and handed me an en-
velope that was too thin to be full of one of his letters. 'We 
found him.'

I took it in my hands and opened it to 1nd a single piece 
of paper. The 1rst thing I noticed was the name Sebastian 
Palke written in big letters and fancy script. I stared at it for 
a long while not even seeing it. 'What is this?'

'The end.'
I frowned and looked back at the paper seeing it now. 

An invitation to a screening. Who Do You Run To? a 1lm 
by Sebastian Palke screening for the 1rst time in more than 
half a century at Cannes.

I read it again and again trying to understand.
'He's real,' I said but didn't ask. My voice kind of falling 

out of me and then she hugged me and she smelt like the 
snow from a mountain in a country I never have heard of. 

She hugged me till I hugged her back and I believe she 
cried but I don't know because I was too busy with my 
own tears to worry about another's. 

'How,' my voice cracked and she separated only enough 
for us to be eye to eye with our noses almost touching.

She kissed me on the nose and then the forehead and 
stood up and was gone or at least that's how I remember it. 
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Since then a daze has been on me and it was hours before I 
did anything other than clutch the invitation addressed to 
me and my children.

Marcel shook me when he 1nally woke. No one else had 
noticed or had cared to understand but Marcel came and 
woke me.

'Mom, what are you doing?' His laughter high and mu-
sical.

I turned my eyes to him, 'We're going to Prance,' I heard 
myself say and handed him one of the four tickets that was 
in the envelope. We leave in May.

I t's night now and sleep cannot 1nd me because you 
1nally did.

I hear your voice
I say your name and pray it's true for all these days I 

think of you.
I died but returned for you.
Gina.
I love you.



Part Three

— hurt left by those who care leaves a hole that only 
love Tlls—

dhe kariness Tllek every corner ank then si.n shown 
too closeA m cutaneous canvas s-ooth ank kevo.k of feap
tures gown overA dhe to,oCra,hy of gesh cast .n bolk 
ch.aroscuro ank a faceA dhe eyeO noth.nC butA WlosekA 
S,enekA dhe ,u,.l wankerekO searchekA D.ken.nCO a faceO 
the face of a -anA Hhorn scal, ank Tne eyebrowsO the only 
ha.r v.s.bleA Eee, caverns for eyes ank the.r -ove-ent 
k.sa,,earekO obscurek by the shakesA F.s face bloo-ek 
.n the halg.ChtO then w.therek to a foreheakO noseO ank 
ch.nA Hhakows lonCA dhere was no -ove-ent thenA m face 
.nv.s.ble but a boky Crew .n v.ewA j-ac.atekO r.bs ,eeiek 
throuCh the karinessO all cornersO shar, elbows ank ineesO 
a lonC boky or.Ca-.ekA

jncasek by a holeO the -an sat ank wa.tekA Ror -any 
-.nutes there was noth.nC but a couCh ank a reakKust.nC 
of boky ,artsO an atte-,t or three at co-fortA E.rty ank 
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ha.rless ank nukeO the hole shovellek .nto the earthA dhe 
-an looiek u,O h.s face bathek .n l.Cht for a -o-entA 
xoneA m hank over the si.n of h.s bare heakO the sounk 
Cratek throuCh the s.lenceA mnk s.lence setA mnk -ovep
-ent st.llekA dhe -anMs face kro,,ek .n ank out of l.Cht 
ank kariO a battleTelk arounk h.- between the shakows 
ank the Tlterek l.ChtA dhe.r -ove-ent ank a,,earance 
followek no loC.c ank k.s.nteCratek natural.s-A dhe 
shakows Crew l.ie teethO l.ie a -outhO ank swallowek 
Trst h.s heak ank reachek kown over h.s shoulkersO 
but the l.Cht tooi baci the ar-s ank the crossek leCsO 
then .t g.,,ekA dhe face shown br.ChtO the eztre-.p
t.es obl.teratekA dh.n l.,s ank a stra.Cht narrow nose 
etchek fro- sieletal featuresA F.Ch cheeibones ank a 
,o.ntek ch.n on e.ther s.ke of cavernous cheeis that no 
l.Cht ,enetratekA Iove-entO clos.nC .nO follow.nC h.s 
si.n once -ore fro- h.s r.Cht inee to h.s sto-ach ank 
rounk h.- u, h.s s,.neO each vertebrae craci.nC si.nO 
to h.s neciA rounk ank rounkO ank slowly u, sw.rl.nC 
cycl.cally about h.s heak at an .ncreas.nC ,ace unt.l 
there was only gashek br.Chtness ank k.NNy.nC karinessO 
ank then the hole aboveO so far aboveO so br.Cht aboveO 
ank s,.nn.nC st.llO but .t slowek ank then sto,,ek ank 
tracek the wall of k.rtO the shovelheakMs forceO the -ari 
of hu-an hanksO of TnCerna.lsO of kes,a.rA 
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3aci to the -anO the baci of h.s heak ank kownwark 
to h.s baciO the .n ank out of h.s breath.nCO the way h.s 
baci ez,ankek ank contractekO ank then shukkerek v.op
lently ank se.Nek w.th a couChA Fe reachek to scratch h.s 
baci ank the -echan.sat.ons of h.s ,hys.oCno-yO s.new 
ank bone so clearO scratch.nC throuCh the th.n sheen of 
k.ssolv.nC si.nO so lonC s.nce sunl.ChtA 

dw.st  ank h.s  Kaw chewek on noth.nCO  chewek on 
krea-sO on -e-or.esO a tooth fell fro- between h.s l.,s 
ank then another ank blook followekO but a hank to unp
kerstank k.k notA Bt rollek kown h.s ch.n ank he s,.tA F.s 
eyes starek far as the bl.nk away throuCh the k.rt .nches 
fro- h.s faceA 

Rar awayO at the to, of the holeO ,erha,sO or .n an akp
Kacent holeO -aybeO TnCert.,s CraNek ,.ano ieysO not .n 
sonCO but .n ez,er.-entat.onA dest.nC each sounkO each 
ieyO kraw.nC an auk.oCra,h.cal -a, on h.s faceA jach iey 
,uncturek h.s ez,ress.onO h.s keakeyes ank absent chewp
.nC Kaw ra.n.nC teeth ank r.vers of blookA 

dhe bokyMs .n the seats sh.ftek unco-fortably ank -urp
-urs ,.ercek the .llus.on of cellulo.kA Funkreks of hup
-ans star.nC toCether at a larCe screen .n the southeast of 
Rrance .n late IayA dhe Tl- cont.nuek but the crowkMs 
.-,at.ence loo-ekA dwenty -.nutes of Tl- alreaky ,assek 
ank noth.nC but a k.rty balk fra.l -an s.tt.nC .n a k.rtholeA 
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Fe k.k not -ove because there was no where to -oveO no 
roo- to ko anyth.nC but s.tO ank so he satO he couChekO he 
blekO h.s teeth fellO but noth.nCA

1.vetek to h.s seatO h.s eyes never fak.nC beneath the 
screenMs ClareO an octoCenar.an s.ts between three wo-enA 
do h.s left .s a younC as.an wo-an who s.ts bes.ke a -.kkle 
aCek caucas.an w.th kari ha.r ank a face that helk onto 
.ts beautyA do h.s r.Cht s.ts another -.kkle aCek wh.te 
wo-anO not as ,rettyO ruCCek ank unreTnekA mll three 
wo-en cr.ekO the tears streai.nC the face they wore to the 
,re-.erA F.s eyes re-a.nek kry but the Tst .n h.s throat 
choiekA F.s breathless Classy CaNe swallowek each ank 
every .nstant l.vek on screenA jvery -o-ent of the -an .n 
the hole ank the unbroien eye of the ca-era lensA

dhe -an thereO on the screenO he stook ank stretchekA 
F.s ,en.s k.,,ek .n ank out of shakow reveal.nC h.s Kewp
.sh her.taCeA dhe war of shakow ank l.Cht never ceasek 
ank v.olence escalatek as the -anMs -ove-ent .ncreasekA 
m l.Chtshow of absence ank ablut.onsO of k.ssolut.on ank 
absolut.onO carvek .nto the si.n by the chaos blar.nC fro- 
the ,.anoO st.ll far away or bur.ek nearbyO ,layek as .f by 
a ch.lk w.th wooken hanks ank Class eyes ank -etal earsA 
dhe ca-era connectek to no t.-e or Ceo-etr.cal bounkp
ar.es -ovek as .f t.ek to a ser,entMs heak as .t Cl.kek ank 
s,unO revolvek ank orb.tekO k.vek ank soarekA
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Falfway throuCh the Tl- the unrest of the hu-ans 
turnek .ntolerable ank the -an .n h.s seat was torn 
for an .nstant fro- the -an .n the screen when heaks 
k.sru,tek the .llus.onA 3ok.es stank.nC ank wali.nC ank 
leav.nCO Cru-blek wh.s,ersO h.ssesO outr.Cht s.nCle sylp
lable conke-nat.ons broie the sounk ank the -an .n 
the seat .n the c.ne-a .n the southeast of Rrance late .n 
Iay kur.nC a Tl- fest.val lost the threak that hak wop
ven rounk h.-A Fe watchek the- CoO nokkekO a frown 
,ushek h.s lower l., over h.s u,,erO ank then attent.on 
cut out the hu-ans .n the theatre ank returnek to the 
-an .n the screen .n the hole .n the ,astA 

Ror e.Chty seven -.nutes the Tl- lastekA Ror e.Chty sevp
en -.nutes the unbroien taie lastekA Ror e.Chty seven 
-.nutes a -an sat .n a holeA Dhen the crek.ts rollekO the 
Keers struciO the boosO the h.ssesO the shouts of .nk.Cnap
t.onO ke-ank.nC why th.s lost Tl- hak not stayek lostA 
dhe three wo-en bes.ke the -an st.ll cr.ekO whether fro- 
sorrow over the Tl- or sorrow over the Tl-Ms rece,t.onA 
dhe -an returnek to the worlk of the ,resent when the 
hu-ans eru,tek .n anCer ank k.s-ayA Fe looiek arounkO 
nokkekO frownekO ,ush.nC h.s lower l., over the u,,erO 
ank ,ullek h.s hat lowA Fe shooi the hank of the younC 
as.an wo-an bes.ke h.-O thaniek herO h.s vo.ce rattlekO 
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tears that k.k not co-e ranC .n h.s vocal chorksO but she 
k.k not hear over the hu-ansA 

Fe  watchek  the  ,ostTl-  .nterv.ew  w.th  the  as.an 
wo-anO I.ho dai.tan.A Bt lastek two -.nutes ank one 
?uest.onL Dho cares about Hebast.an Ralie5

B koO she sa.kO ank waliek oY staCe to -uch boo.nCO 
h.ss.nCO ank Keer.nCA

d he -an sat at the bar where no one s,oie french 
but ne.ther k.k they s,eai enCl.shA dhe Keers k.k not 

sto, ank the ent.re fest.val turnek on the Tl- that never 
shoulk have been unbur.ekA Fe krani two Classes of rek 
w.ne ank waliek to the beachO wanker.nC fro- encroachp
.nC v.olenceA dhe sunset lonC ,astO the -oon s-.lekO but 
not at h.- or for h.-A Fe steak.ek h.-self ank slowly 
i.ciek oY one shoeO then the otherA Fe bent at the wa.stO 
reachek out a hank to the shoesO Cave u,O ank stook u,r.Cht 
aCa.nO h.s breath shallowO h.s frown stuci to h.s face s.nce 
the Tl- enkekA Uoosen.nC h.s t.eO he waliek to the shoreA 
dhe sea kancek over the sank ank coolek h.s feetO a s.Ch 
kro,,ek fro- h.s frownO eyes closekA dhe starsO nu-erous 
ank lu-.nousA Sne sh.nek br.Chter than the others far 
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away at the s,ot where sea ank siy Creet ank -eet each 
n.Cht ank kayA 

Fe stook there for -.nutes ank then waliek u, ank 
kown the beach unt.l -.kn.ChtA m wo-an a,,earek bep
s.ke h.- ank h.s heart beat too hark when he not.cek her 
watch.nC h.-A

Hhe k.k not say anyth.nC but stook so close he felt the 
sakness of her l.feA Bt was the wo-an fro- the theatreO the 
un,retty oneA Fe Clancek at herO then the starsO herO starsO 
herO starsO sankO seaO starsO herA Hhe watchekO not h.-O but 
the one star br.Chter than the othersA

dhatMs h.-O she sa.kO B inow .tA
Fe looiek at her ank she looiek baciO h.s frown alreaky 

.n ,laceA Fe avertek h.s eyes but she k.k notO so he ,ut h.s 
hanks .n h.s ,ociets ank beCan to wh.stleA

Fe wh.stlek the sonC to an olk Tl- that he co-,osek 
the -us.c forA mnother lost Tl- about a younC C.rl who 
carr.es the souls of the keak to the oceanA

dhe wo-an beCan to wh.stle w.th h.- ank he sto,,ekO 
starek baci at herO but she was lost to the stars once -oreO 
wh.stl.nC a sonC he hak wr.tten before she krea-t of be.nC 
bornO lost nearly as lonCA Fe stuk.ek her but there was no 
answer for h.- to the ?uest.on he k.k not asiA

Fe sat kown w.th Creat eYortO rollek u, h.s trouser leCsO 
ank let the waves taie the-A 
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E.k  you  inow  h.-O  she  sa.k  when  the  wh.stl.nC 
sto,,ekA

Fe frownek ank nokkek but she was not looi.nC at h.- 
so he sa.k 9esA

Hhe satO ,ut her ar-s arounk h.-O ,ressek her heak to h.s 
shoulkerA B -.ss h.-O she sa.kA dhe tears crawlek throuCh 
the fabr.c of h.s su.t ank reachek h.s aCek si.nA Fe ,ut a 
,al- to her cheei ank ,attek .t onceA

Hhe hel,ek h.- stank ank h.s breath was ConeA dhey 
waliekO h.- throuCh the wavesO s-.l.nCO her on the beachO 
beh.nkO cry.nCO watch.nC that one starA

B n h.s roo- he sat on h.s bek ank tr.ek to slow h.s 
breath.nC ank heartA Jnbutton.nC h.s sh.rtO re-ov.nC 

h.s t.eO h.s sto-ach saCCek over h.s belt ank he left h.s shoes 
on the beachA Fe krani a Class of water ank then another 
ank then anotherO Cas,.nCO s,lashek so-e -ore on h.s face 
ank ran a hank throuCh the re-a.nker of h.s ha.r ank over 
the craCs of h.s faceA m kesi ,rov.kekO he satO ,ullek o,en 
the krawer to Tnk ,ostp.t notesA

Fe looiek arounk for a ,en ank saw .t nezt to the bekA 
Fe frownekO h.s lower l., over h.s u,,erO ank ,ushek h.-p
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self u, fro- the cha.rO h.s ar-s shai.nCA dhe ,en rep
tr.evekO he ,ullek out the staci of ,ostp.t notesO h.s 
hanks shai.nCO but not fro- a,,rehens.on or ezert.onA 

B saw you tokayA Ror so lonC youMve been lostA dhey 
reactek the sa-e tokay as Tfty years aCoA Das .t ever 
so bak5 Hebast.anMs founk a rare ab.l.ty to oYenk ank 
.nsult ,rest.C.ous auk.ences even after so lonC keakA B 
-.ss youA Fave -.ssek you so lonCA

Fe ,eelek .t fro- the staci ank ,lacek .t on the wall 
before h.- ank reak .t over ank over for Tve -.nutesO 
h.s hanks su,,ort.nC h.s heakA 

dhe cloci reak :L0óA
Fe l.ek kown .n bek but k.k not slee, unt.l 7L:0A 

Fe starek at the ce.l.nCO at the wallsO he cr.ek for th.rty 
e.Cht -.nutesO ras,ek sobs that wreciek h.s chest ank 
left h.- weai ank fra.l beyonk h.s too -any yearsA Fe 
sa.k two syllables aloukL mlecA

Dhen he fell aslee, h.s ,.llow was st.ll war- ank wet 
fro- h.s tearsO the ones he savek ank carr.ek .ns.ke s.nce 
before anyone .n that theatre w.th h.- hak yet been 
bornA 

Fe sle,t TtfullyA Postl.nC w.th the sheets ank wra,,ek 
u, by the- t.ll h.s leCs no lonCer i.ciekO boky no lonCer 
turnekO new tearsO awaie .n colk sweat ank ,anC burn.nC .n 
h.s chestO h.s neciO the baci of h.s heakA H.tt.nC u,O he ,ut 
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h.s face .n h.s hanksO the -o.sture ank salt of tears cauCht 
.n the folksO the crevasses of hanC.nC si.nA

GL:8O he left bek ank kressek l.ChtlyA 3y 8L'8 he stook 
w.th h.s feet .n the sank aCa.nA I.ssek sunset but the sun 
st.ll younC clunC low to the sea ank regectek thereO a br.lp
l.ant ,hoton.c br.kCe that leak baci centur.es to where he 
l.vek a k.Yerent l.fe .n a k.Yerent worlk before Tl- or keath 
that lastek a l.fet.-eA dhe -oon st.ll shown but s-.lek 
w.th translucence ank retreatek lonC before the Tres s-olp
kerekA dhe beach not e-,ty but w.th only a fewA 

Fe k.k not looi at the other hu-ans but helk onto the 
sh.ne .n the sea unt.l a younC as.an wo-an stook bes.ke 
h.-A I.ho dai.tan.A

dhani you so -uch for co-.nCO she sa.kO breai.nC h.- 
fro- h.s -.llenn.al stareA F.s eyes w.kenek then narrowek 
ank he frownekO ra.s.nC one hank to bloci the sun to see 
herA H-ooth si.n ank stra.Cht blaci ha.rA

Bt -eans so -uch to -e that you ca-eA
Fe nokkekO the frown h.k.nC h.s u,,er l.,A Hhe ,ut a 

hank to h.s ar-O s?ueeNekO ank he watchekO h.s face bep
tray.nC be-use-entO then baci to her faceO tears .n her 
blacieyesO a sorrowful ,orcela.nA Fe ,lacek h.s hank on 
hersO ,attek onceO ank both w.thkrewA Fe kee,er to the 
beachO feet brushek by wavesO she to taie her Trst ste, 
.n th.rty years towarks a future she ken.ekO but the keek 
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Tn.shekO she was left w.th only the o,t.on to follow a -an 
lonC keak or beC.n anew for h.-A

dhe octoCenar.an k.k not watch her Co or inow they 
,artek at a crossroaks that woulk keTne however -any 
hours or years were left to herA Fe stook .n the waves ank 
l.stenekA jchoes carr.ek by the water brouCht sounk across 
t.-e ank s,aceA Fe shukkerekO sweat coverek h.-O a hank 
to h.s faceO k.NNyO eyes fro- -eat to ClassO a shatter.nC s.ChA

E ust .n stas.s but Crow.nCO accu-ulat.nCO always bep
co-.nC -oreO noth.nC elseA 3ea-s of l.Cht ,eerek 

throuCh bl.nks ank ,art.cles wankerek the a.r l.ie ,hanp
to-s lost .n a vo.k looi.nC for what they no lonCer rep
-e-berek or s-elt or tastek but only feltA H.lence .np
s.keA dhe walls bareO the furn.ture s,arseO the w.nkows 
larCe but bl.nkO a stuk.o a,art-ent w.th a i.tchenO k.rtyO 
thouCh never usekA Rro- the w.nkow rollek the waves 
fro- nowhere near RranceA Wont.nents k.v.kekA

dhe K.nCle of -etal rollek on -etalO of -etal ta,,.nC 
-etalO of Crooves loci.nC .nto CroovesO ank -echan.s-s 
turn.nCA dhe koor o,enek ank a.r rushek out ank a.r 
rushek .nA Eust blown ank suciekO a cyclone .nv.s.ble to 
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all but the l.ChtA Fe struCClek w.th the ieys stuci .n the 
loci ank ,ushek the koor beh.nk h.- but .t k.k not close 
but he k.k not ,ush .t shutA Fe set h.s su.tcase on h.s s.nCle 
bek ank tooi out both su.tsO hunC the- .n the closetO ank 
returnek the t.es to the.r vacant ,lacesA dhe unkersh.rts 
ank unkerwear tossek .nto the ha-,erA Wlos.nC the su.tp
case w.th a s.ChO he lowerekO slowO ank ,ushek .t unker 
h.s bekO ar-s a ?u.verO baci Croan.nCO ank ,ushek baci to 
a stankA Fe sat fro- ezhaust.onO fro- 7O''' -.lesO fro- 
twelve hoursO ank he left the Tres of southeast Rrance for 
the Tres of ho-eA 

GL4ó beca-e VL:V before he -ovekO the Crowl .n h.s 
sto-achO the ,ush of ,rostate on blakkerO ank he waliek 
unbalancek to the to.letA Folk.nC the bar .nstallek bes.ke 
the to.letO he tooi a.- ank kro,,ek a strea- that s,utp
terek fro- h.-O h.s breath heavy ank auk.bleA F.s face 
regectek before h.-O he k.k not -eet h.s eyesO wh.ch were 
not blue ank were not Creen ank were not Crey but so-e 
color where all of these -etO shooi hanksO ank ezchanCek 
h.stor.esA

dhe ky.nC l.Cht turnek the beach ChastlyA Hhar, rocis 
ank  haNarkous  teenaCeko-  beyonk  where  he  stook 
watch.nC the sun fall .nto the oceanA dhe ocean where 
the ,ast -eets the ,resent to watch the future cru-bleA 
dhe ocean carr.es -e-or.es ank keath ank they wanker 
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as vaCabonk re-.n.sces .n search of what they lost on the 
others.ke of the Creat k.v.keA

Fe watchek the Tres start ank the lauChter echo .nto the 
echoes of all the new Chosts ank new keak stu-bl.nC over 
the sank ank rocis of th.s coastA Fe looiek south to UmO a 
lank of stars on earth to re,lace all the ones blottek out .n 
the Tr-a-entA Fe k.k not see Um or the Tres that beCan 
thereO the .nferno that turnek fa-e to forCottenO actors to 
ashO k.rectors to kustO ank s-ut to sootA Fe k.k not see 
beyonk the benk of the coast but -ore oceanO the ocean 
that ran south to k.Yerent shores carry.nC k.Yerent keaths 
to k.Yerent echoes to k.Yerent s.lent shoutsA 

Hhu .nC .n sankO each ste, a -ek.tat.onO he watchek h.s 
feet -.nCle w.th the sankA Bn the keakl.Cht they were the 
sa-e ank he watchek h.s boky cru-ble .nto the kust as he 
souCht the ocean w.th outstretchek hanks ank kry lunCs 
ank e-,ty cr.esA

: L78 ank he Cave u, on slee, after hours of sh.ftp
.nCO reakKust.nCO watch.nC the .ns.ke of eyel.ksO the 

blani stares of wallsA dhe walls breathekO the ,.,es beyonk 
seethekO ank all was st.ll ank s.lent but for the rustl.nC of 
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sheets ank h.s te,.k heartbeatA Rour t.-es he clutchek h.s 
heartA Rour -.nutes he fouCht tearsA R.fty one -.nutes he 
Cave .nto the- ank let the ,a.n run fro- h.s eyes to sta.n 
the sheetsA Fe wh.s,erek no na-es but h.s l.,s -ovek 
.ncessantlyO a ,rayerO ,erha,sO or a -e-oryA

Fe showerek fro- GL00 unt.l GL:4O the stea- bl.nk.nCO 
the heat scourC.nCO the ,a.n ,leasantO the l.nes of h.s face 
lonCerO the saC heav.erO the eyes barely o,enO the breath 
ca-e .n fraC-entsO the heartbeats .n .ntervalsA

.- here
Dr.tten .n the -.rror but he k.k not seeA Ery.nC h.-selfO 

he ez.tek the bathroo- ank sat on h.s bekA m s-ellA dhe 
s-ell of a -anO of oceanTres ank futurera.nA Fe shukp
kerekO h.s s,.ne threatenek to colla,seO to s,l.nterO raciek 
by sobs that assaultek h.s fra.ltyA j.Chty s.z years ConeO h.s 
e.Chty seventh so full of tearsA 2ot s.nce Tfty n.ne years 
beforeA

Fe re-a.nek so for one hour ank twenty e.Cht -.nutesO 
so-et.-es star.nC .nto h.s hanksO so-et.-es out the w.np
kowO roll.nC .n bekO sh.ft.nCO the tears crawl.nC fro- h.s 
eyes ank r.ver.nC .n all k.rect.ons fro- the -any canyons 
of h.s v.saCeA
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d he kay ,roCressek fro- the l.Cht runn.nC throuCh 
h.s w.nkowA Bt coverek h.s boky .n bek ank reachek 

the four walls of the a,art-entO the hunCer ,anCs stronCerO 
battl.nC the Cnaw.nC ,a.n only tears can cureO but he sh.vp
erekO not fro- colkA D.,.nC h.s faceO he kressekL slacisO 
Crey sh.rtO wh.teO t.eO rekO kouble D.nksorO cu .nisO obp
s.k.anO s,ortscoatO ca-elA m fekora on h.s heakO he ez.tek 
the a,art-entA

Hal-on salakO waterO then teaO cha-o-.leA Fe t.,,ek 
CenerouslyO t.,,ek h.s hat to the staY who inew h.s na-eO 
who asiek h.- about WannesO who he h.k what l.ek kee, 
beh.nk the .r.ses of h.s eyesO s-.lesO co-e baci soonsO 
thani yousO ank the K.nCle of the koor o,en.nC ank clos.nCA 
dhe sun shakek by w.s,ek clouks but br.Cht so-ehowO 
he waliekO k.rect.onlessO hab.tualO u, ank kown streetsO 
a s.lent cry .ns.ke h.- burst.nC w.th the creai of each 
Ko.ntO the heat on h.s neci ank lower baciA Fe tooi out 
h.s ierch.efO w.,ek h.s foreheakO then neciO h.s breath.nC 
heavy fro- the .ncl.ne of streetsA 

Sn a h.ll overlooi.nC a k.Yerent beachO a foC kescenkekO 
shrouk.nC the -ean.nC of waves ank the call of celest.al 
bok.es unseenA dhe w.nk blew aCa.nst h.s face kry.nC the 
sweat ank tearsA Fe bellowek .n the -.kst of -.stA Fe 
screa-ek unt.l h.s throat turnek to Class ank shatterek .n 
the w.nk sw.rl.nC about h.-A Fe k.k not screa- a na-e or 
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a  face  or  any  work  .n  any  lanCuaCe  he  inewA  Fe 
screa-ek  ank  the  l.nes  of  h.s  face  kuC  kee,erO  the 
canyons w.kerO the baCs of h.s eyes heav.erA F.s blook 
ran th.nO h.s wheeNe auk.bleO h.s earkru-s ,o,,ekO the 
worlk .n low reC.sterA

Fe waliek baci kown fro- where  he  stook ank 
,assek concernek facesO confusek facesO faces of only 
those two ty,esO ank he s-.lekA

d he sounks of Fenryi x reci.Ms dh.rk Hy-,hony 
turnek too louk Tllek the s,ace of h.s a,art-ent 

ank burst throuCh the walls but no ne.Chbors ca-e to 
h.s koor ke-ank.nC s.lenceA Fe cleanek the kust fro- 
h.s a,art-entO a constant battle w.thout v.ctor.es or bep
C.nn.nCs or enk.nCsA dhe kust ca-e fro- nowhereO fro- 
everywhereO ank he collectek .t .n b.nsO a swee, at a t.-eA 
dhese kays .t left h.- weary ank k.NNy but even so the 
battleO not raCekO but .ns.stekA Fe w.,ek the countersO 
the -antle of a faie Tre,laceO the baci of the to.letA Fe 
scrubbek the s.nisO the to.letO the goorsO the wallsO washek 
h.s sheetsO h.s blanietO h.s towelsA Fe cleanek unt.l the 
Hy-,hony ran four rotat.ons ank sweat kr.,,ek fro- h.s 
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noseO the w.nk blow.nC throuCh the o,en w.nkows Cave 
no rel.ef but re-ovek the acr.k stench of clean.nC solventsA 

dhe one s-ell re-a.nek ank .t was not h.s ownA 2ot 
the stench of kecayek geshO rott.nC orCansO or acc.kental 
ur.nat.onO but of Tres bes.ke the ocean unker a lu-.nous 
n.Chtsiy ank sez .n the ra.nA 

Fe sto,,ek the recork ank o,enek a booi that a -an 
lonC keak Cave h.-A Fe turnek to a ,aCe -ore worn than 
the othersA

Dhere  were  you  then5Dho  else  was  there5Hay.nC 
what5Dhy w.ll the whole of love co-e on -e sukkenlyp
when B a- sak ank feel you are far away5 

Fe ,lacek .t kown ank satA 
mnk wa.tekA
Fe s,oie then .n wh.s,ers he k.k not hearA
JnkerstankO BMll sl., ?u.etlyaway fro- the no.sy crowkp

when B see the ,alestars r.s.nCO bloo-.nCO over the oaisAB
Mll ,ursue sol.tary ,athwaysthrouCh the ,ale tw.l.t -eakp
owsOw.th only th.s one krea-L9ou co-e tooA 

F.s l.,s kancek .n kes,a.r ank a ka- broie gook.nC the 
s.lence w.th sobsA
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F e showerek once -ore but k.k not washA Fe sat .n 
the tub ank let the water fall on h.s feet ank run 

,ast h.- to the kra.nA Fe watchek the gow of water fro- 
below ank the stea- tooi the roo-A Fe k.k not obKect or 
ra.se a hankO a battle k.k not ensueO for he o,enek the Cates 
to th.sA

Fe tr.ek to ,ull h.-self u, fro- the tub but coulk not 
so he wa.tekA

Iany -.nutes ,assek ank he s,ent -ost of the- star.nC 
throuCh the ,orcela.n Kust beyonk h.s ,en.sA Wlean but 
for the tears ank all the -any years he helk the-A F.s 
si.n ,runekO the wr.niles l.ie roak-a,s travell.nC over h.s 
bokyA

Fe Crabbek the ra.l.nC on the wall w.th h.s r.Cht hankO 
,ut h.s left to the base of the tubO breathek kee, .n ank out 
tw.ceO ank t.-ek h.s ,ush w.th h.s ,ullO Cot h.s leCs unker 
h.-O ank the hot water of the shower scourek h.s tenker 
si.nO nearly to,,l.nC h.-A Fe turnek .t oY w.thout -ore 
troubleA

. re-e-ber -e

. re-e-ber you
Dr.tten .n the -.rror but the clouk of stea- obscurek 

ank he k.k not seeO wali.nC as .f bl.nkO the foC fro- outs.ke 
.nvakekA S,en.nC the bathroo- koorO the stea- rushek 
out but s.nCleTleO tai.nC .ts t.-eA
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d he telev.s.on tolk h.- about a r.ot .n Wannes over 
a Tl- callek Who Do You Run To?A  dhe fest.p

val burnt kown ank the oYenk.nC Tl- turnek to ashes 
asO the o c.al assertekO .t shoulk have re-a.nekA dhey 
went on to k.scuss the l.fe of Hebast.an Ralie ank he 
watchek ,.ctures fro- a l.fet.-e aCoO h.s own l.feO lost 
for all to seeA F.- ank Hebast.anO h.- ank mlecO all threeO 
xenev.eveO tooA Fe k.k not turn .t oYO but he waliek 
about the a,art-ent checi.nC counters ank tables ank 
s.lls for kust that was alreaky ,.lek h.ChA Fe closek the 
w.nkow to s.lence the howl.nC w.nk that s-elt of s-oieO 
the Tre a,,roach.nCO ank to iee, the kust ank soot fro- 
.nvak.nCA 

Fe cleanek the a,art-ent aCa.n unt.l he sweatek ank 
the ,roCra--e turnek fro- Hebast.an Ralie ank h.s own 
l.fe to a younC -an lonC keak na-ek Iarcel Iakkoz 
ank h.s ?uest for Hebast.an that lek to h.s b.oCra,herO 
I.ho dai.tan.O to the k.scovery of the lost ank only feap
ture lenCth Tl- of RalieMs h.kken ank uninown careerA 

9ears s,ent .n search only to watch .t burn w.th.n kaysA
m l.fe -easurek by sootA
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dhe -an ,a.k l.ttle attent.on as the kust waCek war 
w.th h.- for su,re-acy of h.s hab.tatA Fe scrubbek t.ll 
h.s wr.sts hurtO t.ll h.s baci achekO t.ll arthr.t.s .--ob.l.sek 
h.- ank he sat on h.s bek breath.nC kee, throuCh h.s 
nose w.th eyes closekA dhe telev.s.on chatterek on about 
Hebast.an Ralie ank Iarcel Iakkoz ank all the ,eo,le 
they inewO all the art.sts ank vaCabonksO ank then onto 
other TCures lost to obscur.ty or the ase-.c k.scourse of 
the avant Cark.stsA

Fe w.,ek h.s brow ank starek at the re-ote controll.nC 
the telev.s.on across the a,art-entA Ror one -.nute he 
starekO h.s chest r.s.nC ank fall.nCO slow.nCO but he k.k not 
stank u,A Fe l.ek kownO turnek fro- the telev.s.on ank 
out h.s w.nkow at the foC close at hank ank the s-oie 
closer than yesterkayA dhe telev.s.on s,oie of Tres s,reak 
over the west coast ank others .n Wh.le ank Rrance ank 
dha.lankA

dhe hours -eltek toCether ank .t was not unt.l qL0ó that 
he fell aslee,O the last consc.ous works were those of a -an 
sell.nC in.ves to a su,er-okelO h.s bra.n fall.nC throuCh h.s 
,.llow ank goor .nto a ,lace where krea-s b.rth real.tyA 

mt GL'0 he shoutek h.-self awaie to see the sunr.se 
ank the Tres reach the shoreA Hweat coverek h.- ank he 
looiek arounkO h.s face coverek .n k.sbel.efA dre-bl.nC 
l.,sO s.ni.nC sh.,sO a na-e aCa.nst the-O a thousank na-es 
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for the -orn.nC newsA 1ubb.nC h.s eyesO he shooi the 
na-e away ank watchek the sh., fall throuCh the hor.NonO 
tai.nC younC -en ank wo-en to the.r keathA

B  have a kust ,roble-O he sa.kA

MF-5M a blani stare ank a ten kollar ha.rcutO MEust5M
9esO B canMt Cet r.k of the kustA
dhe younC -an leanek baciO crossek h.s ar-sO MEust5M
9esO kustA Uots of kustA Iore kust than can be accountek 

forA
MFow olk are you5M
Fe waliek awayO shu ek awayO a way throuCh crowks 

ank faces of hu-ans raciek w.th Cu.ltO w.th fearO the acr.k 
stench of the -.llenn.al Tres assault.nC nostr.lsA ush.nCO 
shov.nCO the Kostle of a crowk .n -arietO su--er heat ank 
w.nksO but unnaturalO contortek ank k.stortek by catap
clys- ank catastro,heA

m nurseryO ,lantsO hu-.k.ty h.Cher .ns.ke ank the stench 
of s-oi.nC l.fe ezchanCek for fecunk.tyA Fe wankerek 
about for Tfty three -.nutesO touch.nC a ,lant hereO o,enp
.nC a koor thereO a -aNe that ever ez,ankek the -ore h.s 
slow Ca.t carr.ek h.s absent-.nkek shu e throuCh -.lp
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l.ons of s,ec.es only the few hak na-es for beyonk gowerO 
bushO treeA 

MWan B hel, you5M m karisi.nnek wo-an w.th blonke 
ha.rO unnaturalO cro,,ek close to the scal,O starek at h.-O 
rubb.nC her hanks clean on the a,ronO blueO she woreA 

B have a kust ,roble-A
MEustOM she nokkekA MRollow -eAM
Fe k.kO for eleven -.nutes ank over two hunkrek ,acesO 

kown sta.rsO throuCh a koorO left at a hallwayO r.Cht at anp
otherO u, sta.rsO another hallwayO another koorO ank -ore 
sta.rsO u,A Fe k.k not s,eaiO nor k.k sheA dhey waliek 
.n s.lenceO h.s hank ru .nC the leaves of certa.n ,lants 
ank avo.k.nC othersA F.s eyes wankerek halfsee.nCO halfp
krea-.nCO never rest.nC u,on anyth.nCO unt.l the wo-an 
.nterru,tek h.s a-bulatory absenceA 

Hhe stook before h.- holk.nC a s-all ,ot w.th a s-all 
gowerO ,ur,le l.ie the evenstarsO Mdh.s .s what youMre looip
.nC forAM

dh.s w.ll solve the kust ,roble-5
Mdh.s ,lant taies .n -any th.nCsO kustO -e-or.esO rep

CretsO krea-sO ank ,ur.Tes the-AM
Fe frownekO h.s u,,er l., k.sa,,ear.nCA B only neek the 

kustO he sa.kA
Hhe s-.lek as .f she inew a secretO her eyes narrowO her 

heak cociekO coyO M9ou want to forCetAM
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F.s brow furrowekA Fe starek at the ,lant for a -op
-entO then the wo-anO the ,lantO the wo-anA

M9ouMre afr.akAM
B ko not want to forCetA
M9ou koAM
Fe closek h.s eyes to holk baci the torrentA Fe o,enek 

h.s -outh but noth.nC auk.ble fell outO only the .-,resp
s.ons left .n the a.r of a na-eA

Fe tooi the ,lant fro- her ank founk h.-self baci 
.n the crowkO carry.nC the ,lant l.ie an .nfantO close to 
h.s chestO h.s eyes nowhere beyonk .ts s-all ,etalsA dhe 
crowk was th.ciO elbows to elbowsO shoulkers ,ry.nC bokp
.es a,artO ar-s sh.--.ekO feet scurry.nC for earthA m clouk 
overheakO blaci but not s-ell.nC of ra.nO a younC -an 
bu-,ek ank inociek the ,lant fro- the olk -anMs hanksO 
ank he watchek .t s,.ll to the earthO the so.l -.z.nC w.th the 
k.rt ank kust ank feetA m younC C.rl w.th ravenha.r ank eyes 
the color of .ts v.olet ,etals tooi the gower .n her hanksO 
cu,,ek .tO enouCh so.l for .t to stankO to l.veO she breathek 
onto .tO the s-ell of ra.n Craftek .nto h.s nostr.lsO ez,ell.nC 
the e uv.u- of bok.es ank e-bersO ank .t was .n h.s hanks 
ank the crowk was beh.nk h.-O the Tre oY to the east ank 
north ank west ank northA
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F e ,lacek .t .n a s-all bowl that helk suCar Kust 
-o-ents beforeA H,r.nil.nC w.th waterO he set 

.t  on the coYeetable .n the center of the roo-A Ror 
-any -.nutes he starek at .tO then he .ns,ectek the kust 
that ,.lek on h.s countersO h.s goorO h.s -antleA dhe 
kust cre,t .n throuCh the walls but not the soot of the 
TreclouksA Fe ,ushek the table near the w.nkows to 
C.ve .t sunl.ChtA Fe watchek .t holk.nC h.s breath ank 
not bl.ni.nC as .f .t helk a Creat secret that .t wantek to 
share w.th h.-A 2o secret a,,earekO ,erha,sA

F e ,ullek out a clean notebooi ank o,enek .t 
to .ts Trst ,aCeA dhe wh.te starek baci at h.- 

ank so he starek harkerO h.s brow in.tO h.s u,,er l., 
swallowek by h.s lowerO h.s eyes narrowekA Fe turnek 
to the ,lant h.kken .n n.ChtshakeO ,ast .t to the h.lls far 
away on TreO ank baci to the blani ,aCeA
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m ,en .n hankO he touchek .ts ,o.nt to beC.nA Ror one 
-.nute .t re-a.nek thereO h.s boky froNenO ank thenO three 
kee, breaths throuCh h.s noseO he beCanA

B sa.k your na-e the other kay for the Trst t.-e .n 
kecakesA dhe Trst t.-e th.s -.llenn.u-A B watchek a Tl- 
the other kayA Sur Tl-A I.neO yoursO ank Hebast.anMsA Eo 
you re-e-ber5 Hebast.an ank B s,ent two years wr.t.nC a 
Tl- w.thout worksA 

F.s hankwr.t.nC cra-,ekO curs.ve ank neatO w.thout 
breaisA Fe shooi h.s hank to -aie .t sto, shai.nCO ,erp
ha,sA

BtMs because of that wo-an ank that -anA dhey ca-e 
here so lonC aCo that B hak forCottenA Fe hak w.lk eyes ank 
taliek too -uchA Hhe never s,oieA Hhe was l.ie a statueA 
B saw her at the Tl- ank sheMs the sa-eA Bn these th.rty 
yearsO t.-e never touchek her the way .ts ravaCek -eA 9ou 
woulknMt recoCn.se -eA U.ie herO youMre forever younCA B 
cr.ekA B iee, cry.nCA jven nowO the tears wellA BtMs been 
so lonCA H.nce you k.ek the Trst t.-eO B have not cr.ekA 
B looiek for you even afterA 9ou woulk not bel.eve the 
th.nCs B k.kA d.-e tooi you too soonA B want you to inow 
r.Cht now that B have -.ssek s.nC.nC w.th youA H.nC.nC 
s.lenceA Sur TnCers t.ekO our -ouths oneO a -us.c only you 
wroteA B lovek you l.ie B have never lovekA B hak forCottenA 
B forCot so -any th.nCs but the Tl-O our Tl-O now there 
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.s only your absenceA B a- broienA B a- olkO the trousers 
yet unrollekO but B no lonCer s.nC or l.sten to the s.lenceA 
dhe s.lence we createk w.th Hebast.anO that s.nCular.ty that 
ca-e fro- you ank h.- ank -eA Eo you re-e-ber -e5 
Eo you re-e-ber the ,oe- you wrote5 B founk .t .n 
a booi once -any years laterO -any years after B forCotA 
Bt was not -y booiO ank .t k.k not -aie -e lauCh th.s 
t.-eO but B k.k not cry thenA Bt was not unt.l recentlyO t.ll 
B watchek your Chosts naiek .n that hole that -y boky 
learnt to cryO to k.e one water -olecule at a t.-eA Eo you 
re-e-ber what you sa.k on the last kay5 9ou helk -y 
hank or B helk yoursO your boky so fra.lO eyes so fullO so 
b.CO too b.CA B i.ssek you but you tolk -e you coulknMt 
feel anyth.nC so B i.ssek you aCa.n ank aCa.n even after 
you sto,,ek breath.nC Kust .n case youMk i.ss -e baciO Kust 
.n case all those stor.es we reak on the coast of Ealiey 
were trueO our bok.es .ntertw.nek kes,.te the threats of 
v.olenceA B re-e-ber the Br.sh w.nks that brouCht you to 
-e when we were st.ll younC enouCh to not inow betterO 
to not even inow the na-e for the act.on we were cauCht 
.nA Eo you re-e-ber when Hebast.an a,,roachek you5 B 
thouCht he wantek youO wantek to taie you fro- -eA jven 
thenO even when the Kealousy ca-eO B never thouCht of love 
as forb.kken but thatMs why we left your ho-eO wasnMt .t5 
9our -other let us share a roo- unt.l she unkerstook ank 
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i.ciek us out ank your father never s,oie to you aCa.nA 
B a,oloC.sek then but you brushek .t awayO so B want to 
a,oloC.se nowO for tai.nC you fro- ho-e ank watch.nC 
you k.e as the only one close enouCh to be fa-.lyO thouChO 
even everywhereO .t was st.ll forb.kkenA dhatMs why B th.ni B 
thouCht then that a i.ss coulk taie you baciA Bnsteak .t was 
the krea- of a keak-an ank h.s b.oCra,her who returnek 
your Chost fro- the Crave to sta.n -y sheets w.th the tears B 
blek away .n your hos,.tal bekO the i.kney B lostO the lunC B 
oYerekO the blook B CaveO the -arrow B ke-ankek they taie 
unt.l they stra,,ek -e kown only to release -e a -onth 
laterO your boky alreaky unkerCrounkA B w.sh B coulk say 
that B returnek to you every yearO but half a century ank 
three l.fet.-es have Cone byA Dhen you l.ve too lonC as 
B have koneO you .-aC.ne the Chosts of your teens ank 
twent.es have k.ek ank been reborn aCa.nA Bt .s not soA

F.s face .n h.s hanksO he turnek h.s heak to the gower 
watch.nC h.-A

B s-ell you on -y hanks ank hear your vo.ce when B l.e 
.n bekA B no lonCer slee,A B no lonCer breatheA Iy heart 
sto,,ek beat.nCA 9etO st.llO B l.veA B l.veO but you re-.nk 
-e of all the years B s,ent w.th corks arounk -y neciO 
carry.nC a Cun .n -y ,ociet .n case B krani enouCh to 
C.ve -yself couraCe to followA B always ,layek at Sr,heus 
but B coulknMtA B coulknMtA B wantek toA B wonker .f you 
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wa.tek for -eA Bf you st.ll  wa.tA B k.knMtA B want you 
to inow thatA B sto,,ek wa.t.nCA 3utO tokayO B wonp
ker .f .tMs  trueA Bf all  these yearsO  these kecakes even 
ha,,enekO or .f all -y l.feMs been a krea- that B canMt 
esca,e fro-A 9ou tolk -e a story once about a -an who 
taliek .n h.s slee, who was tra,,ek .n h.s slee, by a 
loverO KealousA 9ou sa.k that .f you tali to a ,erson who 
talis .n the.r slee, then they wonMt waie u, but Kust 
iee, on krea-.nCA Dhat .f B s-ell you now because 
youMre st.ll bes.ke -e5 mll these l.ves BMve l.vek have been 
halluc.natek beh.nk -y eyel.ks ank weMre st.ll twenty 
threeO .n bekO TCht.nC hunCer ank the colkO try.nC to 
-aie .t last foreverO not Kust usO but the Tl-s that no 
one re-e-bersA 

dhe ,en kro,,ekA Fe rubbek h.s wr.stO  h.s teeth 
chatterekO but h.s eyes kryA Fe turnek to the w.nkowO 
the ,yre burn.nCO the ash r.s.nCO the clociO 4L7GA

B th.ni we causek the worlk to catch TreA 
Fe let the ,en Co aCa.n ank ste,,ek away fro- the notep

booi but k.k not close .tA Fe turnek oY the l.Cht ank stook 
.n the karinessO h.s eyes closekA Fe satO then l.ek on the 
goorO stretch.nC h.s enfeeblek boky .n all k.rect.onsA dhe 
Ko.nts craciekO ,a.n coursekO lunCs se.NekO heart gutterekO 
ank v.s.on blurrek .nto ecstat.c wh.te kes,.te the fullness 
of n.ChtA F.s -outh o,en w.keO eyes rollek baciO TnCers 
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ta,,.nCO toes reach.nCO he ,ullek h.-self fro- the ekCes 
ank corners of h.s fra-e baci to .ts centerO ank s-.lekA

d he taste of sawkust ank ac.k .n h.s -outh that 
he o,enek ank closekO runn.nC h.s tonCue over 

the contours of h.s teethO s-aci.nC h.s kesertl.,sA Ht.ll 
on the goorO the sunl.Cht crawl.nC u, h.s chestO 00L00 
sa.k the clociA m n.Cht of slee,O lonCer than kaysA m 
ka-,nessO at h.s -.kkleO he k.srobekO tossek h.s ,antsO 
sh.rtO ank trousers .nto the wash.nC -ach.neA Fe s-.lek 
when he ,ushek the buttonO wali.nC .n the nukeO the 
siy cascak.nC throuCh h.s w.nkowO the blaci clouk 
blow.nC out over the oceanO the Tres closer than the 
n.Cht ,rev.ousO no sh.,s or boats on the waterA

dhe stea- Tllek the bathroo- ank he let the water 
burn the keak ank olk si.n fro- h.s kecay.nC l.feA Fe 
wh.stlekO a sonC he wrote s.zty seven years before at a 
,.ano now bur.ek unkerCrounkA

Bn the sounk of water h.tt.nC ,orcela.n was a vo.ce 
w.thout a bokyO the vo.ce of a -e-oryA Bt weavek .nto 
the sonC he wh.stlekO the s,arse notes ank the hu--.nC 
-elokyA 
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Fe kr.ek h.-selfO holk.nC onto the ra.l to iee, h.-self 
balancekA E.NNyO the stea- -.st bl.nk.nC h.-A dhe -.rror 
regectek noth.nC nor k.k .t holk any worksA Fe yawnek 
ank kressekA dhe ,lant he ac?u.rek the kay ,rev.ous Crew 
ank e-anatek a colk but fa.nt v.olet l.ChtA F.s eyes narp
rowekO a hank over the re-a.ns of h.s ha.rO ank the beark 
he was .Cnor.nC s.nce return.nC ho-eA Fe wh.s,erek to .t 
two syllablesO mlecO ank then closek h.s eyes for a -o-entO 
the l.Cht br.Chter when he o,enek the-A 

dhe countersO s.llsO ank -antles were kustlessO as was the 
goor ank the sunbea-s that showek the Calact.c ell.,se of 
kust ,art.cles akr.ft .n the s,aceA Fe turnek baci to the 
,lant ank s-.lekO ,ut a TnCer to .ts ,etalsO war-O burn.nC 
l.ie .ceO caust.cA D.thkraw.nCO h.s r.Cht eyebrow tw.tchekO 
ank h.s face wore abhorrenceA 

Fe shu ek to the other ekCe of the a,art-ent ank 
heark the batter.nC of w.nk on the bu.lk.nCA dhe w.np
kowek koor that lek to the balcony shukkerek ank he 
o,enek .tO the outs.ke suciek .n ank the .ns.ke blown 
chaot.callyA dhe w.nk .n h.s ha.r on the balconyO h.s eyes 
barely o,enek aCa.nst the assaultO e-bers kancek throuCh 
the a.rO trees catch.nC l.Cht wh.le -en kousek the gy.nC 
ga-esA

Fey I.sterO they sa.kO but he k.k not res,onk or even 
acinowlekCe the rest of the.r s,eech broien by the torrenp
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t.al w.nkA dhe sounk stolenO a s.lence beh.nk .-,enetrable 
wh.te no.se that keafenek h.-O tai.nC -ore ank -ore frep
?uenc.es fro- h.s auk.tory s,ectru-A H,reak.nC h.s ar-sO 
the w.nk threaten.nC to ,ush h.- to the Crounk or over 
the ra.l.nCO he bracek h.-self ank starek out to the oceanA 
2o -ore hu-ans on the beach or sh.,s on the waterO the 
siy Tll.nC w.th thousanks of Treg.es kr.ft.nC ank g.cier.nC 
across the at-os,hereO born fro- the Tres that run north 
fro- Hant.aCo ank south fro- ancouver ank west fro- 
WannesA

d he notebooi l.ek o,en on the table yet the ,aCes 
blew ,ast where he left h.s worksO h.s letter to the 

keakA F.s falter.nC ste,s returnek h.- to the seatO wh.ch he 
kro,,ek heav.ly .ntoA aC.nC baci he rereak the works that 
sl.,,ek fro- h.s hank ank bra.n to be left sta.nek there 
before h.-O to ez.st so lonC as the Tre k.k not reach the-A 

dhenO after the enkO four works he k.k not wr.teA
we w.ll -eet aCa.n
Fe reak .t onceO four t.-esO ten t.-esA Fe reak .t unp

t.l the works no lonCer were se-ant.c s.Cn.Ters but only 
sounks krownek .n h.s -outh clatter.nC aCa.nst the teeth 
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loosen.nC .n h.s Kaws ank reach.nC the eyes that k.ssolvek 
l.ie suCar .n water before the lettersO all Tfteen of the- 
Clar.nC u, at h.s faceA Iouth o,en to s,eai but no works 
ca-e or wentO only the .nauk.ble -ove-ents of a newp
bornO h.s -outh kry but s,.t kr.bbl.nC fro- h.s craciek 
l.,sA 

m TnCer to the lettersA 2ot .n curs.ve but ,r.ntekO the 
hank all k.YerentO lefthankekO evenO the way the letters 
slantek o,,os.teA dhe letters were colk ank the ,aCe was 
colk ank the roo- coolek ank the ha.rs rose on h.s ar-sO h.s 
neciA Wlutch.nC h.s heartO he closek h.s eyes ank breathek 
throuCh h.s nose unt.l the worlk stab.l.sekO no lonCer ezp
,ank.nCO contract.nCO sh.ft.nC w.thout h.-O leav.nC h.- 
sealeCCek ank lostA

Bs .t you5
Fe baciek away fro- the ,a,erO stank.nCO watch.nCO 

wa.t.nCA Fe stook there for four -.nutesO not breath.nCO 
not bl.ni.nCA Fe turnek to the ,lantO h.s face full of ,leas 
ank beCsO lonCO the si.n looserO the eyes kee,erA Fe tooi 
the ,en .n h.s hank aCa.n but k.k not s.tA

Bf .tMs you tell -e you have to tell -e Bs .t you Bs .t you Bs 
.t you

dhe ,en clatterek on the tableO he ,.ciek .t u,O ,o.sekO 
kro,,ek .t aCa.nO ,ushek the notebooi .nto the wallO h.s 
-outh aCa,eA
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F e k.k not slee, that n.Cht but watchek the Tre 
burn w.thout ank the ,etals sh.ne w.th.nA dhe 

,ale ,ur,le guoresce of faunaA Fe ,eerek fro- the blanp
iet wra,,ek arounk h.s bokyO turbanek rounk h.s heakO 
h.s eyes w.keO catch.nC the arkor ,art.clek by the ,lantO 
ezchanCek for the kustA 1each.nC a hank outO war-thA 
3oth hanksO .ncankescekO kraw.nC fro- h.s hanksO fro- 
h.s ve.nsO fro- h.s heartO br.ChterO hallowekO harrowekO h.s 
eyes lu-.nousO two ,ale lanterns trak.nC l.fe for l.ChtA

d he sun rose ank k.--ek the ,lantMs blushA Fe roseO 
h.s boky l.ChtO ank he waliek w.th ease to the othp

ers.ke of h.s a,art-entA S,en.nC the refr.CeratorO nothp
.nCA WlosekO he yawnek ank stretchekO the arthr.t.c Ko.nts 
,l.ableO uncreaiekO uncraciekA

dhe notebooi re-a.nek on the kesi ank he waliek 
slowly to .tA D.th each ste,O h.s Ca.t aCek unt.l he shu ekO 
bentbaciekO ,aw.nC for stab.l.ty .n the a.rA Wlutch.nC the 
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cha.rO then the tableO then h.s heartO he ,ut on h.s Classes 
ank ,ullek the notebooi closeA

every work br.nCs -e -ore
wr.te -e baci to l.fe
ank so shall .
3reath shallowO heart rac.nCO he tooi the ,en .n hankO 

shai.nCO v.s.on blurrekO a v.brat.on start.nC .n h.s cenp
terO above h.s sto-ach ank bellow h.s heartO a v.brap
t.on .ncreas.nC unt.l every -olecule tooi u,O s,reak.nC 
fro- h.s center to h.s orCans to h.s l.-bs ank heakA Fe 
turnek to the ,lantO b.CCer than beforeO than -o-ents 
aCoO br.ChterA Fe ,ut the ,en to ,a,er beC.nn.nCO not 
beC.nn.nCO h.s hank falterekO the ,en kro,,ekO ,.ciek 
u,O w.,ek browO frownekO lower over u,,erO eyes narp
rowekO steakyO beCan aCa.nO sto,,ekO ank so .t was for 
seventeen -.nutesO the sunl.Cht lenCthen.nC the shakp
ows ank touch.nC the corners of h.s a,art-entA

BtMs you really youA BMve ,rayek a na-e ank re,eatek .t 
w.th.n -y breath over ank over when the worlk beC.ns 
to slur fro- -e ank B lose -yself B say your na-e mlec 
mlec mlec to steaky the worlk to br.nC .t baci .nto focus 
ank B can wali ank l.ve aCa.n l.v.nC oY only your na-e 
B ,ray .tMs true for all these n.Chts B canMt not th.ni of 
youA
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m Cas, ank he sto,,ek as .f ,ullek baci fro- the lank 
of Craves ank -e-or.esA Fe looiek arounk the roo-O 
watchek the sunl.Cht travel ank Tll s,aceA

9ouMre hereA B s-ell you even nowA Datch.nC -eA B feel 
your hanks on -y shoulkerO your l.,s on -y neciO ank th.s 
coulk all be seventy years aCoO coulknMt .t5 B tooi a tra.n that 
lastek all -y l.fe only to be brouCht baci to youA dhatMs 
how .t feelsO l.ie -y whole l.fe w.thout you has ,assek .n 
gashes ank .nstants only to Tnk youO st.ll so younCO aCelessA 
Dhere have you been ank where k.k you co-e fro-5 Bf 
wr.t.nC br.nCs you baci then B w.ll wr.te unt.l -y hanks 
bleekO unt.l -y eyes rotO ank -y tonCue turns to ash fro- 
th.s -.llenn.al ,yreA Eo you re-e-ber5 B re-e-ber all of 
.tA dhe c.Carettes you s-oiekO 1ek u nsO always al.Cht .n 
your hankA B so-et.-es thouCht halfaslee, that you were 
a ke-on breath.nC s-oie ank not the -an B lay bes.keO 
that so-e keranCek s,.r.t ,ossessek youO but then you 
looiek at -e w.th those s-all kari eyesO your ,ale Eubl.n 
si.nO your ha.rless bokyO so un.r.sh B callek you an Bsrael.teA 
Eo you re-e-ber Iun.ch5 HalNburC5 B lovek you Trst 
at 2euschwanste.nO you ,os.nC so that .t looiek l.ie you 
ate the castle for -y ca-eraA 9our wh.s,erek i.sses kee, 
.n the ml,sO not car.nCA B env.ek you for thatO carelessness 
B never coulk haveA jven st.llO youMk lauCh at -e ank -y 
worr.esA mCe has chanCek -any th.nCs but not the worr.esO 
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the anz.et.esA B have a ch.lkA Hhe koes not s,eai to -e ank 
B ko not inow where she .s or .f she st.ll l.vesA dhe Tres are 
everywhereO B th.niA B cannot watch the news ank the telep
v.s.on sto,,ek -ai.nC sense kecakes aCoA 9ouMve -.ssek 
noth.nC s.nce your keath ezce,t Hebast.anMs repe-erCenceO 
Kust as unwelco-e as h.s .n.t.al ,lunCeA eo,le wantek to 
tali to -e about the th.nCs we k.k but not any-oreA B 
threw out the ,hone before B left for WannesA B th.ni the 
-.llenn.al Tres iee, the worlk busy nowA B konMt th.ni 
.t was us but .t coulk have beenA Sur Tl- brouCht ru.nA 
dhe worlk woulk ko better to have never hak .t returnA 
Ho-et.-es the keak shoulk

Fe sto,,ekO ,ressek h.s thu-b ank .nkez TnCer to the 
br.kCe of h.s noseA dhe ,lant wavek as .f ,ushek ank ,ullek 
by a breeNeA dhe olk -an starek at .ts kance ank felt the 
v.brat.on aCa.nO h.s boky war-.nC then turn.nC colkO ezp
hal.nC lonCO unt.l all a.r was ConeO clutch.nC h.s heartA 
Bnhal.nC throuCh h.s nose brouCht h.- baci to full he.ChtO 
stra.Chtbaciek .n h.s cha.rA

Fe turnek to the notebooiO h.s baci achekO TnCers 
creaiekO boky hunCO aCekA Fe tooi the ,en .n h.s hankA

B want you baciA do returnA U.fe w.thout you .s no l.feA 
dhe -any years have sl.,,ek fro- -e ank -y reCrets have 
worn caverns .n -y face as kee, as a TstO the wr.niles l.ie 
canyonsA B aCe w.thout you ank B reCret not Co.nC w.thO not 
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follow.nC youA dhe dh.sbe to your yra-usO your Pul.etA 
Sne th.nC B k.scoverek w.thout you .s that .-.tat.on koes 
not woriA B coulk never br.nC you baci that way ank now 
after all th.s t.-e you have founk -e ank not B youA

Fe sto,,ek ank wrote no -oreA
durn.nC on the showerO the stea- Tll.nC s,aceO a foC 

he k.sa,,earek .nO h.s l.-bs ank boky no lonCer v.s.bleA 
Fe reachek out h.s hank as .f cu,,.nC a face but founk 
noth.nCA mnk then hanks on h.-O stretchek fro- beh.nkO 
they ran over h.s sto-achO the saCC.nC si.nO the bulbous 
we.ChtA Fe tr.ek to -ove the- away but founk only the 
-.st of conkensat.onA m hank lek h.- to the waterO CraN.nC 
h.s hank on all s.kes as .f holk.nC .tO ,ull.nC h.- towarks 
the fountA dhe water burnek ank h.s si.n rekkenek ank 
scorchekO r.,,.nC away the gesh of aCe to b.rth a newnessO 
a youth bur.ek kee, beneath h.s yearsO beneath -ounta.ns 
of t.-e to be -.nek throuCh for the -an that once .np
hab.tek the olk -anMs bokyA Fanks all over h.-O evanesp
cent hanks of nonez.stent touchesO l.ie a -.ll.on w.nCs of 
butterg.es brush.nCO caress.nC every .nch of h.s si.nA dhe 
hanks tooi h.s neci ank a wh.s,er tolk h.- to close h.s eyes 
but he k.k not ank so watchek the .-,ress.ons of a vaCue 
v.saCe for- .n the haNe ank a,,roachA Fe tooi the face 
.n h.s hanksO the gesh of -eat ank the gesh of -e-or.esO 
he s,oie a na-eO only two syllablesO ank l.,s -et l.,s for 
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an .nstant ank the roo- colla,sekO e-,t.ek of stea-O ank 
he starek at h.s hanksO at the vacant roo- where he stook 
beneath the bo.l.nC waterO aloneA

d he sul,hur.c a.r stunC h.s eyes ank nostr.ls but he 
shu ek alonC carry.nC a ,etal fro- h.s ,lantA Bt 

burnek l.ie an e-ber .n h.s hank but he carr.ek .tO h.s si.n 
charr.nC ank s-olker.nCA dhe crowks no lonCer were but 
the Tres cont.nuek fro- the.r un?uenchable sourceA dhe 
h.lls all arounk burnek ank a haNe s,reak over the a.rO ash 
l.ie Trst snowsO the sun k.stortek by the holocaustO a ,.nip
.sh oval far away over the sea turnek wh.teA Fe brushek 
the soot ank ash fro- h.s ha.r ank face but then sto,,ek 
ank let .t ,.le on h.-A Sther TCures a,,earek throuCh 
the bl.NNark but they k.k not see h.- or k.k not looiA 
jveryone he saw shroukek .n the kense haNe of ,art.cles 
.n guzO not fall.nC or r.s.nC but kr.ft.nC alonCO careless ank 
.Cnorant of Crav.tyA jach shu ek ste, brouCht -ore to the 
a.r ank every foot he ,roCressek stuci -ore of .t to h.-A 
F.s -outh coverek by h.s hankierch.efO the ,etal on Tre 
.n h.s other ,al-O he wankerek l.ie the bl.nk throuCh the 
k.s-al lanksca,e of -.llenn.al Wal.forn.aA
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Hhouts  ank screa-s ank the un-.staiable  noz.ous 
stench of gesh burn.nC -.zek .n the a.r ank -yst.Tek 
the enco-,ass.nC clouk breath.nC s-oie ank s,.tt.nC ashA 
dhe Tres turnek to stars Calaz.es away ank noth.nC was 
seen but the ekCe of h.s nose ank the ga-e .n h.s hank 
turn.nC h.s si.n to c.nker ank ashA 

dhe ce-etery Cates a,,earek a foot before h.-O ,oi.nC 
throuChO v.s.bleA dhe CatesO rent ank broienO he waliek 
,astA F.s ste,s carr.ek h.- ank seventy -.nutes of a.-less 
a-bl.nC brouCht h.- before a s-all stone that reak mlec 
RlynnA dears strea-ek fro- h.s face but not fro- sorrowA 
dhe ash ank sul,hur ank s-oie wore throuCh h.- ank he 
colla,sek only to ,lace the ,etal on the stoneA Rreek fro- 
h.s hankO the ,lant swallowek the haNe arounk .tO sh.n.nC 
-ore ank -oreA Bt s,reakO tenkr.ls s,routek ank searchek 
for earthO burrow.nC .nto the so.l rounk the stoneO swalp
low.nC the s-oie ank ashO the clouk less th.ci near the 
br.Cht evenstar he carr.ek so far .n h.s hanksA Bt Crew -ore 
ank -oreO bloo-.nC gowers that w.ltek ank fell to the 
earth as ?u.cily as they s,routekA mfter the Tfth such b.rthO 
l.feO ank keathO he ,luciek the new gower fro- .ts baseO 
hot l.ie .ce .n h.s hanksO he tooi .t w.th h.- ank waliek 
baci ho-eO aloneO but founkO h.s ste,s l.ChterO h.s baci 
stra.ChterO h.s breath breathekA

. have searchek for you
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for so lonC
born keak .n th.s haNe
. searchek
forever
for no t.-e at all
t.-e .s k.Yerent
.t ne.ther .s nor .snt
the keak
. only real.sek now
recently
that we were all keak
that we were all lost
but . founk you
you callek -e
w.thout inow.nC ank w.thout th.ni.nC
-y na-e on your l.,s
a ,en .n your hank
you brouCht -e baci
to feel your touch ank hear your vo.ce
. inow not where or why or how lonC
unt.l now . was nauCht but e-ot.on
. re-e-ber now
. re-e-ber
. re-e-ber all of you
dhe tears gowek ank he reak .t over ank overA 
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B re-e-ber all of youA Fe breathek .t over ank overO let 
.t ,ass h.s teethO roll aCa.nst h.s tonCueO .n orker to -aie .t 
trueO to -aie .t lastA 

B w.ll learnA B w.ll learn to s,eai the forCotten lanCuaCe 
of the keakA De w.ll s,eaiA 9ou w.ll holk -e ank you w.ll 
be -y shakowO your Chost ar-s clunC to -eO B w.ll l.ve w.th 
you hereO forever by -y s.keA B w.ll sew -y si.n to your 
s,.r.t so we neeknMt be alone aCa.nA B re-e-ber how the 
w.nk woulk blow w.th ra.n ank you helk -e close throuCh 
those fr.C.k Br.sh w.ntersO thouCh they chatterek so ank 
i.ciek us out of roo-s ank threw rocis when you lovek 
-e near the beachO not car.nCO never car.nCA dhose were 
our t.-es ank B want the- baciO to return to a century 
aCoO to a beaut.ful -.llenn.u- lost to the ,assaCe of t.-eA 
dh.s new centuryO th.s newly b.rthek -.llenn.u- alreaky 
burns kown ank colla,ses all arounkA Bt w.ll not lastA B w.ll 
see that kay when you bury -e ank B reach fro- the Crave 
to l.e w.th you for the eternal slee, B owe youA De shall rest 
thenA

Fe sto,,ek ank breathek for the Trst t.-e s.nce s.tt.nCA 
SlkO h.s boky anCu.shek ank wornO the soot ank ash .n h.s 
lunCsO he turnek to the gowerO so br.ChtO then the w.nkowO 
an .-,enetrable barr.er of wh.te s-oieO of blaci s-oieO 
the ash snow.nC aCa.nst the wallsO the soot ,.l.nC w.th .t 
ank cl.nC.nC to w.nkow s.llsA 
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Fe couChek ank couChek t.ll the blaciness s,utterek 
fro- h.s -outh ank .nto h.s hankA F.s ste,s feeble ank 
unsureO he -ake h.s way to the ,lant ank bathek .n .ts ClowO 
but couChek anywayA Fe tooi the burn.nC colk gower he 
stole fro- h.s Crave ank swallowek .t wholeA 

dhe couCh.nC subs.kek ank the .cy Tre swe,t throuCh 
h.s bones ank s.newsO recal.brat.nC ank reconTCur.nC the 
ato-sO Cutt.nC the aCe fro- h.-O the .ns.ke outA Fe fell 
to the CrounkO se.s-.c waves tooi h.- ank the v.brat.on 
returnekO h.s eyes rollek baciO h.s tonCue shukkerekO teeth 
clatterekO ank h.s boky convulsekA

m waie on the goorO a ,ukkle of blaci vo-.t stuci to 
h.s cheeiO h.s ,ants ka-, ank reei.nC of ur.neA Fe 

w.,ek h.s face ank looiek arounk the roo- ank sto,,ek 
at the gowerO now .n full bloo-O sh.n.nC .ts l.Cht onto 
h.-A Fe sat u,O the clociO qL0óO ank all was kariO n.Cht or 
kay k.k not -atterO the kee, clouk b.llowek aCa.nst the 
w.nkowsA ush.nC h.-self to h.s feetO no bones creaiek 
ank no ,a.n brouCht h.- Cas,.nCA 1e-ov.nC h.s clothesO 
he stook nukeO h.s boky the sa-eO aCekO but he w.CClek h.s 
ar-sO looseO rollek h.s neciO l.ftek h.s ineesO ank reachek 
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towark the CrounkA Fe k.k not reach h.s toes but h.s inees 
were well -etA Fe s-.lek ank lauChekA 

Fe showerek but k.k not Tll the roo- w.th stea- nor 
k.k he taie h.s t.-e but rushek throuCh ank shavekO ur.p
natek ank kefecatekA Fe cleanek the vo-.t ank ur.neO 
kressek wellO as .f Co.nC to -eet the kay but ,ausek before 
the balcony koorA durnek to the ,lantO .ts l.Cht s,otl.Chtp
.nC h.s -ove-entsO hank on the hankleO he re-ovek .t 
ank waliek to the gowerA Bt s-elt l.ie the o,,os.te of the 
oceanA 2ot a fount of the keak or a bur.al Crounk for 
-e-or.esO but gour.shes of l.feO ,unCently fecunkO but 
sweetO a ,ro-.se of b.rthO not keathA Bt s-elt l.ie eternal 
su--erO the sweat of a loverA Bt s-elt l.ie h.-A mlecA F.s 
s-.le fakek ank he turnek fro- the gower to the notebooi 
ank bounk to .tO h.s boky Crow.nC weai w.th each ste,O 
bones creai.nCO baci benk.nCO neci st.Yen.nCA 

Fe stook at the table breath.nC harkO v.s.on fakekO the 
ha.r on ekCeA Uoosen.nC h.s t.eO unko.nC the buttonsO 
he sat ank closek h.s eyes ank breathek three t.-es kee, 
throuCh h.s noseA

youre ky.nC . fear
ank youll be Cone fro- here
lost
.t koes not wori as you say
to k.e .s to lose
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to be lost
you w.ll r.ke the w.nk
follow scents of -e-or.es that are not yours
feel e-ot.ons
not your own
feel the- so kee,
.t hurts to not be al.ve
you -ay Crow Kealous
beco-e a tor-entor
rab.k
Cu.lty
hateful
kes,.s.nC the l.v.nC for the.r l.fe
. re-e-ber
w.th each work you wr.te
. re-e-ber
the -e that was -e
w.th you
sebast.an
. re-e-ber
tell -e of you
who are you now
what have you been
you al-ost k.ek
. watchek fro- here
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watchek the l.fe see, out of you
youre los.nC you
but .t t.ek you kown
w.th a ,ro-.se
to forCet
tell -e
Fe reak .t aCa.n ank aCa.nO -outh helk by h.s hankO 

heart .n the otherA Fe tooi the ,en .n h.s hank but k.k 
not wr.teA 3es.ke the w.nkow he searchek throuCh the 
foC of s-oieA dhe s.lence we.Chek heavyA dhe walls no 
lonCer breathekO the ,.,es no lonCer s,oieA dhe shouts 
fro- w.thout k.sa,,earekA mloneA dhe Tres .nv.s.bleO 
the -.llenn.u- encasek by ,hanto-sA 2o sunl.ChtA 2o 
-oonl.ChtA 2o l.Cht but the evenstar br.ll.ant .n h.s 
own roo- ank .ts kauChter k.Cest.nC w.th.n h.-A 

jach ste, to the gower brouCht youth ank each ste, 
to  the  notebooi kuC h.s  CraveA  Fe stook betweenO 
where bounkary -et bounkaryO the kraw of the ,ast 
ank the ,ro-.se of futureA Ror twenty three -.nutes 
he stookO .nertO the tuC of war cours.nC throuCh h.-O 
weav.nC .nto the Tber of h.s l.feO each oneO the ,astO the 
futureO sewn to h.s heartO to that ,lace at the center of 
h.- that houses all that he .sO where a na-e s.ts w.th a 
,ro-.seA

Fe sat ank beCanA
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B have been -any th.nCs s.nce you leftA B have been a 
su.c.keO a vaCabonkO a wretchO a wra.thO a fatherO a husbankO 
B have tr.ek to be youO to be Hebast.anO l.v.nC .n -.-.cry as 
a way to br.nC you baciA B thouCht that .f B Cot .t r.ChtO that 
.f B ,retenkek hark enouCh ank ,erfect enouChO B woulk 
beco-e you ank we woulk be wholeA m kecake after you 
k.ek B ca-e baci to l.fe ank -et a wo-anA Fer na-e koes 
not -atter but B -arr.ek herA B lovek herA Hhe ca-e to 
-e as .f fro- the krea- B helk onto s.nce ch.lkhook that 
B have never s,oien ofO even to youA B only tolk her ank 
.t was how B ,ro,osekA B tolk her that B hak seen a C.rl 
every n.Cht .n -y krea-s s.nce B was Tve years olkA dhe 
C.rl beCan w.th no face ank no k.scern.ble featuresO only 
the ,hanto- of a hu-an for-A B inew she was beaut.fulA 

erfectA Fer ha.r was blacier than n.ChtO her eyes br.Cht 
ank uncannyO her fra-e sl.ChtA B lovek her TrstA Hhe was 
always -y love ank the reason for all the othersA ms years 
went byO her face for-ek ank the features burrowek .nto 
-y bra.n ank B tr.ek to -a, the- onto every C.rl B inewO 
search.nC for herO want.nC herO neek.nC herA B founk her 
nowhereO ank so B wrote her .nto ez.stenceA B never let 
you reak those novels B carr.ek w.th -e but they were her 
l.fe ank -y l.feO all the traCeky ank love of a -an chas.nC 
the krea-A B never sto,,ek lov.nC her but she k.sa,,earek 
fro- -e -onths before B -et youA mnk w.th you there was 
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noth.nC elseA De sh.--erek .n s.lenceA B re-e-ber every 
-o-entA 3utO after you k.ekO ten years ,assekO B -et herA 
Hhe was beaut.ful ank younCO Tfteen years -y Kun.orA B fell 
.n love so fully w.th herO as loves.ci as B hak been w.th the 
krea- of herO ank so B wrote for her now that she l.vekA B 
bel.evek B wrote her .nto ez.stenceO or at least krea-t her 
to l.feA dhat all those krea-s B s,ent the l.fe of -y youth 
krea-.nC createk her .n the wo-b of another throuCh the 
fert.l.sat.on of -y .-aC.nat.onA jven -oreO the works B 
wrote brouCht her to wo-anhook ank bounk our l.ves 
toCetherO thouCh .t woulk taie so lonC before creator -et 
creat.onO ank love was there fro- the very startA B saw her 
ank inewO inew who she wasA dhose were -y Trst works 
to herO B inow youA 9ou inow what she sa.k5 Hhe sa.kO B 
inowA Hhe hak hak a krea-O not l.ie -.neO but of a -an 
who woulk Tnk her one kay ank see herA Hee herO not as 
a boky or a hu-anO but her as an ent.ty un?uant.TableA 
mnk B k.kA Hhe bore -y kauChterA De were -arr.ek for s.z 
years ank then she k.ekA Hhe k.ek l.ie you k.ekO w.th -y 
hank .n hersO ,ull.nC her baci fro- keath ank try.nC to i.ss 
the l.fe baci .nto herA Bt k.knMt wori w.th you but .t -.Cht 
w.th her because B createk herO she was -.ne to C.ve l.fe to 
ank taie l.fe fro-O but the krea- colla,sek ank B was left 
w.th a t.ny hu-an B never unkerstookA m kauChter w.th 
the sa-e ravenha.rA Eo you re-e-ber the Tl- we -ake 
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w.th Hebast.an5 Songs of the DeadA Iy kauChter was that 
C.rl but also the ,erfect .-aCe of her -otherA 1avenha.r 
ank v.olet eyesO the sa-e wo-an B hak krea-t for a l.fet.-e 
was born aCa.n as -y kauChterA Hhe koes not love -eA Hhe 
hates -eA 1ev.les -eA B have a kauChter but B ko not inow 
herA Ho unl.ie -e ank her -otherO she was not a ,art of 
-y krea-A Hhe .s not a ,art of -y l.feA Ho-et.-es B th.ni 
that she was not -.neO that she was createk by the krea- of 
anotherO ank her kauChter w.ll be the sa-eO ank unbroien 
foreverA m l.ne of wo-an who b.rth the krea-s of -enO 
who all looi the sa-eO but are notA Bn th.s way B forCot 
you for -any yearsO thouCh your na-e st.ll burnt .ns.ke 
-eA mfter she k.ekO she was Cone co-,letelyA B have not 
thouCht of herA B have not inown herA B have not looiek 
for herA Iy search for you beCan anew the -o-ent she 
l.ek unkerCrounkA dhatMs why -y kauChter hates -e soA 
Hhe koes not unkerstank the love B hak for herO nor w.ll 
she ever inow or unkerstank how she was -y Trst love but 
not -y last or -y true loveA B lonCek for you so lonCA Fave 
B founk you5

dhe tears fell t.ll he swa- throuCh the- ank curlek 
h.-self .nto h.-self ank helk toCether only by the strenCth 
of h.s ar-s ank TnCersO fak.nC fastA 

Fe k.k not wh.s,erA Fe k.k not -aie a sounkA Wurlek 
fetally .n s.lenceO the works wr.tten but not sa.kO he tore 
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a Clance to the gowerO .ts l.Cht u,on h.-O call.nC throuCh 
the s.lenceO burn.nC h.- fro- the .ns.ke ank turn.nC h.s 
si.n to .ceA Fanks touchek h.s eyel.ks ank he closek the-O 
si.n Coose,.-,lek everywhereA jzhal.nCO .t fell fro- h.-O 
.nhal.nCO he krew another .nO another w.th the si.n ank 
boky of -e-or.es ank reCretsA dhe other ,lunCek kown 
h.s throat ank h.s sto-ach burn.nC eru,tekA Fe heavekO 
kry ank ,a.nfulO unt.l a ,etal was .n h.s -outhO then anp
other ank anotherO ank a ste-O ank the w.nCs of thousanks 
of butterg.es CraNek every -.ll.-eter of h.s -.llenn.al si.nA

F e o,enek h.s eyes ank felt the kecay kee, .ns.keA 
Ht.Y fro- heak to toeO lunCs full of ClassO heak 

,ounkek by -alletsA F.s s.Cht k.k not focus but funnellek 
ank the ekCes blurrek l.ie cataractsA 

dhe gower .n bloo-O the notebooi .n k.sarrayA dhe 
goor was cleanO s,otlessO the a.r absent of kustA Fe sat 
u, ank ,ushek h.-self to h.s feetO the eYort bucil.nC h.s 
inees ank ar-sO v.brat.nC v.c.ously w.th ezert.onO but he 
founk h.s feetA Hhu .nCO he turnek on the ta, but blaci 
slukCe ca-e .nsteak of waterO the stea- r.s.nC fro- .tO 
scorch.nC the a.rA dhe w.nkows as .-,enetrable ank kense 
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as beforeO the Tres .nv.s.bleO the c.ty vacantO the clociO qL0óO 
unchanCek or a full revolut.onA

Fe w.,ek h.s face ank couChekO the Class .n h.s lunCs 
sh.ft.nCO ,oi.nC throuChO battl.nC h.s breath ank suci.nC 
.t fro- h.-A 6nees on TreO baci nu-bO arthr.t.s tear.nC 
ank co-bust.nC h.s -ove-entsA

.t .s -e
youve founk -e
ank .
you
ko you belonC to another
or to -e
or . to you
ko not sto,
but br.nC -e baci
s,eai
wr.te
cast out the gower
.t steals you fro- -e
ank . fro- you
.t w.ll not sto, unt.l you l.ve
free
you carry the cha.ns of the ,ast
you -ust choose
the ,ast
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or the future
they cannot ez.st toCether
reCret
or ho,e
-e
or you
. love you
have searchek throuCh the -.llenn.u-
for you
even thouCh .t burns
ank .t koes
.t burns al.ve fro- the .ns.ke
.t w.ll not last
.t burns because of you
because of us
because of sebast.an
your krea-s brouCht l.fe
they brouCht keath
sebast.an
he krea-t th.s all
he krea-t the beC.nn.nC ank enk
. have inown h.-
he s,ent kecakes .n an a,ocaly,se
w.th.n h.-self
. love you
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but you -ust choose
Ror years B ,retenkek to be you to br.nC you baciA B 

waliek .n the shoes of your ChostO wore the we.Cht of 
your l.feA dhe Trst Tve years were the harkest ank when B 
thouChtO truly bel.evekO evenO that B coulk br.nC you baci 
.n so-e wayO even .f .t was throuCh los.nC -yself .n youO to 
C.ve u, the ,erson B was to beco-e the ,erson you wereA 
B Cave all B coulk but .t was never enouChA Bt startek w.th 
a holeA B kuC a holeA B bouCht a shovel ank beCan to k.CA B 
kuC for hours ank then a -an ca-e by ank asiek -e what 
B was ko.nCA B tolk h.- B was k.CC.nC a holeO ank he leftO but 
returnek a wh.le later w.th a shovel ank kuC w.th -eA 3y 
n.Chtfall another -an ca-e by w.th h.s koC ank a shovel 
but k.k not asi any ?uest.onsA Fe ho,,ek kown w.th us 
ank kuCA Dhen -orn.nC ca-e we were too kee, to Cet out 
so we ie,t k.CC.nC unt.l a hankful of ,eo,le ca-e by w.th 
shovels ank startek k.CC.nC us out of the hole ank by the 
follow.nC n.Cht there were -aybe twenty or th.rty of us 
k.CC.nCO ank when the -orn.nC ca-e a younC boy asiek 
what we were k.CC.nCA Bn un.sonO B a- k.CC.nCA H.nCularO B 
as a weO ank we as an BA dhe boyO not contentO asiek whyO 
ank they all sto,,ekO looiek fro- ,erson to ,ersonO but 
B kuC onA dhey beCan to tali for the Trst t.-e ank they 
all wonkerek why they were k.CC.nC a hole ank the Trst 
-an who Ko.nek -e sa.kO dh.s -an startek all of th.sA dhey 
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crowkek rounk ank sto,,ek -y shovell.nC ank asiek -e 
why B was k.CC.nCA B sa.k B was k.CC.nC to -aie a holeO ank 
so B kuC onO ank so-e of the ,eo,le Ko.nek .nA Dhen w.ll 
the hole be Tn.shekO so-e sa.kO ank B tolk the- that holes 
are never Tn.shek unt.l they are fullA 3y then the s,ell was 
broien ank -any of the k.CCers kro,,ek the.r shovels or 
brouCht the.r shovels ho-e w.th the-A dhere was only -e 
ank a younC -an left .n the hole ank he asiek -e .f B woulk 
iee, k.CC.nCA B nokkekA Fe asiek whyA B a- looi.nC for 
so-eth.nCO B sa.kA Ror what5 Iy bokyA Fe starek at -e 
for a lonC wh.le but B ie,t k.CC.nCA dhere were no bones 
thereA 2ot -.ne or yoursA dhe -an left a short t.-e later 
but B kuC unt.l the -oon shown h.Ch above -eA Eee, 
.n the crater B causekO B sat .n -y hole w.th.n the larCer 
hole ank wa.tekA B k.k not slee, or krea- or -oveA B sat .n 
the hole unt.l -orn.nC ca-e once -oreA B hak not eaten 
.n kays but that .s not why B abankonek the holeA Bt k.k 
not woriA B wa.tek for you to co-e .nto -eO for you to be 
-eO or -e to be youA B re-e-ber the way you sat .n that 
Class boz kee, .n the earth that tooi us a year to ezcavateA 
dhe .llus.on woriek ank we coulk sw.- throuCh the earthO 
throuCh the walls of th.s hole so kee,O ank .t never loois 
faieA dhat .s what everyone see-s to .CnoreO the techn.cal 
as,ectO the .-,oss.b.l.ty that we ach.evekA mt that t.-eO .t 
was the lonCest s.nCle taie .n Tl- h.storyO but no one even 
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bothers to -ent.on .tA 2o one talis about the br.ll.ance of 
your ,erfor-anceA 9our st.llnessO the s.lenceO the sounks 
you chose to -aieO ank how they -aie .t hu-anA B tr.ek 
but .t k.k not woriA 9ou inow what B thouCht about kown 
there5 2oth.nCA 2ot you or -e or anyth.nCA B k.sa,,earek 
.n that holeO .n a hole B founk .ns.ke -e that B never real.sek 
was thereA 9ou kuC .tA 9our hanksO your na.lsO your blookO 
your keath caiek every -.ll.-eter of that cavern .ns.ke -eA 
Eown .n that hole w.th.n a holeO B fell kee, .nto the hole 
you left .n -eO ank -y ,lu--et k.k not enk unt.l the sun 
rose blushek above ank B was Tlthy fro- kays of k.CC.nC 
ank not slee,.nCA dhere .s a kariness that ha,,ens .n the 
ke,ths of n.Cht s,ent .n the ke,ths of the earth surrounkp
ek by the l.fesource of Craveyarks ank ,lantsA D.th.n that 
blaciness was noth.nC but -ore karinessO -ore blacinessO 
-ore noth.nCA dhere were no thouChts ank there were no 
sounksA m st.llness ank s.lence co-,leteA Bn the -orn.nCO 
B inew that we ach.evek ,erfect.on w.th you .n that holeA 
Bt w.ll forever be hatekO or at least as lonC as th.s worlk 
lastsO but we -et ,erfect.on that kayO ank B th.ni .t .s what 
claws at th.s cataclys-O why .t .s the catalyst to the enkA 
De are never reaky for ,erfect.on ank .t kestroys us when 
.t ha,,ensO even .f only for an .nstantA 9ou kestroyek -eA 
Dhy k.k you leave -e5 Dhy k.k you k.e5 E.k you i.ss -eO 
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even thouCh you were Cone5 E.k you -.ss -eO all those 
kays B fa.lek to follow5 

dhe olk -anMs heak hunCO h.s si.n saCC.nCO h.s l.,s 
,artekO but not .n -utterek syllablesA Hhallow breathO 
h.s eyes closekO but not t.ChtA dhe roo-O s.lenceA 2o 
-ove-ent but the gow of h.s blookO the wheeNe ank 
cracile of h.s lunCsA dhe a.r beyonk the walls staCnatek 
as a cloukA 2e.ther l.Cht or kariO kay or n.ChtA Snly CreyA

d.-e  crawlekO  ,acekO  c.rclek  the  a,art-entO  but 
touchek noth.nC beyonk the -anMs aCeA Fe ,.ciek u, 
the ,en aCa.nA

Dhy ko you say noth.nC5 B wr.te .f only to Tll s,aceA 
do -aie sounkO scratch throuCh th.s s.lenceA B neek 
that ,lant there as B neek youA D.thout the ,lantO the 
outs.ke w.ll taie -eA D.thout youO B lonC for the outp
s.ke to taie -eA Dhy ko you not s,eai5 Sne wh.s,erO 
one heartbeatO one -ore i.ssA B w.ll not krea- aCa.nA 
B w.ll not ez.st beyonk th.s letter to youA dhese letters 
to youA leaseO wr.teA U.veA Iy love .s a waterfall ank 
yours .s the snow fall.nCA 9our ,at.ence w.ll i.ll -eO has 
i.llek -e every n.Cht for yearsO even the ones B forCot 
youO breathek w.thout youA Fere .s the ,enA Dr.te wr.te 
wr.teA B cannot hear youA B hear noth.nCA H.nC for -e .n 
s.lence the way you k.kA B w.ll inowA B inow B w.ll inowA 

leaseA
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Fe ,lacek h.s heak on the baci of h.s hanks on the tableO 
ank closek h.s eyesO helk h.s breathA Da.tekA 

dhe gower kancek at the others.ke of the a,art-entA 
dhe ,etals br.ChterO .ts l.Cht stronCerA dhe walls washek 
,ur,leO the a.r Tlterek throuCh a ,ur,le haNeA dhe scent 
reachek h.- at the tableO wa.t.nCA Bt enterek h.s lunCsO the 
sweetness of forCotten love as ,ur.Tek by the b.oloCy of 
,lantA Fe s,oie h.s na-eO the two syllables .nto the -.stO 
cast akr.ft l.ie a krunien boatA dhe ,lant tooi the- .nO 
ank another aro-a clearek the a,art-entO the -.st ConeA 
Bt reachek h.s lunCs ank h.s tear kucts o,enekO h.s throat 
cauCht by the heart fall.nC out of h.s -outhA

leaseO he sa.kA leaseO touch -eA
Fe turnek to the clociO qL0óA
m screa- rose .n h.s throat ank bouncek about h.s teeth 

unt.l he swallowek .t kownO ,ush.nC h.s heart baci to h.s 
chestA dhe scent of h.- ank the scent of the gower -.nClek 
.n h.s lunCs ank turnek to sul,hurO -uciO tarA Fe couChek 
ank couChek t.ll h.s bones br.ttlek ank h.s lunCs craciekA

Fe ,.ciek u, the ,en aCa.nA 
mfter  the  hole  ca-e  the  BA  3aci  then  there  was 

such a th.nCA 9ou woulk not inow nowO but the worlk 
has chanCek .--easurably s.nce your keathA hones are 
everywhereO even .n ,ocietsO ank they ko -ore than can be 
ez,la.nek w.thout kescr.b.nC the technoloC.cal revolut.on 
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that occurrek ,ost-orte-A B callek for kays looi.nC for a 
fe-ale ketect.veA Dhen Hebast.an .-aC.nek .tO .t sto,,ek 
see-.nC un.?ueO but .t was ,a.nfully soA mfter a weei B 
founk her but she was .n Um so B -ovek thereA B baCCek u, 
-y l.fe ank tooi a bus south ank founk a roo- to .nhab.tA 
Bt turnek .nto a hole to -atch the hole you leftA 2oth.nC 
.ns.ke but a -attress ank -e ank the one su.t B coulk not 
,art w.thA B tolk her B wantek to -eet herO sa.k B hak a 
caseO ank she Cave -e an akkress ank a t.-eA B Cot lostA 9ou 
inow how ho,eless B always have been w.th k.rect.onsA B 
wankerek the c.ty all n.ChtO not even certa.n B was closeA 
Bt ra.nekO evenA B k.k not th.ni .t ra.nek .n UmA Ror so-e 
reason B st.ll ko notA dhe Tres -aie sense but not ra.nA 
B th.ni that .s why .t k.k not shoci -eO the c.ty burn.nC 
kown every yearA B su,,ose you have not hearkA Bt beCan a 
few years aCo ank -ost on the Clobe were unaware unt.l 
nowA jvery year Um burns kown on the lunar new year 
only to be born aCa.n by the Trst full -oonA Bt .s an olk 
storyO about the stars ank the siy ank the -oonO but B have 
never heark .tA m -an tr.ek to ez,la.n .t to -e but B coulk 
not l.stenO k.k not careA Bt was enouCh that Um k.ek every 
year only to be born aCa.nO so-et.-es betterO so-et.-es 
worseO but never ?u.te the sa-eA 3aci thenO Um was st.ll 
a c.ty of roaks ank ,eo,leO no lonCer one of krea-sO ank 
not yet one of Coks ank ke-onsA HtarlessO alwaysO thouChA 
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Hhe left a -essaCe on -y -ach.ne ank asiek where B wasA 
2ot asiek but ke-ankekA B ,honek her .n the -orn.nC 
ank -ake u, an ezcuseO so-eth.nC less e-barrass.nC than 
be.nC lostO but B th.ni she inewA B -et her that n.ChtA dooi 
a taz. th.s t.-eO ank hankek h.- the akkressO let h.- -aie 
sense of .tA Hhe was taller than -e w.th w.ke shoulkers ank 
b.C breastsA m sw.--erMs bokyO stronCO but ,rettyA Davy 
ha.r l.ie wo-en fro- olk Follywook ank shallow haNel 
eyesO a sl.- nose ank s?uare KawA Hhe asiek -e what B 
neekekA I.ss.nC ,ersonO seven -onthsO here .s a ,hotop
Cra,hA Hhe asiek .f you were an actorA Fe wasO B sa.kO but 
k.sa,,earek seven -onths aCoA dh.s was s.z -onths s.nce 
your keathO -.nkA Dhere was the last ,lace you saw h.-5 
Fo-eA Dhere was ho-e5 FereO UmA mkkress5 B Cave one B 
k.k not th.ni ez.stekA Hhe never wrote anyth.nC kown but 
so-ehow B inew .t was .n her bra.n ank woulk leai out .f 
B s,l.t her heak o,enA Iore keta.ls .nventekO -.zek w.th 
the realO ank her search beCanA B re-a.nek .n Um for s.z 
-onthsO subs.st.nC on ho,e ank the thouCht that B coulk 
beco-e you .f she koes th.s r.ChtO but she k.k notA Hhe sa.k 
she founk you but lost you ank that she coulk not cont.np
ue because all roaks were keakenksA B thaniek her ank tolk 
her that you were keakA Hhe sa.k DhatO ank B sa.kO loukerO 
EeakA Fer -outh hunC o,enO k.sCustekO but B left before 
B heark what ca-e fro- her hanC.nC l.,sA B .-aC.ne .t was 
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ruke ank .ncenk.ary but B sto,,ek car.nC for the l.v.nC 
w.thout youA B hak th.s .-aCe .n -y heak that she woulk 
TCure .t all outA Hhe woulk confront -e over wh.s,erek 
conversat.onsO over tra.ls ank cluesO that she woulk fall .n 
love w.th -eO obsess over -eO ank then real.se that .t was 
all a l.eO that you were keakO hak been foreverA mnk then 
B woulk k.e at the -o-ent B was -ost youO taien by the 
hank of CokO the way B wrote .tO ank she woulk be left w.th 
only herselfO ,erfectA B ca-e to unkerstank .t all so -uch 
-oreO unkerstank Hebast.an ank -yselfO so -uch -ore the 
kee,er B ,lunCek .nto the l.es we .nventek for Tl-s no one 
woulk ever seeA dhey were all lost for so lonCA Ror half a 
centuryO only to be brouCht baci to l.fe after our ,ursuer 
was also lonC keakA Fe left h.s heart ank h.s kes.re to h.s 
b.oCra,herO ank she founk usO founk our kee,est secretO 
ank BO only BO rel.vek the ,re-.er that i.llek us allO -eO youO 
Hebast.anO ank now .t has i.llek the restA

dhe tears sta.nek the ,aCeO blurrek the .niO t.cilek the 
ekCe of h.s noseO ank h.s ar- nu-bek fro- the colkA dhe 
colk coverek the a,art-ent ank every .nch taien by fr.C.k 
a.r that ca-e fro- nowhereA Bs .t youO he sa.kO h.s breath 
conkens.nC before h.-A

Fe fell to the CrounkO h.s bones rattl.nCO ank the .-aCes 
fakekO evanescent hanks reach.nC after h.-O the burn of .ce 
at h.s centerO ank the w.nCs of a thousanks .nsectsA
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d he cloci reak qL0ó ank he sh.verek h.-self to waiep
fulness to Tnk the a,art-ent swelter.nCO h.s boky 

krenchek w.th sweatO h.s si.n sl.ci ank -o.stA etals across 
the goorO strewn about as .f torn ank i.ciek but the gower 
unw.ltekO not waver.nC .n the heatA Fe crawlek ar- over 
ar- to the-O h.s leCs nu-bO h.,s on TreA Fe touchek 
the ,etalsO carefullyO an .nkez to one ank .t s.NNlek out of 
ez.stence beneath h.s TnCerA mnk soO tooO w.th the nezt ank 
the follow.nC e.ChtA dhe ,etals ConeO scorchek .nto the faie 
wook of h.s a,art-entA 

dhe gower blosso-ek .n fur.ous shakesA Wover.nC h.s 
eyes fro- the blaNeO he helk h.s breath ank ,ushek awayO 
aC.nC ank hurt.nC -ore ank -oreA Fe sla,,ek h.s leCs 
awaie near the table ank wa.tek for the blook to gow aCa.nO 
to br.nC the- baciO but they k.k notA

ull.nC the buk fro- the ,lantO he swallowek .tO closek 
h.s eyesO ank fell throuCh the goorA
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m  ,ur,le -.stO h.s -outh taciyO h.s TnCers looseO 
a -.llenn.al Tre ,eerek throuCh the haNe ,ast the 

w.nkowsA Fe sat u, ank looiek throuCh each w.nkowA 
d.ny stars g.cierek throuChA dhe ,lant bloo-ek ank .t 
s,.llek over the bowl .t l.vek .nO .nhab.t.nC the ent.re tableO 
Crow.nC u, the walls ank over the goorO Crow.nC r.Cht 
onto h.-O tenkr.ls attachekO the.r Tery touch of b.tter colk 
stunC when he se,aratek fro- .tA 

Htank.nC u,O he ste,,ek away fro- the ,lant consu-p
.nC the a,art-entO blosso-.nC w.th.n h.- ank steal.nC h.s 
l.fe by C.v.nC h.- a new oneA F.s ste,s weaienek near the 
notebooi but he sat ank reak to -aie .t not a l.eA

co-e baci to -e
co-e baci to -e
co-e baci to -e
co-e baci to -e
co-e baci to -e
co-e baci to -e
co-e baci to -e
co-e baci to -e
co-e baci to -e
co-e baci to -e co-e baci to -e
co-e baci to -e
co-e baci to -e co-e baci to -e
co-e baci to -e co-e baci to -e
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co-e baci to -e
co-e baci to -e
co-e baci co-e baci co-e baci
. neek you
love you
love
. breathe ank ,ray .t woris
. i.ss ank ho,e you feel
. s.nC the s.lence ank ,ro-.se too
. belonC to you
ca-e baci for you
kont leave -e
you have eaten .t
chosen .t
l.fe
l.fe ,ast the enk
l.fe w.thout ,ast
. w.ll follow you
even .f you kont re-e-ber
even .f you cant hear
even .f you cant feel
even .f . never ez.stek at all
. w.ll belonC to you
kont k.e
kont leave -e here a-onCst the l.v.nC
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th.s -.llenn.al funeral
. ca-e for you
wont you r.se for -e
cours.nC throuCh your ato-s
a sea of l.fe
an ocean of -e-or.es
.ns.ke you
. weave throuCh the-
. have seen your l.fe w.thout -e
-ore than what you tolk
. have seen so -uch
you were always w.th -e
but . left you
keak
. k.knt -ean to
kont be anCry
kont be sak
. ca-e baci
for you
for you
. saw you ,lunCe .nto our krea-s
.nto sebast.an
you l.vek h.s krea-s
the ones you hel,ek wr.te
the ones you sanC for
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the ones . breathek l.fe .nto
Cenev.eve
. -.ss her too
sebast.an
but -ostly you
there was never -ore than you
all . ever neekek
you
ank youre Cone
because . left you .n the sun
travellek throuCh hells ank heavens
only to Tnk the ,arak.se
. Trst i.ssek .n -y ho-elank
the ho-elank . have lost
never neekek
once there was you
kont Co
,lease
kont leave
your heart
. ,lunCek kee,
youre not there
but . founk you
a center
the hole you tolk -e of
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-y na-e
your ,ro-.se
the krea- that was her
. i.ss .t
aCa.n ank aCa.n
. feel .t
your breath
your l.fe
co-e baci
follow -e
shout.nC
. left you a way
s.Cn,osts
co-e baci
kont looi baci
wali forwark
follow.nC -y s.lent sonC
. w.ll s.nC .t all keath lonC
.f .t -eans you belonC
to -e
ank . to you
B heark youA 2ot .n works or sounks but .n s.lenceO the 

way we usek to beO the way you helk -eA 9ou re-e-berA 
dhe Wl.Ys of IoherO all sounk Cone but the w.nkA o.cep
less above .t allO every work r.,,ek .nto the 2orth HeaA 
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doiyoO ank we founk a ,lace .n all that no.se to catch an 
hour of s.lence so holy .t Tllek us w.th .ts -us.c for as lonC 
as we hak leftA 9our hanks on -y earsO B heark the-O that 
noth.nCO your breath Tll.nC -y lunCsO your i.ss steal.nC 
-y loveO tai.nC .t w.th you ,ast the ocean of keath that 
B have not -ovek fro- all th.s t.-eO inow.nC you woulk 
returnA B want to tell you of the last t.-eA dhe last t.-e B 
tr.ek to br.nC you baciA Sf all the -any tr.alsO th.s was the 
shortest ank -ost ,a.nfulO ank .t brouCht -e baci to l.feO 
Cave -e to that wo-an B hak s,ent -y l.fe w.thout you 
krea-.nC ofA Eo you re-e-ber the story of the boy w.th 
Class eyesO a -etal tonCueO ank wooken heart5 9ou -ake 
.t u,O .nventek .t one n.Cht w.th after too -uch w.ne .n 
dur.nA De sat on the balcony ank you sanC -e a sonC that 
you ,osthu-ously t.tlek dhe 3oy 2ever U.ekL m 3allakA Bt 
was about a boy born w.th a wooken heartO Class eyesO ank 
a -etal tonCueA jvery years these obKects stayek the sa-e 
s.NeO thouCh the boy Crew as all boys are wont to koA dhe 
,eo,le that he -et rev.lek h.- ank s,at .n h.s face but he 
forCave the- because they coulk not see what he sawA D.th 
one Class eyesO the left oneO B th.niO he saw the ,astO ank 
w.th the other he saw the futureA dhe ,resent was lost to 
h.- ank so he k.k not unkerstank the react.on of othersO 
why they hatek h.- soA Fe k.k not unkerstank that he 
shoulk not have sa.k the th.nCs he sa.kO how he tolk ,eo,le 
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of the.r futures ank the.r ,asts as .f they ha,,enek concurp
rentlyO as .f they ha,,enek r.Cht then ank thereA Ror h.-O 
they k.kO but for the restO the ,ast .s ,r.vate ank the future 
.s secretA dh.s boyO the 3oy of 2owhereO l.vek .n three t.-es 
but only ez.stek .n the ,resentO the one he coulk not seeA 
D.th h.s -etal tonCueO he coulk not l.e because of .ts sol.kp
.tyA Bt taies ,l.able gesh to l.eO -an.,ulate the truthO benk .t 
aCa.nst teethO aCa.nst the roof of oneMs -outhA 3ut h.s was 
a kense ank course orCan su.tek only to tell what was trueO 
ank so he was hatek all the -oreO because they inew .t was 
trueO the works he sa.kA dhey unkerstook h.s nature but 
not h.s ,rek.ca-entA F.s heart was wook because .t w.thp
erek too soonO rottek ank waterloCCekO he never saw h.s 
tenth yearO the -aCCots .nfestek h.s chest fro- the .ns.ke 
ank h.s chest burst as the wook ez,ankekA Fe never lovek 
because .t taies -eat to feel e-ot.onA Fe waliek alone 
throuCh the ,resent inow.nC both ,ast ank futureO but no 
loveO no fr.enksh.,O ank unkerstank.nC not even a l.ttle all 
the hate that surrounkek h.-A Fe -et keath ank b.rth at 
the sa-e -o-ent tw.ce overO at the beC.nn.nC ank enkO 
the only t.-es he was seen to s-.leA Eo you re-e-ber5 
9ou sa.k .t was a fa.rytale but B inew .t was notA 2ot l.ie 
other onesA Hebast.an wantek to Tl- .t but we coulk not 
aka,t .t ank you burnek our scr.,tA B k.k not unkerstank 
but B ko nowO ank B a- sorry for try.nC so hark to br.nC 
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that one to l.feA Erea-s are ,r.vateA De inew that -ost of 
allO Hebast.an ank -eO but .t never sto,,ek usA 2.ne years 
after your keathO the story ca-e baci ank ,laCuek -eA B 
shavek -y heak ank went to a te-,le where B s,ent three 
-onths not s,eai.nC or looi.nC at anotherA dhere were 
-any -onis there but B k.k not looi at the- ank they 
-ake a ,o.nt to avo.k -eA 2ever once k.k B s,eai to the-A 
B arr.vek there ank waliek throuCh as .f B belonCek ank 
they acce,tek th.s as .f B was always thereA B tooi to slee,.nC 
beneath a tree near the ekCe of the te-,leA B ate one -eal 
a kayA m s.-,le bowl of wh.te r.ce w.th veCetablesA dhey 
often left .t for -e at the te-,le ste,s at noonO or what B 
always .-aC.nek was noonA Ror three -onths B l.vek soA Eo 
you re-e-ber th.s one5 Bt was the one you wroteA dhe one 
you forb.k us to ,re-.erA De k.k anyway because .t was so 
beaut.fulA B k.k not unkerstank then ank .t .s why .t k.k 
not wori for those three -onths B was thereA B bel.eve now 
that .f B unkerstook you betterO as B ko at th.s -o-entO B 
coulk have brouCht you baci thenO -ake you realA 3ut .t 
was only e-,t.ness for -eA B l.vek .n ,erfect s.lence for the 
-onis k.k not k.sturb -eA Sn the n.net.eth kayO B leftA B 
ko not inow what the -onis thouChtO but B .-aC.ne they 
thouCht l.ttle of .tA B never returnekA Bt was your krea-A m 
,r.vate -atterA 9ou never tolk -eA B never asiekA B k.k not 
unkerstankA B a- sorryA 
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dhe scr.bbl.nC of h.s ,en k.k not sto, or slowO but conp
t.nuek onO the neat curs.ve turn.nC coarse ank .nkec.,herp
ableA dhe Crowth stretchek across the ce.l.nCO cre,t over 
the goorO the walls ,ulsat.nC w.th faunaO the ,ur,le haNe 
Tll.nC the a.rO the br.Cht evenstar sh.n.nC br.ll.ant fro- .ts 
b.rth,lace .n that consu-ek bowlA Fe wroteO fasterA Fe 
wrote t.ll bl.nkA Fe wrote ank the v.nes crawlek u, h.s 
leCO reachek forO caressekO ank bounk h.- to the cha.rA dhe 
-.llenn.al Tres a,,roachekO scorch.nC the wallsO -elt.nC 
the w.nkowsO but not cooi.nC .ns.keO only feek.nC the 
,lantO caus.nC .t to Crow ez,onent.allyO ank feek h.- who 
stayek to wr.te .t all baci to l.feA dhe ,ur,le haNe choiek 
out all else but hanks for-ek fro- the cracis .n the wall 
l.nek w.th soot ank ashO hanks that swa- throuCh the 
haNeO a vaCue v.saCeO a colk e-braceO constantly geet.nCO 
swallowek by the -.stA

mfter B left the te-,le B fell .nto herO -eta,hor.cally ank 
,hys.callyA B waliek w.thout see.nCO waliek w.thout ste,p
,.nCO breathek w.thout l.v.nCO unt.l B inociek her overO 
boulkerek r.Cht .nto her t.ny fra-eA Hhe shoutek ank B 
hel,ek her u, ank sa.kO B inow youO -y rever.e broienO 
the shrouk of your l.feO the clouk B l.vek unker for al-ost 
a kecake k.ss.,atek ank there she stookO v.olet eyes ank the 
blaciest ha.rA WauCht .n her s.ChtO those .r.ses B waliek .nO 
those ,u,.ls that swallowek -eO that B swa- throuCh unt.l 
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B founk where her l.fe beat fro-A m -ounta.n to -atch 
-y holeO -y canyonO the one you kuC .ns.ke -eA Dhen B 
ca-e .nto her she ca-e baci ank Tllek -e ank B forCotA 
B Cave her a ch.lk but she Cave -e a l.fe ank B l.vekA Hhe 
tauCht -e how but tooi .t all w.th herO the -ounta.n for 
-y canyonO the reason ank way to l.ve a l.feA B cont.nuek on 
hab.tuallyO lost .n the -.sts of loversM keathsA Ror so lonC B 
krea-t of you ank not her but B inew B coulk not br.nC 
you baciA B hak tr.ek for ten yearsA dr.ek a hunkrek t.-esO 
a hunkrek waysO but noth.nC woriekA Dhen all B neekek 
to ko was wr.teA Ie-or.al -.ss.vesO to co-,ose you unt.l 
B recreatek youA B never thouChtO thouCh .t was how she 
ca-e to l.feA R.rst throuCh krea-sO then throuCh worksA 
mfter youO -y works all fell a,art ank B wrote no -oreA 
dhat ,ostp.t .n Wannes was the Trst thouCht B have wr.tten 
s.nce before you k.ekA Fak B inown what B alreaky inew 
kee,estO B woulk have cont.nuekA B woulk have l.Chtek the 
,ath baci to -eA B woulk have sanC s.lently for years of 
your touchA Ho -uch t.-e ank B have not forCotten youA B 
s-ell you st.llO feel your hanks on -eO the l.Cht i.ss on -y 
neciO but B kare not sto,A Bf B turn to youO kro, the ,enO 
w.ll you be there5 D.ll you wa.t for -e lonC enouCh to 
holk -e as B lonC to holk you5 jven nowO the ,lant Crows 
ank threatens to taie you fro- -eA 9our face fakesO less 
k.st.nctO your aro-a wanesO -y -e-or.es kry u, ank y.elk 
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no cro,sO no facesA dhe -ore B recallO the faster .t CoesO 
l.ie kraw.nC a -a, for th.s ke-on ,lantA dhe ,lant iee,s 
-e al.ve but steals youO the reason to l.veA Bf B surv.veO .f .t 
-aies -e younC aCa.nO ank B no lonCer inow youO w.ll .t 
be worth .t5 Bs .t worth -y l.fe to have .t baci5 B kare not 
looi to .tO the ,lantO .ts l.Cht -es-er.ses ank B w.ll be lostA 
Bt Crows now even .ns.ke -eO but you cl.nC t.ChtA Folk -e 
closer unt.l th.s .s overA Dh.s,er to -eA 9esA H.nCA B hear you 
s.nC.nCA H.nC.nC s.lentlyA Uet us s.nC toCetherA RoreverA B s.t 
here w.th youO the everfak.nC Chost of -y youthO TCht.nC 
to iee, us both al.veA B -ust l.ve to br.nC you baciO ank so 
the ,lant -ust stayO thouCh .t eats youA do lose .t .s to lose 
you ank -e ank youA dhe s.lence re,lacek by .ts ,uls.nC 
l.feforceA B hear .tA Wan you hear .t5 Iy leCs now coverek 
ank B kare not looiO kare not avert -y eyes fro- the ,aCe 
less .t be snatchek awayO consu-ek l.ie the restA 9ou are st.ll 
hereA B feel your heartbeat but B cannot re-e-ber .tA Iy 
hank Crows stronCerO -y breath.nC eas.erO -y heart fasterO 
but you sl., awayO your keakl.fe fall.nC fro- -eA Folk onA 
Folk onA B w.ll buoy you to -y l.feO t.e your lost l.fe to 
-.neO ank carry you throuCh the -.llenn.al ,urCe at -y 
koorA mt our koorA B say a na-e but B cannot re-e-berA 
9our na-eA Dh.s,er .t to -eA leaseA Bf B lose .tO your na-eO 
the ,rayer B feek onO ,lease tell -eA Eo not let CoA Folk 
t.ChtO feel -y hank on yoursA Iy si.n .s on Tre w.th your 
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electr.c touchO the hush of thousanks of w.nCsO l.ie all 
the Treg.es B ie,t once .n Kars a thousank -.les fro- 
here ank al-ost a century aCoA D.th youO B C.ve -y l.feO 
the l.fe suciek fro- -eO ezchanCekO ank recreatekA Iy 
love Crows weaiO -y heart l.ves stronCerA Dhere are you5 

leaseA
dhe ,lant Crew over h.- but the touch k.s.nteCratekA 

Fe Crabbek at the leavesO the v.nesO ank r.,,ek the- awayO 
,ull.nCO screa-.nCO k.sconnect.nC h.s l.fe to .tsA Fe stuci 
TnCers kown h.s throat ank wretchek unt.l the ste-s ank 
leaves ank ,etals fell fro- h.s -outh .n a ,.le of ,ur,le 
b.leA Fe ,ullek h.s leCs fro- the goor they bounk toA F.s 
l.-bs aCek the -ore he un,luCCekO the less connectek to 
l.fe he beca-eA F.s leCs unsteakyO craci.nCO creai.nCO the 
years gookek baci .nto h.-O h.s lunCs broienO h.s heart 
s,l.nterekO he shu ek throuCh the veCetat.onO the fauna 
of h.s a,art-ent unt.l he reachek .ts heartO the ,lant he 
carr.ek ho-e w.th h.- only kays before when the Tres 
were far away ank not ,ush.nC on the w.nkowsA 

Fe r.,,ek the gower fro- the root ank cru-blek .t .n 
h.s hanksO r.,,ek .t a,artO .ts .ceTre scalk.nC h.s hanksO ank 
.t turnek to ashA Fe ,ullek at the roots .n the bowl ank 
they ca-e awayO -eter after -eterO kuC throuCh the goorO 
th.ci as h.s ar-O ank h.s strenCth fa.lek h.- but he ,ullek 
onO a na-e return.nCO two syllablesO ank he wheeNek ank 
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s,utterek blook fro- h.s l.,sO h.s heart ha--er.nC ank 
,leak.nC aCa.nst th.s race towarks ke-.seA 

dhe roots ca-e away enk he threw the- on the goor 
where they shr.vellek l.ie the left beh.nk si.n of Creat 
snaies ank turnek to c.nker ank then s-oieA Fe ,ullek 
the ,lants fro- the walls but they rottek ank k.s.nteCratek 
before h.s hanks -ake contactA dhe a.r stuni of sul,hurO 
of keak -e-or.esO ank olk ChostsA Fe hurr.ekO boky colp
la,s.nCO -olecules breai.nC to ato-sO h.s boky shell.nCO 
leav.nC only a na-eO a ,ro-.seO ank a krea-A 

dhe ,en .n hankO he ,ushek h.s shai.nC Tst onO the rest 
of h.s boky nu-bekO burn.nC fro- w.th.nO keco-,os.nC 
w.th the eYortA

Wo-e baci to -e B i.llek .t co-e baci Kust one -ore 
t.-e only for one last i.ss alec mlec mlec mlec B say .t too to 
-aie .t true to br.nC -e baci to you mlec mlec mlec mlec 
alec alce aelc co-e baci to -e .f for only th.s for th.s last 
t.-e for a touch a wh.s,er a s.lent sonC ,lease co-e baci B 
neek you B lovek you anywhere even after keath B ,ro-.se 
to love you ank we shall be toCether ,ast th.s burn.nC 
-.llenn.u- we shall rest ank be -ake whole co-e baci 
,lease B can ko no -ore Eo you re-e-ber B re-e-ber 
your eyes ank that scar b.sect.nC your left eyebrow ank 
the st.tches you hak on your ch.n to cover the ez,osek 
bone fro- the roci that your cous.n threw when he saw 
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us toCether when you lovek -e anywhere ank everywhere 
re-e-ber -e as B re-e-ber you they gook baci but B lose 
-e ky.nC or not breath.nC only once ,lease i.ss B neek only 
one B s.nC you a sonC hear -e follow -y vo.celess works

F.s hank tre-blek to sto,O cl.nC.nC to the ,enO to h.s 
heartA F.s heak on the tableO h.s breath fa.l.nCO h.s lunCs 
shr.vell.nCO but h.s heart st.ll beatA F.s blook l.vekA 

F e o,enek h.s eyes when the w.nkows shatterek ank 
the Class ra.nek onto the goorO the .nferno burnp

.nCO roar.nCO raC.nCO h.s si.n sl.ci w.th sweat ank ur.neA 
dhe clociO qL0óA Fe s-.lek ank felt a hank touch h.sO -eat 
ank -e-oryO the brush aCa.nst h.s ,artek craciek l.,sA mn 
.-,ress.on of nose ank ch.nO Cone before the s-.le reachek 
the corners of h.s -outhA Fe ra.sek h.s heak ank ,ushek 
h.-self on bucilek inees to stankA dhe ,yre callek outO 
s.nC.nC v.olentlyA m younC C.rl stook watch.nC h.-A m C.rl 
w.th ravenha.r ank v.olet eyesA Hhe wore a clean ank ,ure 
kress the color of new kawnsO of br.Cht starsO ank harvest 
-oonsO eversh.ft.nCO trans.entA 

Hhe ste,,ek towarks h.- ank h.s -outh o,enek to 
s,eai but she tooi h.s hank ank the tears r.verek kown h.s 
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face unt.l they eva,oratek ank stea- Tllek the a.r before 
h.s eyesA Hhe looiek .nto h.s eyes ank steak.ek h.s ste,sA 
Hhe lek h.- throuCh the koor of the a,art-ent w.thout 
s,eai.nCA dhey waliek kown the three g.Chts of sta.rs 
ank out .nto the streetA Fe saw noth.nC but the bl.nk.nC 
s-oieO felt noth.nC but h.s si.n -elt.nC ank her TnCersO 
holk.nC h.s own l.ChtlyO but w.th Creat strenCthA dhe only 
s-ellO sul,hur ank h.s own burn.nC geshO ank thenO h.nts 
of another scentA of ,etals .n the ra.nO wh.s,erek syllablesO 
loverMs sweatO l.v.nC -e-or.es ank burn.nC ,astsA

Fe followek her throuCh the -.st ank saw at .ntervals 
two br.Cht ,ur,le stars a -.ll.on -.les away but only bep
yonk h.s TnCert.,sA Fe followek on broien ste,s over a 
colla,s.nC earthA Fe k.k not breath but he k.k not neek toA 
F.s heart no lonCer beat but h.s blook st.ll l.vekO .f only for 
the ,ro-.seO the na-eO the krea-A 

dhey reachek the shoreO the sank suci.nC at h.s feet ank 
he k.s.nteCrat.nC to sank ank -.zek w.th what l.ek thereA 
dhe Tres hak not reachek the ocean where they -.Cht be 
,ur.Tek ank the clouk k.ss.,atekA Fe watchek the sun s.ni 
.nto the ocean then r.se aCa.n bloo-ek l.ie rose ,etals 
ank then baci throuCh the hor.Non leav.nC the sta.ns of 
l.lac w.ne on the -oon ,eer.nC throuCh the at-os,hereO a 
constant kance between s.ster l.ChtsO the retreat of -oonO 
the e-erCence of sunO a celest.al balletA 
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dhe water la,,ek aCa.nst h.s fast fa.l.nC boky ank the 
colk water sol.k.Tek h.-O -ake h.- whole enouCh to iee, 
stank.nCA dhey sto,,ek ank starek out .nto the oceanO the 
sun ank -oon weav.nCO wav.nCA Fe turnek to herA

BM- not l.v.nCO a- BO he sa.kA
Hhe looiek .nto h.s faceO her own -ake of ,orcela.nO 

sh.n.nC ank ,ureO s-oothA Hhe k.k not s,eai but her eyes 
o,enek w.ke ank he starek at her star.nC at h.- ank he fell 
to h.s ineesO eyes t.ek to hersO but boky fac.nC the oceanA 
Fanks on h.s shoulkers l.ie the fa.nt brush of a breeNeO 
butterg.es ank al-ost i.ssesA

Hhe tooi h.s face .n her hanks ank breathek .nto h.-A 
F.s boky slu-,ekO helk u, by her hanksO ank she ,lacek 
h.s heak kown .nto the waterO s.nC.nC a workless sonCA


